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CRYSTAL CONTROLLED CHANNELS

THE NEW EXECUTIVE 750
Discover new operating performance with
Executive 750 citizens band

International's

transceiver. Turn the illuminated Channel
Selector dial ... transmit and receive on any
one of 23 crystal controlled channels.
Set the HI -LO switch in the LO position ..
dial Channel 1 through 12. Set the switch in
the HI position ... dial Channel 13 through 23.
.

The Remote Console, installed under the
auto dash, gives you complete remote operation. It turns the set (in the trunk) on or off,
adjusts speaker volume and squelch at the
desired threshold.
The Executive 750 is complete with crystals,
external 4" speaker with cabinet, mounting
rack for Remote Console, trunk mounting rack

for set, push -to -talk microphone, DC power
cable, plus all necessary connecting cables.

International takes pride in introducing
the Executive 750 ... engineered for mobile
operation ... 23 crystal controlled channels
... operates on 6 vdc, 12 vdc, or 115 vac.
Available at your International dealer

....

$229.00

WRITE TODAY FOR OUR 1964 CATALOG.
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roof-Very Dry!"
World's most popular mobile

CB

antenna-now with

beautifully-styled new base mount. It's heavier
more rugged

...
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...

offers greater moisture resistance.

Excellent signal-very low noise level. Whip adapter

permits 11/4" adjustment for ultra fine tuning.
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YOUR BEST BUY IN C -B RADIO
THE FAMOUS RCA

MARK VIII

27 -Mc CITIZENS BAND 2 -WAY RADIOPHONE
CONVENIENT ACCESS TO CRYSTALS FOR QUICK CHANGING.

TO 9 FIXED, CRYSTAL-CONTROLLED
TRANSMIT -AND -RECEIVE CHANNELS.
PLUS ALL -CHANNEL TUNABLE RECEIVER.
UP

PUSH -TO-TALK CERAMIC

MICROPHONE

with coiled cord.

IMPROVED AUTOMATIC NOISE LIMITER
reduces effects of ignition and similar

EXCELLENT TRANSMITTER
MODULATION CHARACTERISTICS

..
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EXCELLENT VOICE REPRODUCTION-high

COMPACT AND LIGHTWEIGHT
31/2" high, 9 pounds. Fits easily under

any auto dashboard.

interference.
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Continuouslytunable receiver
picks up any of the 23 C -B
channels. Tunes either by
channel number or frequency.

NEW LOW

PRICE

Illuminated working channel.
Pilot lamps behind the fixedchannel dials show the channels being worked.

$ 11475* r
AC

Optional

intelligibility.

Unit

DC

Power Supply

(6- or 12 -volt)

$1995

Optional Li;t

Separate mobile power sup
ply. (Optional) 6- or 12 -volt,
for car or boat. All units
contain AC power supply.

Channel -marker kit. Select
channels best for your area,
then mark them with the self adhering labels included.

Get all the Facts Before You Buy.
Mail Coupon Today. Paste on 4g Post -Card.
RCA ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS AND DEVICES

Commercial Engineering Dept. D132-ft
415 South Fifth Street, Harrison, N. J.
Please send more information on the RCA Mark VIII

C -B

Radiophone

Price

Name

The Most Trusted Name
e in Electronics

Address
City

Zone

State

L
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READER MAIL
GOLDWATER COMMENT

Dear Sir:

Dear Tom,
I picked up S9 and when I read your editorial
(February, P. 7) I could just see RED in regard
to your letter to Mr. Barry Goldwater, quote, "we
promptly fired off a letter to Senator Goldwater."
I don't think the man is out to do anyone any
good if he runs for president. You plain and
simple asked him to confirm or deny the allegations and I think that he had a very neat way of
evading the simple question. He didn't confirm or
deny the issue. I think that he is capable of trying the most preposterous thing in the world as
he said, and that is as close as he came to denying the issue. Since Mr. Goldwater was tricky
enough in his answer, we should assume the attitude that he is out to abolish CB. Let's not be
too hasty in accepting his statement.
(unsigned)
This letter was unsigned and postmarked "Will.
& Seattle R.P.O., TR27," which is apparently a
railway post office.

Your publication is the best on the market and
we back your editorial policies 100%.
F. S. M. Bailey, KEH1065

HARD TO GET

Tom:
We had 10 CB'ers from Spartanburg, S. C.,
here and they said that all the copies of S9 were
sold off the stands there. Also, the CB'ers in
Greenville, S. C., said that the publication can't
be obtained locally within the first five days after
it goes on sale. I, myself, checked all of the stores
here in Charlotte and they were sold out. Please
have your Circulation Department send some
more copies down our way each month.
Carlos F. Brown, 5W4076
Charlotte, N. C.
Sorry, Carlos, this is a problem which we are
facing in several parts of the country. While it
is always flattering to see the demand greater
than the supply, we would like to see a copy of S9
available for each CB'er who desires one. Until
we work out ararngements with our national
distributor to handle additional copies, the only
way to be certain of getting one each month is
by subscribing.
NATIONAL CLUBS,

ETC.

KBG4303,
A big 10-4 regarding S9's stand on the ACBA.
Help! I am addicted to S9, what do I do, subscribe for another year?
Nolen Dillon, KHJ5187
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Mr. Kneitel,
I became a member of ACBA rather hastily
and made a mistake. I am quite discouraged with
their tactics and will not renew my membership.
Keep it up!
Andy McEluce, KCC2078
Chanute AFB, Ill
4
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Emergency Communications Org.
Texarkana, Tex.
Hi Tom:
ACBA is for the sheep. They asked me to
join, but no dice. I have never come across a
satisfied member of the group.
Dick Chadbourne, KBC6221
Biddeford, Me.
Tom:
Heard that ACBA folded up along with CB
Horizons. Good riddance!
Dr. James W. Mayfield, KEH2242
Norman, Okla.
Dear Tommy:
I used to look forward to receiving CB Horizons each month until they started "pushing" the
ACBA. I really knew something was haywire
when I saw that the former CBH staff members
have now come out against the ACBA. Now then,
quite a few of us are wondering just what is
really happening. How about finding out what
the true score is, Tom. Thanks a million for S9.
Jim Cross, KCF0823
Hagerstown, Md.
BOILED HAMS

Dear S9,
As a long time Ham operator, and one of the
first licensed CB'ers in Texas, I feel I'm unbiased in the "conflict" between some Hams and
CB'ers. I see a need for both, but I think that
by the number of violations, you must agree that
some of the Hams feel resentment at the poor
use of the frequencies by some.
Regarding your January editorial on the ARRL,
you can't imagine how many Hams agree with
you. I only hope the ARRL wakes up after 50%
(or more) of its membership drops out. Hats off
to magazines like S9.
M. T. Morris, KSPUA
Tyler, Texas
Tommy:
Where did all the "smoked up" hams get the
idea that CB costs so much? They probably
haven't. looked at the ads in S9 recently.
Anyway, why should it make any difference to
them about the price of a CB rig because it isn't
costing them a cent. I'll spend my money any
way I like and if a Ham doesn't like it that's his
problem.
I was a Ham myself once but I never could
find it to be half as fascinating as CB.
Don Huntley, KDD1522
Asheville, N. C.
Ee9101III
S9 is

the nation's largest circulating CB publication.
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BROWN/NG EAGLE
...

with brand new features you've been looking for
and more!

-

-

What's the latest in CB base station equipment? It's the Eagle
by Browning
the outstanding receiver and transmitter duo that
gives you the effective range and selectivity to make your base
station the envy of CB'ers everywhere. Look at these new
Browning Eagle features:
EAGLE R-27 RECEIVER
Cascode Nuvistor front end.
Dual oscillator conversion.
Improved
selectivity with broad and narrow switch.
RF gain control.
AVC defeat
switch.
New S -meter.
Variable "channel -lock" for fixed tuned receiving.

EAGLE S-23 TRANSMITTER
selector dial.
Miniature crystal switch assembly.
Speech compressor and clipper filter for highest percent average modulation.
New final tube (7558) for more efficient operation.
Tonemodulated and visually -indicated spot function.
New meter reads modulation percent, forward and reflected power.
New "on the air" window.
New audio indicator.
Dual sideband with 100 percent carrier.
Rear

lighted

See the new Browning Eagle now at

more than 175 authorized Browning
Centers or write to the factory for complete specifications. Browning Laboratories, Inc., Department 59 , 100 Union
Avenue, Laconia, New Hampshire 03246.
S9 pays

highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?

brownin
BROWNING LABORATORIES, INC.c+

LACONIA, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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AOC*
SINGLE
SIDEBAND
FILTERS
9

me center frequency
6 db 3 kc (approximate)

Bandpass

ACF-2 Two -crystal filter circuit
using low impedance link input
and 2K resistive output load.

Unwanted sideband rejection
greater than 30 db.

$9.95

ACF-4 Four -crystal filter circuit using nominal 600 ohm
input and output. Unwanted
sideband rejection greater than
$18.95

40 db.

ACF-4

WRITE
TODAY
FOR

ACF-6 Six -crystal filter circuit using nominal 600
ohm input and output. Unwanted sideband rejection
$27.95
greater than 55 db.
MATCHING OSCILLATOR CRYSTALS for the ACF
filter series. Recommended for use in OS -4 oscillator.
CY-6-9LO $4.40
CY-6-9H1

YOUR
OS -4

FREE

SE -6F

$4.40

Crystal Oscillator

$6.95

Mounting Case

Special AOC case for mounting filter plates.
$5.50

1964

CATALOG

International Crystal Mfg. Co., Inc.
North Lee, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Please rush 1964 catalog.
18

Name

PLEASE PRINT

* Add -On -Circuit

INTERNATIONAL
INC.
MANUFACTURING
CO.,

CRYSTAL

Address
Zone

City
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rides again:
by TOM KNEITEL
EDITOR, S9

NOTHING PERSONAL
Some of you out there have been shaking
a bony finger to accuse S9's staff of having

a personal "thing" against the ACBA and
it's chief, and that we paint a dismal picture of the organization for lack of something better to do with our time.
We recently observed that S9 has now
been joined in its ACBA sentiments by another publishing voice. It looks as if the
"grudge accusers" will now have to either
include these other people in their opinions
or will have to take a realistic look at the
situation and realize that they were wrong
from the start.
PONDERINGS

The New York area has been flooded
with colorful brochures announcing the arrival of a new club, the International Citizens Band Association, or "ICBA." The literature in question is most appealing and
there is a $5 membership fee. They are
pledged to make efforts to obtain legal
higher' operating power and "to protect you
from illegal operation of sets, and from all
abuses of the Citizens Band such as persons using foul language, music, unmodulated carriers, tapes, etc."
Oh, by the way, their brochure casually
mentions that, upon request, members will
be supplied with details of a life insurance
policy which covers you for pennies per
day without any medical examination. The
request for an insurance application is contained on their "Charter Memmbership Application Form." For your $5 you receive an
insurance application, a membership card,
special charter membership certificate suitable for framing, and an auto decal, all
"promptly," they point out.
So we pondered a bit, putting two and
three together, and while we were pondering the situation, the telephone rang. It was
S9 has every top CB

author in the field!

a non-CB'ing friend telling me that he
was asked to invest $2000 in a new "national" CB club which was bound to rack
up fantastic profits for its investors by
a clever method. Apparently there already

was a President for the profiteering club (he
didn't say who elected the president).
We're still pondering, only now it seems
to all up a little more like two and two.
Anybody need some cheap insurance? No?
How about investing a few grand in a potentiality good business, a national CB club.
QSL CARDS

There has been an increasing amount of
mail from clubs and individuals who ask
our permission to use cartoons and other
illustrations from S9 on QSL cards. Our
policy is that we have no objections to this
provided that the cartoon or illustrations
bear the inscription, "copyright S9 Magazine." We would like to have copies of such
cards for our office collection.
REPRINTS

CB Clubs have also requested that we
give them permission to reprint S9 articles
in their club papers and newsbulletins.
Here is our policy, as reported in our December, 1962, issue.
"First, the only articles which may be
printed in these publications are those of
the `editorial' kind, as differentiated from
the technical construction type (which it is
not permissible to reprint). Secondly, the
articles mn in S9 may not be used until at
least one subsequent issue of S9 has gone
on sale (that is, articles from this April issue
would not be available for club reprinting
until the May S9 is issued). Third, we require a file copy of the entire publication
in which the material appears. Lastly, all
Continued on page 73
April 1964
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hallicrafters gives you
the basic superior performance
you need for just $159.95...
All the gadgets ever invented wouldn't improve the tremendous basic performance and
reliability of the CB -3A. You get 8 -channel, crystal controlled convenience ... 100%
modulation capability... 40 db. min. adjacent channel rejection ... less than 1 pv.
sensitivity ... 6 kc. selectivity ... removable accessory panels and built-in accessory
jack --plus a reliability record unequalled in the field.

A
CITIZENS

i!

r.

ó___----

tt'lyAt

ti.

C8 -3A

eight-channel, dual conversion
basic transmitter/receiver

...and lets you decide
which extras you want

,e4
SMeter Kit. Illuminated. HA -11 Noise Eliminator. Racket
Complete hardware; installs in min- Buster" deluxe. Mounts completely
utes in removable CB -3A front hidden on back of CB -3A; front
panel. Universal. $8.95.
panel thumb control. $15.95.
HA -9

HA -3 Noise Suppression Kit. Pass
condensers. ground braid, etc. Minimine electrical system noise. $13.48.
SP -3 spark plug suppressor, 92.95.

HA -12 Encoder/Decoder. Full
duplex selective calling system. No
tubes or transistors. Single switch
operation. $79.95. HA-I2A Encoder
only, $44.95.

the new ideas in communications
are born at

...

ha/tic-rafters

5th and Kostner Avenues
Overseas Sales:

8
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International Division, Hallicrafters

S9 pays

Chicago 24, Illinois

Canada: Gould Sales Co.,

Montreal, P.Q.
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ne instances, unundation in fact.
Mobile transmissions have on numerous occasions been heard by patrol cars in the
immediate vicinity of the CB'ers automobile
S9 is the nation's largest circulating CB publication.

on police channels. This will invariable cause
severe annoyance to the mobile police operator. On-the -spot orders to cease operation
are frequently given, with a trip to the police
station being the citizens band operator's only
alternative. Remedy for this difficulty lies
principally in cleaning up the mobile trans-

mitter so that the harmonics and spurious
radiation are reduced to a point that such
interference can be eliminated. While legally
the citizens band operator has as much right
to operate his transmitter as the police, practicalpwisdom suggests avoidance of trouble
as a preferable alternative to costly litigation
to test this particular case.
B. LOCAL AND STATE LAWS

AFFECTING MOBILE OPERATION.
The second source of difficulty involves
conflicts with authorities because of local and
state laws relating to the installation and use
of short wave radio equipment in automobiles.
Several states and municipalities have from
time to time enacted state laws and municipal
ordinances prohibiting interfering with police
radio broadcasts or even prohibiting the
equipping of automobiles with radios capable
of receiving them.1 The purpose of such laws
1. An example of such law is the New York State Statute which
is quoted: Sec. 1916, Fenal Law of State of New York, as amended,
L. 1948, c. 183, and L. 1948, c. 533, which provides as follows:
"1916. Equipping Automobiles with Radio Receiving Sets
Capable of Receiving Signals on the Frequencies Allocated for

Police Use.
A person, not a peace officer, who equips an automobile with

April 1964
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found themselves in temporary difficulty by
not registering when so required.
While it is doubtful that a state or city
could legally prohibit the use of mobile
equipment by citizens band operators entirely,2 it has not yet been determined by the
courts whether or not a state or municipality
can validly require notification to proper
police officials of mobile transmission or
mobile transmitting equipment. Until the
courts finally pass upon such a proposition,
it would be well to assume that where state
or municipal ordinances require notification
to the police department, such regulations
are valid and should be complied with. This
is tree for the reason that it is generally
recognized as a legal proposition that the
right to use public highways is not an absolute
one, and the state can properly regulate the
equipment and conduct of vehicleson state
highways.3

2. MOBILE OPERATION AS A BASIS

FOR NEGLIGENT DRIVING.
Most states have enacted laws making it a
crime to drive an automobile in a reckless or
officials do not appreciate having motorist arrive grossly negligent manner. Likewise, negligent
at the scene of a police call ahead of the attending operation of a motor vehicle imposes civil
officers .. .
liability upon the owner or operator of a
vehicle. To the author's knowledge no cases
is obvious. Police officials do not appreciate
reached a court of last resort where the
having motorists arrive at the scene of a have
of a mobile transmitter while the
police call ahead of, or simultaneously with, operation
in
motion was directly proven reauto
was
illegal
nothing
of
the attending officers, to say
and
the driver shown to be neglisponsible
use of the knowledge that may be gained
Naturally such conduct
from such police calls. Since the respective gent in an accident. negligence in driving
obvious
constitutes
vary
each
ordinances
state and municipal
This aspect of
somewhat in content, no attempt is made under certain circumstances.
operation should seriously be conhere to analyze each such enactment. The mobile
mobile operators. Negligent
citizens band operator should have no trouble templated by alldriving
a motor vehicle has
inattention
to
law.
securing a copy of his state's applicable
a legal basis for
Many such laws require that the owner long been established as inattention
to the
liability.4 If the negligent
of an auto so equipped must register the same
driving
is traceable directly to a
duties
of
or
secure
local
police
department
with the
preoccupation with his operation of a
a permit for it from some designated local driver's
transmitter, the fact that he holds a
authority. Where such laws and ordinances mobile
transmit from his automobile or is
have been enacted, permits may be secured license to legally
under a Federal Communioperating
making
an
by licensed operators simply by
Commission regulation would afford
application therefor. Many operators have cations
him no defense to the charge of negligence
a radio receiving set capable of receiving signals on frequencies
in operation of his auto.
allocated for police use or knowingly uses an automobile so
An accident occuring while the operator
equipped or who in any way knowingly interferes with the
was engaged in operating his mobile station
transmission of radio messages by the police without having
first secured a permit so to do from the person authorized by
could well be blamed upon his radio activity.
issue such a permit by the local governing body or hoard of the
city, town or village in which such a person resides, or where
The license or authority granted by the Fedsuch person resides outside of a city or village in a county
eral Communications Commission to operate
having a county police department by the board of supervisors
a mobile radio transmitter does not give him
of such county. is guilty of a misdemeanor, punishable by a
fine not exceeding one thousand dollars, or imprisonment not
license to endanger property or life by his
exceeding six months, or both. Nothing in this section con.

tained shall be construed to apply to any person who holds a
valid amateur radio operator's license issued by the Federal
Communications Commission and who operates a duly licensed
portable mobile transmitter and in connection therewith a
receiver or receiving set on frequencies exclusively allocated by
the Federal Communications Commission to duly licensed radio

amateurs."
10
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2. Federal Communications Commission vs. Nelson Bros. Bond
Mortgage Co., 289 U. S. 266; Whitehurst vs. Crimes, 21 Fed.
2d 787; Dumont Laboratories vs. Carroll, 189 Fed. 2d 183; Tampa
&

Times

vs.

Burnett, 45 Fed. Supp. 166.

3. American Jurisprudence, Automobiles, p.
4. American Jurisprudence, Automobiles, p.

531; 64 A.L.R. 1004.
637; 86 A.L.R. 1149.

Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

careless or negligent operation of his automobile. Traffic conditions, weather, conditions of the highway, and other variable
factors well known to every motorist, may
well require the reasonably prudent operator
to desist from operating his transmitter while
actually driving his automobile. The potential
criminal and civil liability which might well
follow an accident should give the thoughtful
operator pause for serious concern.
Two obvious solutions to this problem present themselves: the first is, the operator
should park his automobile while operating
his mobile radio equipment; the second is,
if he desires to operate his equipment while
the vehicle is in motion, someone else
should drive the automobile for him while
le operates the rig. Although neither of
these solutions may be to the operator's liking,
the legal consequences of an accident while
the operator is engaged in mobile radio
operation can be of such serious consequence as to render the suggested precautions the lesser of the two evils.
3. PRECAUTIONARY CHECK LIST
FOR MOBILE OPERATION.
The following steps will help translate
the foregoing observations into a practical
check list for citizens band operators:
(1) Write to the state department of
motor vehicles of your state and get a copy
of any state statutes relating to licensing or
notification requirements for automobile
transmitters and receivers.
(2) Write to the city clerk of the city
or town in which you live and ascertain if
there are any ordinances requiring notification to the police where transmitting equipment is installed in automobiles.
(3) Run an actual interference test in
the vicinity of a radio equipped police car
in your community. Most police patrol units
will be glad to cooperate. If your mobile
signal can be heard on the police channel
when your car is within several hundred
feet from the police radio car, take such steps
as are necessary to correct this condition.
(4) If you are driving alone, park your
car before you begin a transmission, or, if
you are accompanied by someone, let them
drive while you transmit.
(5) If you are driving alone in your car
and feel an urgent need to operate mobile
while your car is in motion, carefully evaluate whether or not traffic, weather, and
road conditions will permit you to safely
operate your automobile and your mobile
rig simultaneously. Bear in mind that operation of your automobile while operating your
radio transmitter could make you liable for
negligent operation of your automobile.
.
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So MUCH!

Start by cutting out one cigarette each day. Part of the
money you save will pay for a
subscription to S9. Cheap, isn't
it? And easy, too. But send in/
the 5 bucks now. It will take
you all year to save it at a penny
and a fraction a day and why
deprive yourself of S9 Magazine all that time. One cigarette
less a day you'll never miss and
it's better for your health anyway. But can you let another
day go by not being an S9 subscriber? Of course not. Fill out
the form on the back of the
postage paid envelope in this
issue. There, don't you feel better already? OK - OK - go ahead
and have that cigarette.
April 1964
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VOX circuit

mc\Tom Kneite

Editor

b4

roR

At t-

Cgers SWb-e
exPERIME~TERS

MAM$

1c5
PROJ6GT5
Porter'
leie

Mspe"átia,ÿ
**Seise,

M°dwlMon T>
4WD.a.
MawL=ast

e

sloe"

Here

is

Wetter,!a

trtMaort,,

Stowe

.

eraNets

Walkie Talkie
2 Watt CB Transmitter
Transmitting Tube Rejuvenator
Code Practice Oscillators
Crystal Receivers
All -Band Receivers
Broadcast Tuner for CB Rigs
Receiver Preselectors
CB Preamplifiers
Noise Limitera
Q -Multipliers
Heterodyne Eliminator
Weak Signal Detector
Modulation Indicators
Dummy Loads
Meld Strength Meter
S -Meters
Line -Noise Filters
TVI Filters
Mobile Unit Burglar Alarm
Schematic Symbols Chart

the book we've all been waiting for! By "Mr. CB" himself, S9's Editor, Tom Kneitel,

KBG4303. Tom has compiled a book which presents and discusses in detail 150 of the
most often needed circuits around the shack. Beginners, old timers, Hams, and experi-

menters will find many valuable circuits for construction projects. There's even a chapter

which tells how to make all construction projects "a snap." Here's a book which

is

a MUST

for each and every CB'er, written by the leading authority on the subject! Get yours NOW!
COWAN PUBLISHING CORP., BOOK DIVISION
300 West 43rd Street
New York 36, N.Y.
Sirs: My check (money order)

Please send me
book (cat. #121).

for

$

is

PRICE: $3.00
enclosed.

copies of Electronic Circuits Hand-

RUSH YOUR ORDER
TODAY

Name

AVAILABLE

NOW!

Address
City

Zone
New York City Residents Add

12

59

April 1964

State
45/e Sales

Tax

S9 has

every top CB author in the field!
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"That one's a letter of appreciation from

a
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they're FREE as a
reader service of S9-all you do is send us a
stamped, self-addressed envelope (make it at
least 7 by 10 inches if you don't want your
certificate folded). Address your request to
"Wall Certificate," % S9 Magazine, 300 West
43rd St., New York 36, N. Y. One to a customer, although clubs may request bulk
amounts if an officer writes on the club letterhead
If you throw in a paltry 25¢ per certificate,
we will have your call sign boldly imprinted
in large block letters on your certificate(s).
Order as many as you like, but don't forget
to send 25¢ .for each one.

SIGNAL SUPPRESSOR

CB

QSL

printer."

"Your modulation has

a nasal

quality, Old Man

"

This precision engineered signal suppressor will "hold
down" those blasting locals which overload your receiver,
while still permitting weak distant stations to come through.
Easily attached to any rig which has AVC. Weighs only
12 oz. and designed in attractive silver, gold and black
colors. This is a MUST for every CB'er who has ever.
wished that there were no such things as "loud locals"
to jam a CB channel! Less than $20. Write for further
details and the name of your nearest dealer. Dealer in-

quiries invited.

BAUER ENTERPRISES, INC.
Wendell, N.

P.O. Box 657

C.

RUSH me details of your Model 62 CB Signal Suppressor,
and give me the name of a local dealer!

"-and
S9 pays

even now there's a trace on channel

two."

Name:
Address:
City:

highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?

,

,

Call:

State:

,

April 1964

Zip:
59
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Lefty McGurk
Works All States on

11

ALSO GUAM, VIRGIN ISLANDS, LITTLE AMERICA, ETC.
by

THE OL' TIMER

Lefty McGurk was a strange cuss, but
then most CB'ers are a little odd at times.
But Lefty was different. For instance, he
was a QSL collector. Oh, he wasn't interested in QSL swapping-he wanted only to
actually work CB'ers in all states and U.S.
territories. In fact, the thought of actually
working them on 11 was an obsession with
him, and he was determined to do it despite the derision of his fellow club members and all FCC rules to the contrary.
HOW HE DID IT

How he set out to do it was a bit funny
to the rest of us. Just to make it harder, he
decided that he would accomplish this using
an un -souped -up CB rig and only a short
piece of wire for an antenna. We tried to
tell him about the obvious necessity of a
bootleg thousand watt rig plus all the elements on a beam he could persuade to stay
in the air. Lefty shrugged off all suggestions
we had to offer, including those who suggested he repair to a good psychiatrist forthwith. We sadly shook our heads at this awful state of affairs, and most of us just

muttered, "Poor old Lefty." We were sure
Lefty had finally blown his overloaded main
fuse.
We heard him a few times after that,
his wheezing, undermodulated signals barely
nudging the S -meter. He didn't appear at
the next two clubs meetings, and we seldom
heards his signals on the air. But last week,
when the band was especially quiet, we
thought we heard something that really
shook us up. Sounded almost like Lefty
signing off with a station in Alaska. Of
course, this couldn't have been right, so we
shrugged it off, blaming it on mistaken
identity. But just in case, I decided to visit
Lefty and take a look around his shack. If
he had been working out like this, it wasn't
with his 40% modulation and piece of wire.
Lefty's XYL met met at the door and invited me in, saying Lefty was in the shack.
I sneaked over to the door and glanced in.
Lefty was apparently in contact with a CB'er
14
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in Hawaii. He was so engrossed I didn't

bother him, but just looked over the shack,
including under the table, in the closet and
even under the solder-spattered rug, looking
for the illegal kilowatt final. True, I hadn't
noticed any beam on the roof, just a short
hank of wire hanging in a nondescrint
semi -coil outside of his window. I didn't
find any special equipment at all, in fact
he wasn't even using his regular CB rig, he
had one of those low powered miniature
rigs made especially for short distance work.
I glanced at the S -meter and saw that the
Hawaiian fellow was running a solid 40 DB
over! This I knew was impossible, because
I read in S9 where this guy on Hawaii was
running a 100 milliwatt walkie talkie. And
in my day, a walkie talkie on Hawaii would
have a rough time pinning a needle in In-

diana. I must have stood there with my
mouth hanging open, not making a sound,
because Lefty never noticed me. I vaguely
recall him saying 73's and making quick
check over the band. All the signals I heard

were Hawaiians and nothing else. What a
band opening this must be and would I like
to see how my receiver stacked up against
Lefty's!! I dashed madly out of Lefty's and
broke all the speed laws getting back to my
place to get the rig fired up. I swung the receveir dial madly back and fourth, but the
only signals coming through were locals,
and even they were pretty weak.
This would bear some looking into. I
left the receiver running and gave strict orders to the XYL to call me immediately if
the band started to open. Told her I was
going over to see Lefty.
Lefty's XYL looked at me rather strangely
when I got back, but I mumbled something
about a band opening and went into the
shack. Lefty was still on the air. Unless my
ears deceived me, this time he was working
a guy on Wake Island. Good grief, he was
was working Wake Island on a Part 15 rig.
I sat down weakly on a stack of dusty CB
Horizons and just sort of listened. This station was booming in like the Hawaiian.
Lefty glanced at his watch and hurriedly
S9 is the

nation's largest circulating

CB

publication.

ended the QSO, saying something about
having a schedule with a station in the
Virgin Islands. This I had to see. I knew it
was impossible, but I'd seen a couple of impossible things so far. When Wake Island
signed and told Lefty that the card would
be in the mail that afternoon, he ambled
over to a phone on the wall I hadn't noticed before.

Lefty was back at the phone again, and I
heard him say something about a Florida
sked. I wasn't surprised when Florida
blasted in like a local. Lefty must have
worked a dozen states all over the country
while I just sat there paralyzed. Seems to
me I heard him say, Well that's the last
one," as he pulled the big switch.
I came -to slightly when Lefty saw me,

Vou.RE THE
FOLIRTN FLORIDA
STATION I'VE
WORKED TODAY,

OLD MAN

J
L

"OK on that Virgin Island sked," he said,
and put the phone down. He went back to
the rig and growled an almost unintelligible
call in the mike, then flipped over to receive. the Virgin Island station was calling
Lefty!
"Hi Lefty, good sigs down here today
running about 50 DB over S9 on this busted
meter. There was more of this, but I didn't
want to hear it; I was too busy getting to
the phone. When the XYL answered I must
have shouted some. After a few minutes I
was out of breath and I heard her say "No,
there's no band opening. Even the locals
are down in the noise. Here, you listen,"
and she held the phone up to the speaker
while she swished the old inhaler over the
band. Nothing. Just little blurbles in the
noise level. The phone slipped out of my
hand and I went back in the shack.
Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

and managed a thin "Hello." He helped me
up and we went into the kitchen where his
XYL had coffee set out. Lefty gulped a slug
of coffee and grinned at me.
"Reckon you're a bit curious, aren't you?"
he said.
"Who, me? Curious? Not me; I quit. CB
is getting too complicated for me, I'm taking up butterfly collecting."
"Well," Lefty told me, "I finally worked
all states and territories on 11 meters, and
you were right, it wasn't one bit easy. In
fact, it cost me quite a bit, too." We got up
while the men carried out the rest of the
kitchen furniture. Lefty glanced sadly out
of the window, at the van being loaded
with furniture, while the finance company
checked each item on his list.
Continued on page 75
April 1964
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TAXES AND TAE

E'ER

YOU CAN'T ESCAPE THEM, BUT MAYBE YOU CAN
LIGHTEN THE BURDEN A BIT -LEGALLY, THAT IS!

off in that amount after a fire had destroyed the

Knowing the answers to important income tax
questions can save money for the CB'er at taxpaying time-help him avoid overpayments and
guard against the taking of deductions which are
not allowed, and which lead to later penalties or

equipment. Would I have to pay income tax on
the $80 "profit?"
A. That depends entirely upon what you did
with the $80 "profit." If you spent it immediately to buy similar equipment of no more than
actual value, then Uncle Sam will take the realistic view that you got only a replacement of
your loss. However, if you pocketed the money,
delayed, or spent it on something else, then the
tax people consider that you made a gain-and
they want their share in the form of a tax percentage.

fines.

Here are some common questions put time and
time again to tax advisors, along with authoritative answers which can help you better understand the relationship between CB'ing and income
tax.
Q. Am I allowed to depreciate the cost of my
CB equipment?
A. Does it pro7
11ßN

duce income? Only
things which produce income-or are
necessary to the
earning of income
-may be charged
off as expenses
(other than certain

g,

g

ig

USE D

such as medical

16
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I

worked around the
clock relaying messages and otherwise
helping to keep a
communications network going. Can I
deduct the value of
my services as a donation to a public

personal expenses

charges, deductible
only when using the
long form).
Q. Some of my
CB equipment was
damaged in a recent heavy storm. Am I allowed
to take off the amount of the loss in figuring up
my income tax?
A. To the extent that the damage was not
made good by insurance-yes. And then only if
you choose to itemize personal deductions on the
long form rather than take the "blanket" deduction of about 10% that is allowed on the short
form.
Q. Suppose the insurance paid only part of
the damage?
A. Then you would have a claimable loss for
the part not paid by insurance.
Q. How about this situation. Equipment that
cost $200 was insured for $280-the present replacement cost-and the insurance company paid

Q. During a re-

cent disaster,

cause?
A. The value of

personal services
may never be considered a personal
donation. However, you are entitled to claim any
actual monetary outlay during the disaster period.
Q. I recently won a $200 CB rig as a door
prize at a CB jamboree. Must I report this?
A. Yes. All prizes count as income. If you had
been given $200 in cash instead, this would have
obviously been taxable income. You must declare
the regular market value of the CB set on your
tax form, just as if you were reporting cash
income.
Q. What taxes may I deduct?
A. For personal deductions by CB operators
who use the long form tax return, the Treasury
notes that "Deductible taxes include state and

Continued on page 76
S9
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NEW LAFAYETTE

BOOST" 23 CHANNEL CRYSTAL

DELUXE "RANGE

CONTROLLED CB TRANSCEIVER MODEL HB -333
with New Double Sideband 100% Full Modulated Carrier

$21 down

Made
in USA
LOOK AT THESE OUTSTANDING

20950

As

little

as

$10 Monthly

FEATURES

With the HB -333 Lafayette advances CB transmission to a new high. Try it yourself and you'll
know why it welcomes comparison.

*
*
2.

Illuminated 'S' Meter Indicates Signal
Strength and Relative Power Output
Push -to -Talk Noise Cancelling Ceramic
Microphone for advanced Electronic
Switching Circuitry

3.

Variable

1.

4.
5.

Floating

Limiter
Adjustable Squelch

Series

Gate

Range Boost ON-OFF
Delta Tuning For Increased

Noise

Crystal
Tuning Accuracy
7. Phone Jack for External Earphones or
External Speaker
8. Channel Selector
9. PRIVA-COM Selective Call Socket
10. Illuminated Channel Selector Dial
11. Built-in 117 V AC Power Supply plus
12 Volts
DC Mobile Vibrator Power
Supply
6.

23 Channel Crystal Controlled Transmit and
Receive Circuit-All Crystals Supplied!
"Range Boost" Ensures 100% Modulated

*

Double Sideband with Full Carrier At All
Voice Levels -Plus- Dependable AVC, Noise
Suppression, Squelch and Excellent Voice Recovery All The Way Out to Maximum Range!
20 -Watts PEP Input!
Better Than 2/10 Microvolt Sensitivity-Pulls
in The Distant Signals!
Dual Conversion Superheterodyne ReceiverSwitchable Triple Crystal 2nd Conversion
Oscillator Assures The Ultimate in Stability!
12 Tuned IF Circuits For Exceptional Selec-

*

2

*
*
*

tivity!
Nuvistors

(RF

and Mixer Stages) Plus 11
Zener Diode!

Tubes, 4 Silicon Diodes, and

1

LAFAYETTE LEADS in
CITIZENS BAND
C.B. TRANSCEIVER
LAFAYETTE DELUXE DUAL- CONVERSION
and
Super Selectivity, Sensitivity

Stability

plus 3 Silicon Diodes plus 2
Crystal Diodes for 17 Tube Performance
Built-in 117V AC Power Supply and
Power
12V DC Mobile Transistorized
Supply
Bracket Handle, Push -to -Talk
With
Ceramic Mike, Transmit and Receive
Crystal
Crystals for Channel 15 plus
for Dual Conversion

9 Tubes

139"

-

--+.r

Model HB -111
As

Little

Made in U.S.A.

As

$7.00 Monthly

$14.00 Down

LAFAYETTE HE -20C DELUXE C.B.
TRANSCEIVER

10950

$11.00 Down
$9.00 Monthly

Crystal Receive Positions, 8 Crystal
Transmit Positions
Built-in Selective Call Circuitry and
Socket
14 Tube Performance
Built-in 12 or 6 -Volt Power Supply
With Push -to -Talk Ceramic Mike, Channel
9 Transmit and Receive Crystals
8

Officially Approved
for Use in
CANADA
Type Approval
No. 169361029

Made in U.S.A.

CRYSTAL LAFAYETTE 23 -CHANNEL
TRANSCEIVER
C.B.
CONTROLLED
& Trans-Controlled Receiver
23 -Channel Crystal
Supplied
Crystals
mitter-All
1650ses
Receiverhet
Conversion
and
c
Selectivity
KC IF''seffor High
K

Caland

Sensitivity

Silicon
10 Tubes plus 3
17 Tube Performance

for

Power Rectifiers

LAFAYETTE HB -115 PUSH -TO-TALK C.B.
TRANSCEIVER

5995
HB -115

HB -222

18950
$19.00 Down
As

Little

As

$9.00 Monthly

8 Crystal -Controlled Transmit Positions
Tunable Superheterodyne Receiver Over All 23
Channels
Pi -Network for Maximum Power Output
With Push -to -Talk Ceramic Microphone, Mounting
Bracket, Channel 15 Transmit Crystal

MORE FFA T URES... MaRE RFL /A8[ F
MORE PERFORMANCE...MORE STYLE
NEW LAFAYETTE MODEL HA -150
2 -CHANNEL SUPER
1 -WATT

LAFAYETTE HE -75
1 -WATT
13 -TRANSISTOR

"W ALKIE TaKIE"

"WALKIE TALKIE"

rw

6650
2

for 129.00

a

.199

5

2 For 154.95

Imported

,mprted

Lightweight, Compact .
Self -Contained With
Leather Case and Shoulder Strap
Dynamic
Push -to -Talk
External
Microphone for Greater Range
FOR THE YOUNGSTERS
Modulation Battery Strength Meter
Powerful 13 -Transistor 5 Diode
NEW! HA -70 3 TRANSISTOR
.

Variable Squelch Circuit
Crystal -Controlled Receiver and
Transmit
Uses Powerful
Silicon Output
Transistors
Push -Pull Audio Output
Runs on Penlight cells or Optional Nickel Cadmium Rechargeable
Battery Pack
Meets
FCC
Requirements for
Licensed Operation Part 19

Circuit

`W ALKIE

TRW

Imported

r I

Powered By Flashlight Batteries or
External 12 VDC Supply
Complete with 2 -Pair Transmit/
Receiver Crystals

to ?-á Mile
Effective
Super Regen

Circuit
Completely
Wired -

NEW! LAFAYETTE
HE -29C 9 -TRANSISTOR
CB

Push -Button Operation

Range Up

LAFAYETTE HE -100
12 -TRANSISTOR,

Ready to

Operate

i ALKIE TALKIE"

"W ALKIE TALKIE"

with Noise Squelch

2595
2

3995

2

for 49.95

Separate Microphone and Speaker

Transmits & Receives up to
1.5 Miles
Push -To -Talk Operation
Crystal -Control
on
Both
Transm t & Receive
115V to 9V Power Pack
Optional At Extra Cost
Complete with Earphone,
Leather Case, Antenna and
Penlight Batteries
No License Required

r

for

N. Y.

NEWARK,N.

J.

JAMAICA, N. Y.

PLAINFIELD, N.

NEW YORK, N. Y.

PARAMUS, N. J.
BOSTON, MASS.
NATICK, MASS.

BRONX, N. Y.
SCARSDALE, N. Y.

Better Modulation and

Crystal-Controlled

Transmit

LAFAYETTE RADIO ELECTRONICS DEPT. S9D.4
P. O. BOX 10, SYOSSET, L. I., N.Y.
enclosed for stock No.
shipping charges collect
I would
like to open an EASY PAY Account for
$

Free
Page

1

me

the

1964

422

E Send

Lafayette

Catalog

above order.

MAIL THE
YOUR FREE
1964 LAFAYETTE
CATALOG

&

Receive
Sunerhet Receiver Aas AVC, Push Pull Audio Output
Optional Plug -In 117 volt power
pack
Complete with Leather Case, Earphone Batteries and Antenna
No License Required
(FCC Reg. Pt. 15)

J.

E
COUPON FOR

In-

creased Range

(FCC Reg., Pt. 15)

SYOSSET, L. I.,

for 78.88

I
I
1
1

Name

I

Address
City

II-

I

State

Zip No.

J

1
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THE BEST IDEAS SUBMITTED BY S9'ERS

I.

RECEIVER DRIFT CURE

Here's an idea submitted by Richard
Mollentine, 17W3963, of Olathe, Kansas.
It's a method of reducing, or altogther
eliminating, drift in a tunable CB receiver.
Insula tors

68E6

a

Zener
Diode

-

18

Ft. of Wire
(2 Lengths)
Insulator

F

--E--.
lufd

f

Hangers

Fig. 1. Receiver drift cure for tunable units. Added
circuit is shown in dotted lines.

Determine the screen voltage of the receiver's oscillator tube and then obtain a
Zener diode with a cutoff voltage of approximately 10% less. For example, if the
screen voltage is 73 volts, 10% of this would
be 7.3 volts, and you would want a 65 to
67 volt Zener. Using short leads and a heat
sink, solder the Zener from the screen pin
on the tube socket to ground. Place a .1 ufd
disc capacitor in parallel with the Zener
diode. This whole circuit, as it would be
hooked up in a typical receiver circuit, is
shown in Fig. 1.
2. COAT HANGER KID'S ANTENNA

We must frankly admit that we can't
figure out the electronic theory behind the
operation of this weird homebrew antenna,
but Duane C. Ballew, KFJ0441, Gig Har-

bor, Wash., reports reliable communications
up to 30 miles on it, and from a poor 10-20.
He suggests it as a "poor man's base station antenna" or a temporary radiator for
rich men.
The main physical feature of the antenna
is a wooden pole 20 feet long (the lower
two feet are for mounting purposes)
As shown in Fig. 2, two 18 foot lengths
of wire are run downwards from the top of
the pole, being held away from the pole by
insulators.
Eighteen feet down from the top, where
the wires end, drill 8 or 10 small holes

Coaxial
Cable-

5212 Coax.S

Hangers

Detail of Base

Fig. 2. The COAT HANGER KID'S antenna.

evenly spaced around the pole. Straighten
out some coat hangers and fit one snugly
into each of the holes which you have
drilled.
The 52 ohm coaxial cable which is used
to feed the antenna is attached as follows:
center conductor soldered to each of the
two 18 foot wires; shielded braid connected
to all of the coat hangers. Be certain to
solder all connections and remember to
scrape the paint off the coat hangers before
attempting to make any connections on
them.
We feel that this antenna will probably
develop a very high SWR, and we think
that it would be interesting to see how it
worked out with the 18 foot wires reduced
to 131/2 feet-there's a good chance that the
SWR would be greatly reduced and the efficiency of the antenna considerably improved.
3.

THE BAND BLASTER, Sr.,
AUDIO PREAMP.

.

20
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Here's an improved version of the BAND
BLASTER, Jr., which appeared in our December, 1963, issue on page 42. Using an
inexpensive ($1.26) GE audio transistor, the
circuit can give varying degrees of gain all
the way up to 40 DB-which will give you
Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

J2
Output

GE -8

PARTS LIST
ufd capacitors
R1
68,000 ohm resistor
R2
150,000 ohm resistor
R3/51
10,000 potentiometer with switch (Lafayette VC -28 or equiv.)
100,000 ohm resistor
R4
J1/J2 use the same type connectors now on
your mike and rig
B1
22.5 v. battery (RCA VS -084 or equiv.)
C,

2

1

GE -8 audio replacement transistor
Bud CU -3000-A Minibox chassis

Type

a mighty big sound on the channel. Built it
in a 11/2" by 2" by 21/2" Minibox. R:r varies

the gain to the best audio level to suit the
occasion. The jack, Ji and J2, can be any
type needed. Plug the mike into the input,
the output goes into the mike connector on
the CB rig.
Thanks to Donald Holden, KCJ9228,
Charlotte, N.C. for his ideas on this circuit.
4. ULTRA SENSITIVE RF METER
Antenna

CERAMIKES STILL GIVE
TOP FLIGHT PERFORMANCE

-

Anything can happen to a CB mike
and generally does. That's why the Sonotone Ceramike
CM -30 is built to take such terrific punishment.
Its heart
is
a rugged ceramic element
mounted in a sturdy but pliant neoprene suspension, and is immune to shock, vibration, and
moisture. Its operation is unaffected by even
extreme humidity. Its light, short -travel switch
will make over 100,000 clean, sharp contacts.
The CM -30M comes in a "shatter -proof" plastic
case with a "push -to -talk" switch at the top and
a 6 -foot retractable cord.

-

PARTS LIST

Miller

RFC,

RFC50 choke

240 uufd mica capacitor
D1
1N34A diodes
Bud CU -3001-A Minibox chassis
C1

2

3

length

4

AC

cord

V.O.M.

Antenna

This is an improvement of Ed Noll's "CB
REMOTE RF METER" which appeared in
our January issue on page 39. This was
suggested by a Ham reader, Jerry Williams,

S9

-

Continued on page 75
The oldest national CB

publication!

-

For long life, ruggedness and outstanding performance, make your next CB mike a Sonotone
Ceramike. Model CM -30, $14.00. CM -30M (with
convenient dashboard 'Magnet Mount'), $16.50.
CM -31 (same as CM -30 less switch), $13.50.

SONOTONE
Sonotone Corp.. Electronic Applications Div., Elmsford, New York
Cartridges

Speakers

Microphones

Headphones

April 1964

Hearing Aids

59

Batteries
21

In any CB application ...you'll

outperform 'em all with a

ME S

SENGE R

rI
Personal
Messenger
Compact, hand-held 100
milliwatt or 11/2 watt models! Rugged and reliable
11

transistors,

4

Messenger and Messenger Two

-

diodes.

For mobile or base stations.
High efficiency design makes
full use of maximum allow-

®

Twice the sensitivity and
40% more range than similar units with conventional

able legal power. Excellent

same rated inputs!

"squelch" control.

circuitry - more output
than similar units with

receiver sensitivity and

selectivity. Automatic

5 crystal
controlled channels on the
"Messenger" and 10 crystal
controlled channels plus a

Cat. No. 242-101
100

milliwatts.......;109.50 Net

_

=

tunable receiver on the

Cat. No. 242-102
1h watts..

"Messenger Two."

;129.50 Net

MESSENGER TWO

MESSENGER
Cat. No. 242-127
Volts DC... $:09.95 Net
Cat. No. 242-128
115 Volts AC/12 Volts DC.
;105.95 Net
115 Volts

AC/

6

Cat. No.
115 Volts
Cat. No.
115 Volts

242-162
AC/ 6 Volts DC...;169.95 Net
242-163
$169.95 Net
AC/12 Volts DC.

MESSENGERIII
-

Ill" offers everything

you ever wanted in
husky signal, extreme sensitivity,
razor-sharp selectivity and complete flexibility for base station,
mobile, public address, or battery powered portable use! Double
conversion receiver set -and -forget "Volume" and "Squelch" controls
"Tone Alert" Selective Calling System available as accessory.
11 channel coverage

The "Messenger

a

CB transceiver

-

... compact size,

-

a

-

Cat. No. 242-150 12 volts DC Messenger Ill
Cat. No. 250-823 1 17 Volt AC Power Supply

3189.95 Net
3 29.95 Net

WRITE TODAY
for full details

SEE YOUR DEALER/DISTRIBUTOR

AND ASK FOR A DEMONSTRATION

E. F.

JOHNSON COMPANY

7011 TENTH AVE. S.W.

WASECA, MINNESOTA

STOP

CITIZENS'
BANDITS:

A FEW SIMPLE WAYS TO SAFEGUARD YOUR MOBILE RIG
by

PETER

DENDIN, 17W6366

Think about the fact that the snazzy
whip you have mounted on your mobile installation is a better -than -Madison -Avenue
advertisement that "herein lies a piece of
electronic gear worth $100 to $250." This
may not mean very much to most passerby,
however there are an increasing number
of mobile rigs being stolen of late, so it's
fairly obvious that the advertising antenna
does mean something to a certain element
of the citizenry.
CB'ers in -the -know have been equipping
their mobile units with a number of simple
devices and circuits to ward off potential
"Citizens Bandits." There are several commercial mobile burglar alarms available,
but it's so much cheaper and so simple to
homebrew your own that we suggest that
you use this approach for your mobile unit.
Rolling your own means a few junk -box
parts and/or a few things which can be
readily picked up at the local electronics
emporium or scrounged from a CB buddy.
The basic principle of homebrew circuits
is concerned with the fact that your car's
horn goes off with a full blast whenever the
vehicle is violated by an unauthorized person. Not very many would-be thieves will
hang around when something like this occurs, attracting the attention of everybody
for several 'hundred yards. You can install
just such a system in your car in less than a
half an hour.

Dome

Horn Relay
Horn

Light

o

o~o
Horn

Button q

(

Door

Switch

going to the horn on it. The other outside
terminal will have a thin wire which goes to
to the horn button. The center terminal is
the common one, with a heavy lead going
to the battery. If you can't find the horn
relay in your car, ask any auto mechanic
to point it out to you.
The horn button is the switch which controls the horn. Another switch in your car
is the one in the door frame which turns the
lights on when the door is opened. We will
get this switch to trigger the horn relay.
If you loosen the screws which hold the
door switch in place, it's a simple matter
to run a wire from this switch to the terminal on the horn relay having the thin
wire. The horn will then sound when the
car's interior lights go on. You must be certain to connect the wire to the side of the
door switch which has the voltage while
it is open, that is, when the button is
pushed in.
Obviously you don't want to have the
thing go off each and every time the car
door is opened, so you can take care of
ALARM #1
this by installing a toggle switch in the new
ALARM #1 makes use of the horn relay lead. With this switch, you can simply leave
under the hood, which trips whenever the the circuit disconnected when not needed.
horn button is pressed (and thence The switch can be hidden away in any congrounded, to close the horn circuit). This venient (but weatherproof) place. Inside
relay is usually located right at the horn, the hood is a particularly good place.
If you have a four -door car with a difin a small black box with three terminals
on it. The outside terminal has a heavy wire ferent light going on when the rear doors
S9 pays
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are open, you can add another wire and
switch (DPST) In fact, you can extend
your alarm system to any part of the car
which has an automatic light-the glove compartment, the trunk, etc. You can put one
on the hood with the addition of a small
gravity switch which would close when
the hood is raised.
A diagram for ALARM #1 is shown in
Fig. 1, with the added circuitry shown in
the dotted lines.
It has now come to mind that the horn
alarm will cease when the car door (hood,
trunk, etc.) is closed by the thief. This is
true, but the initial blast of the horn should
be enough of a shock to send friend Citizen
Bandit rapidly heading for parts unknown.
Besides, a continuously sounding alarm
wouldn't leave you with much of a battery
by the time you returned to the vehicle.

Horn Relay

.

ALARM #2
This system also sets off the horn when
activated, however the activating mechanism is not any of the switches which are
part of the car.
ALARM #2 activates the horn relay by
means of a fishing sinker attached to a wire
which swings against a wire loop when the
car is jarred.

BASE...

Horn

Bokelite Block

2"x l

x

LFlee. Braid Wire

+"

Mounting Screws

8 Copper Wire
Loop 1° Diameter

" Diameter
Lead Fishing Sinker

In effect, your car will "holler" whenever
it is touched, even slightly, with the horn
beeping on and off as long as the weighted
pendulum continues to swing and bounce
against the copper ring.
The trigger mechanism can be easily
located on, or under, the edge of the dashboard or under the hood. Details of the circuit are shown in Fig. 2.
As long as the car is moved or vibrated

Continued on page 75

OFF

OR

You're always

SAFE

lASt

with

TURNER
The Model 254X Crystal microphone
gives you everything you need at the
base station
an on -off push -to -talk
and lock switch included. Response:
60-8000 cps. Level: -48 db.
List price
$23.50

-

And the mobile Model 355C Ceramic

features Turner's exclusive Hand
Ease switch for extra convenience.
Response: 80-7000 cps. Level: -54
db. List price
$12.50
Get 'em both.
-

THE

MODEL 254X

MICROPHONE COMPANY
945 17th Street N.E.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
In Canada: Tri -Tel Associates, Ltd.
91

Sheppard Ave. West

Willowdale, Ontario
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new!

Courier 23

23 CHANNELS
23 FEATURES

DUAL CONVERSION
TRANSISTOR POWER SUPPLY

18950

including all crystals, mounting brackets, power cords and noise -cancelling
microphone

slightly higher west of Rockies

Send for details

... dealer

inquiries invited

e.c.i. electronics communications. inc. dept. B
325 no. macquesten pkwy., mt. vernon, n. y.
Gentlemen: Please send all information concerning the COURIER

23

natur

address

city

@.11.

electronics communications, inc.

Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

Zone

State

325 no. macquesten pkwy., mt. vernon, n. y.
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Some new products being brought out by
Universal Audio Laboratories, 1085 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn 22, N. Y. One item is a signal
attenuator which is used to knock down the
strength of strong locals which overload your
receiver. The gadget installs in any 52 ohm antenna lead and will drop signals more than 36
db in several steps. Price is less than $8.00. The
company also offers a crystal controlled frequency standard for a single channel, offering a
claimed .0009% accuracy. Comes complete
( with battery) for any channel for less than $10.
The company has been previously known for
their 1964 improved model "Walk-a -Phone"
hand held transceiver, which sells for less than
$17. Write to them for details of these and other
new products which will interest you.

60642, announced recently that foam "Heliax"
cables are now available with corrugated aluminum outer conductors in three popular sizes.
These new, low cost, coaxial cables are offered in
1/2", %", and 16/s" diameters with a low loss
polyethylene dielectric. All three feature flexibility and handling ease, available for the first
time in aluminum cables. Detailed engineering
specs are available from Andrew.
Hy -Gain Antenna Products, 8451 N.E. Highway 6, Lincoln, Nebraska, announces the immediate availability of a new 18 page catalogue
picturing and describing their line of CB antennas. Included are complete descriptions, electrical and mechanical details, and prices. Copies
are free if you write and ask.

+iill{IIIIIIIIiIij
1u11ii.F
.

New CB rig this month from Cadre Industries
of 20 Valley St., Endicott, N. Y. 13761. Cadre
calls it their model 510-A and it features a re-

designed audio section, power supply and variable tuner cuitry for improved performance, reliability, and service. All channel tuning is
locked directly to the 5 channel crystal receiver;
noise limiting and suppression are more effective; and circuit drain is reduced. A new type
of low impedance ceramic microphone also
eliminates background noise and increases desired audio response. The transistorized rig
weighs only 5 lbs. Dealer franchises are still
available in some areas. Drop a note to Joe
Gibbs at Cadre for further details on the 510-A
and/or dealer arrangements.
There's a new GIANT CB catalogue just out
from Grove Electronics, 4115 W. Belmont Ave.,
Chicago, III. 60641. This thing is an all -encompassing book which covers everything from
mikes, rigs, all kinds of antennas, crystals, accessories. It's free for the asking. The price is
right gang, and you'll want to have one of these
reference books around your shack.
Andrew Corp., P.O. Box 807, Chicago, Ill.
26
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Here's a new rig from GC Electronics, 400 S.
Wyman Street, Rockford, Ill. The set is known
as the "President VIII," and features 8 crystal
positions, an external crystal socket, a tunable
receiver ( with crystal spotting, an S -meter, PTT,
universal power supply, adjustable squelch, 18
tube performance. Further details and price
were not announced at press time but are available from the company now.
Free samples for ALL! Yes, that's what you
get if you send a card or letter asking for same
to Mr. Barry Brown, The Datak Corp., Dept.
S9, 63 71st St., Guttenberg, N. J. What do you
get? You receive a sample of a wild thing called
Instant Lettering." It's the quickest, easiest
way to get professional lettering you've ever
seen. Self-adhesive letters printed on a special
plastic sheet are just pressed down into position
on any equipment, drawing, QSL card, etc.
Transfers instantly to just about any surface and
looks like printing. The sample sheet contains a
whole alphabet and lots of other goodies useful
Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

around the shack. Really looks like something
worthwhile for you.

L.

Olson
BIERS

ATTENTI
FREE
Fill in coupon for a FREE One Year Subscription to
OLSON ELECTRONICS' Fantastic Bargain Packed
Catalog-Unheard of LOW, LOW, WHOLESALE
PRICES on Brand Name Speakers, Changers. Tubes,
Tools, Stereo Amp;, Tuners, CB, and other Bargains.

The new G.A.M. Electronics, Inc., Model
CBM antenna is designed for CB equipped
boats. It is a telescoping 17 foot, half-wave, vertical which can be dropped into horizontal position when not in use. A matching transformer at
the base permits adjustment of SWR to less than
1.1:1 on all CB channels, according to G.A.M.
Net price is $49.95. Address of the manufacturer
is 138 Lincoln St., Manchester, N. H.
Pace Communications Corp., 520 West 182nd
St., Gardena, Calif. 90247, has a dandy all transistor unit available which will operate from 6,
12, 28, 32 VDC or 117 VAC with the appropriate plug-in power pack. Known as the PACE
5000, the set operates with very low battery

NAME
ADDRESS

7ONE-STATE

CITY

If you have a friend interested in electronics send his

name and address for a FREE subscription also.

OLSON ELECTRONICS
INCORPORATED

400

S.

Forge Street

Akron, Ohio

44308

With Pearce-Simpson's
NEW

"Companion H"
AND NEW

"Escort"
New
8

"Escort"
fixed channels tunable to

transmit/receive 23 with
external crystal socket.
Illuminated "S" meter and
spot tuning switch.

"SOUND" REASONS FOR PEARCE-SIMPSON LEADERSHIP:
All illuminated color -coded channel selector and illuminated slide rule tuning
dial
Transistor power supply Superior squelch and noise limiting circuitry

PEARCE-SIMPSON electronic products are designed to the highest
engineering standards. Each product is triple inspected and tested
to insure the user the ultimate in performance and reliability.

MI-e PEARCE-SIMPSON,
MIAMI, FLORIDA

S9 has every top CB

author in the field!

New "Companion

Contact office, home, farm,
service units, rescue squads,
civil defense and other
CB'ers ... in car, boat, in
the air, you'll find "CB in
Action." everywhere!

INC.

5

II"

fixed channels tunable to

transmit/receive

23 with
external crystal socket.
Accessory jack for "S"
meter or remote speaker.

r

PEARCE-SIMPSON, INC.
S-4
2295 N.W. 14th St., Miami, Florida 33125
Please send me details on
New "ESCORT"

New "COMPANION

II"

Name

Address
City
State

April 1964
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NOW! THE FIRST "UNIVERSAL"
SHIELDING KIT FOR AUTOMOTIVE

IGNITION SYSTEMS!
Break the strangle -hold ignition noise
.
puts on two=way communications
improve AM, FM broadcast receiver performance! NOT A SUPPRESSION KITbut a complete ignition shielding kit to
control both radiated and conducted interference. Easy to install-utilizes
shielding techniques and materials used
in "customized" systems by police,
taxi and other operators of two-way
radio equipped fleets.
.

Cylinder
Kit

$2995
.7

6

E. F.
7006

e
A

TRADEMARK

Cylinder
Kit
8

.

$3850
VNET

JOHNSON CO.

10th Ave. S.W.

Waseca. Minn.

HALLETT MFG. CO.

OF

ZEUS®

drain. A new squelch control circuit is unaffected
by random noise and can be set just once for
operation in varying noise levels. A unique "Instant Service" program is made available by
means of factory-new exchange modules in local
distributor's stocks. Additional facts are available by contacting William Thomas, Vice President, Marketing, at Pace.

Portable Electric
Generator

World's simplest,
most reliable
power generator

VIRTUALLY
ELIMINATES
RADIO

INTERFERENCE
Exclusive Permanent Magnet Alternator is the only
moving part-no brushes, slip rings, bearings, commutators, etc., to produce irritating generator noise
common to ordinary portable units.

115/220 volts, 60 cycle,
rating.

AC,

1250 watt

continuous

Gasoline powered-quickly adaptable to liquid propane',
Burn -out -proof against overloading or sudden surges.
Compact-one man can handle.

- - -

Twelve models
1000
1250
3000 watts
Available now from your local electronic parts distributors

the antenna
specialists co.

12435 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio 44106
Exp. Div., 64-14 Woodside Ave., Woodside

®®

28
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Anybody out there seen some of the new CB
mikes being offered by the American Microphone Company, Dept. S-3, Buchanan, Mich.?
Manufacturer says that if their mikes don't perform comparable types they'll refund your
money. That's a pretty long limb to walk out
onto, but their three new base and mobile mikes
apparently can make the grade. Want more details? Write to George Riley, Vice President, and
he'll clue you in on what they've got going for
themselves at American Microphone.

S9 pays
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BANNER SALE!
BIG CLUB or CALL

S9 Lab
Reports
OLSON MODEL RA -590 SIDEBANDER

24"x48" Club Banner at $16.85
Get an Exact Duplicate for only $1.00
BUY

1

A

million uses Meetings
Pictures

Trips

I

I

I

C. B. SOCIALITES

PLAISTOW, N.H.

This beautiful custom-made CLUB or CALL Banner is a new
introductory offer. Each Felt letter is stitched to a heavy
fast -color wool felt background. Reinforced with stitched
felt border. 3 pole loops at top. Any 2 -color combination.
This low price includes 20 letters. Extra letters only 36cea.
Specify 2448CB. Print CLUB Name or
EASY TO ORDER CALL, City & State. State any 2 -color combination. Take
advantage of this big offer - Order your Banners TODAY!

Only 35c ea. 3
4" Felt. Any first name
The Olson Model RA -590 Sidebander is the
result of a new concept for a more effective
means of CB communications. The name given
to the unit is somewhat of a misnomer in that
it leads one to believe that the Sidebander embodies a single-sideband system and is one which
necessitates special receiving equipment. The
Olson Sidebander actually is a special type of
double-sideband AM transmitter which is compatable with all existing CB receivers. The difference over conventional units is that a reduced
carrier is used, but a higher percentage of modulation (up to 200%) provides the same peak
power with at least twice as much voice -power,
than normally realized, to be transmitted in the
sidebands where it is needed for the greatest
effectiveness. This results in a signal which carries a real punch, thereby extending the range
and reliability of communication.

OTHER TRANSMITTER FEATURES

Two panel meters are used instead of a single
meter. One of them indicates the relative output
S9 is the nation's largest circulating CB publication.

or

call.

Red on

white. Sticks instantly to garments, leather,
glass, plastic. ORDER NOW!
Send Check or M.O.- We Pay Postage. Satisfaction

Guaranteed!

Emblems -Kerchiefs -Jackets -Sweat Shirts -Buttons
Send us Quantity, Sketch, & Details for prices.

NATIONAL SPORTSWEAR & CREST CO.
Westville 9, N. H. 03892

THIS IS THE YEAR OF...

FREQUENCY SYNTHESIZER

The Model RA -590 has numerous other features, some of which are not found in existing
CB units. One feature is the Frequency Synthesizer.
This is a device which utilizes only ten crystals to cover all 23 CB channels. The principle
used is one of combining the frequency of one
of four different crystals with that of one of six
other crystals, the sum of which produces the
needed frequency for either transmitter or receiver operation. The necessary crystal combination for each channel may be rapidly selected by
means of a rotary switch with the number of
only the channel in use illuminated in the selector dial window. A frequency tolerance of
.005% is maintained.

for $1.00

The

President

GC Electronics' NEW Globe President VIII is sure

to be
elected the "chairman communicator of the year"! Plusfeatures include: Maximum 5 watt input ... 5 tube trans8 crystal controlled channelsmitter performance
23 channel tunable receiver
Receive and Transmit
Adjustable squelch control
switch
Frequency "spot"
Built-in
Illuminated "S" meter/modulation indicator
Press -to -talk relay operated
Public Address system
and 12 Volts DC
Tri -purpose power supply; 117 AC
18 tube performance!

-6

Send for complete specifications. Write to
Dept RD8

GC Electronics
400 South Wyman Street

CompanyGp5,

Rockford, Illinois, U.S.A.
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power from the transmitter, the other reads the
plate current of the final amplifier. A panel control is provided to tune the final amplifier for
maximum efficiency as indicated by the output
reading or by the minimum plate current dip
indication. A screw -driver adjustment allows the
transmitter to be properly matched to antenna
loads of between 30 and 75 ohms. These features ensure maximum performance at all times.
Two stages of speech amplification are used
ahead of the modulator to furnish plenty of gain
for the microphone which is a ceramic type supplied with the unit. The transmitter is actuated
by a push -to -talk switch on the mic. A nice
feature in this respect is that a red light above
the plate -current meter is turned on at the same
time. Although the meter itself is enough to indicate when the transmitter is turned on, the
light adds a touch of realistic action to the
operation.
RECEIVER SECTION

The receiver is a double -conversion superhetrodyne consisting of an RF stage, 1st and 2nd
mixers, two IF stages, detector and AVC, automatic noise limiter, squelch, pentode audio amplifier, phase -inverter and a push-pull output
stage ( this doubles as the modulator) with a
self-contained loudspeaker.
Triodes are used in the RF and mixer stages
for low noise with high sensitivity which is
rated at .5 microvolts for a 10 db signal-to-noise
ratio, but the sensitivity of the unit tested in the
S9 lab measured better than this. The first con-

You

.Jcan

version frequency is 7.5 Mc for which a crystal
filter is used between the two mixers to provide
improved selectivity. The second conversion RF
is 262 Kc which raises the gain and further contributes to the overall selectivity which provides

bandwidth, cutting off quite sharply at
both ends of the passband. Good audio quality
is thus possible with a minimum of adjacent channel interference. The 7.5 Mc IF also produces a very high degree (70-90 db) of image
rejection of signals from other services, making
them virtually non-existent.
A single diode is used for detector and AVC.
The noise limiter, for which there is an on -off
switch, is a series type with a fixed threshold
and it is extremely effective. An adjustable
squelch arrangement employs an AVC-operated
triode to trigger off the pentode AF stage. During receiving periods, the meter used for indicating the transmitter output power acts as a
signal strength indicator, which is calibrated in
S -units. The meter is automatically transferred
between the two functions when the push-to -talk
mic switch is operated. No manual switching of
the metering circuits is required.
a 7 Kc

DELTA TUNING

"Delta -Tuning" of the receiver is another attractive feature of the RA-590. This is an arrangement which allows the receiver to be
manually tuned over a range of 3.5 kc either
side of the channel center frequency in order
that stations slightly off frequency may be tuned
in properly.

ear

SONAR

FS- 23
CITIZENS

anc/ See the

BAND RADIO

2'i//erence

23 FREQUENCY
SYNTHESIZED CRYSTAL
CONTROLLED CHANNELS

...

In every field one manufacturer stands out above all others
in performance, dependability, engineering know -haw, basic components . . . to
present the finest product available
, the Sonar FS -23.

..

Continuous one control channel switching
Low noise dual purpose transistor supply
Low noise Nuvistor receiver R. F. stage
Provisions of accessory VOX control and
High stability and frequency accuracy
2 -tone squelch
crystal controlled receiver
fine tuning With mike, power supply cables and mobile mounting brackets. $29995

SONAR RADIO CORP.
73 Wortman Avenue, Brooklyn 7, N.Y.
Please send me information
and data on the Model FS -23.
30
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State

Dept. 316

Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

For the CB'er who wishes to go all out, the
Olson Model RA -590 Sidebander is a most effective and convenient piece of gear to have on
hand. It is available from Olson Electronics, Inc.,
260 S. Forge St., Akron, Ohio.

send for NEW FREE
CRYSTAL CATALOG
with NEW TRANSISTOR
OSCILLATOR CIRCUITS

THE ATKO MINI-KEYER

The Atko Mimi-Keyer is an automatic machine which transmits audible code from a perforated tape for instruction and practice in the
reception and transmission of code signals,
The Mini-Keyer is a complete unit which, besides the automatic keying mechanism, includes
a tone oscillator, loudspeaker, volume and pitch
controls. A phone jack also is included from
which up to 25 pairs of headphones, connected
in parallel, may be operated. An external speaker
may be also driven from the phone jack.
The Mini-Keyer is supplied with one 16
word -per-minute capstan. Other standard capstans are available for code speeds of 12, 14, 18,
20, 22, 25 and 30 w.p.m. In-between speeds are
obtained by the use of tapes with double or
triple spaced characters. When these tapes are
used, the train of characters will pass at a word per-minute rate of ope -half or one-third of the
speed marked on the capstan in use. For instance; when a 12 w.p.m. capstan is used, the
rate with a double-spaced tape will be 12
2 or 6 w.p.m. For a triple-spaced tape it will be
12 + 3 or 4 w.p.m. Normal spacing, of course,
will provide 12 w.p.m.
Putting the Mini-Keyer through its paces
proved it to be an excellent device. Accurate and
stable code speed, clean keying and tonal quality, convenience of setup and adjustment along
with fine overall performance was experienced.
No tearing, entangling, jumping, damage or
jamming of tapes was encountered, nor was any
erratic operation found.
The size of the unit is 7" X 54" X 3%" and
the weight is 3% pounds. The Atko Mini-Keyer
is priced at $49.50 complete with one 16 w.p.m.
capstan, three reals of practice tape and an instruction manual. Additional capstans for other
code speeds are $2.00 each as are additional
reels of tape. The unit is produced by Automatic
Telegraph Keyer Corporation, 33 West 42nd
Street, New York 36, N. Y.

FRANCIS CB ANTENNAS
COu

i.1fa,zaé

`

..

.

The team that received 2 U. S. Naval
Ordnance Development Awards for
fiberglass research now offer these
new and novel fiberglass CB antennas
CB 50 AMAZER, a halfwave folded
centerfed 8' fiberglass whip $10.95
CB 14 MONOWHIP, a halfwave folded
endfed "monopole" 8' whip $12.95
CB 88 OCTOPUS, a double half wave
fiberglass base antenna .... $32.50
Business band antennas also available
FRANCIS INDUSTRIES
Pataskala, Ohio
S9
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Citizen Band Class "D" Crystals

-

-

CITIZEN BAND CLASS "D" CRYSTALS
.005% tolerance
3rd overtone
to
meet all FCC requirements. Hermetically
sealed HC6/U holders. I2" pin spacing.
.050 pins. (Add 15c per crystal for .093

$2 95

EACH

pins).

frequencies In
26.985, 27.005, 27.015. 27.025.
27.075, 27.085, 27.105, 27.115,
27.165, 27.175. 27.185. 27.205.
Matched crystal sets for ALL CB
All 23 megacycle

make and model numbers)

CRYSTALS IN

units (Specify equipment
$6.90 per set

HC6/U HOLDERS

.486 pin spacing

SEALED
OVERTONE

stock: 28.985. 28.973,
27.035, 27.055, 27.063.
27.125. 27.135. 27.153,
27.215. 27.223, 27.233.

tolerance
15 to 30 MC

-

-

.050 diameter

-

.005%

$3.85-30

to 40 MC
40 MC to 65 MC
$4.50
$4.10
$6.00 ea.
65 MC to 100 MC

FUNDAMENTAL
FREQ. SEALED
RADIO
CONTROL

-

From 1601 KC to 2000 KC $5.00; from 2001
KC to 2500 KC $4.00; 2501 KC to 5000 KC
$3.50; 6001 KC to 7000 KC $3.90; 7001 KC
to 10,000 KC $3.26.
Specify frequency. .05 pins spaced I/z" (Add
$2.95 ea.
15c for .093 pins).

QUARTZ CRYSTALS
FOR EVERY SERVICE
All crystals made from Grade "A"

imported quartz -ground and etched to
Unconditionally
exact frequencies.
guaranteed! Supplied in:

FT-243 bolder.
Pin spacing I/2"
Pin diameter .093

MC -7 holders
Pin spacing 3/4"
Pin diameter .125

CRIA/AR holders

FT -171 holders
Pin spacing 1/4"
Pin spacing 1/2"
Banana pins
Pin diameter .125
MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS . . . Specify bolder wasted
$4.50 ea.
1001 KC to 1600 KC: .005% tolerance
$3.55 ea.
1601 KC to 2000 KC: .005% tolerance
tolerance
to
2500
KC:
.005%
$2.75 ea.
2001 KC
$2.50 ea.
2501 KC to 9000 KC: .006% tolerance
$3.00 ea.
9001 KC to 11,000 KC: .005% tolerance
Amateur, Novice, Technician Band Crystals
80 meters (3701-3749 KC)
.01% Tolerance
$1.50 e
40 meters (7152-7198 KC), 15 meters (7034-7082 KC), 6 meters
(8335-8650 KC) within 1 KC
FT -241 Lattice Crystals in all frequencies from 370 KC to
$1.25 ea.
540 KC (all except 455 KC and 500 KC)
Pin spacing Ih" Pin diameter .093
Matched pairs _ 15 cycles $2.50 per pair
200 KC Crystals, $2.00 ea.; 455 KC Crystals, $1.25 ea.; 500 KC
100 KC Frequency Standard Crystals in
Crystals, $1.25
;
HC13/Uholders $4.50 ea.; Socket for FT -243 Crystal 15e ea.;
Dual Socket for FT -243 Crystals, 15e ea.; Sockets for MC -7 and
FT -171 Crystals 25e ea.; Ceramic Socket for HC6/U Crystals
.

20c

-

.

ea.

-48

HR. SHIPMENT
NEW TWX SERVICE
3 PLANTS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
de ORDER FROM CLOSER PLANT

TEXAS

CRYSTALS

DEPT.S
1000 Crystal DriVe
FORT MYERS, FLORIDA
Phone 813 WE 8-2109
TWX 813-334-2830
AND
4117 W. Jefferson Blvd.
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

Division of

Phone 213-731-2258
TWX 213-737-1315
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CLoSE

OF ALL FACTORY -WIRED

ou -r

HEATHKITCB UNITS

SALE

WAS
NOW

$89.95

$70"

GWW-22 5 -WATT

GWW-1IA 5-WATT
CB TRANSCEIVER

CB TRANSCEIVER

Here is your chance to obtain this coast -tocoast CB favorite at extra savings! Fully assembled, tested and ready to use, the GWW11A features 3 crystal -controlled transmit
channels, crystal -controlled or variable receiver tuning, built-in squelch & automatic
noise limiter, tuning meter, and handy pushto -talk microphone. Neat, compact, low -profile
styling in two-tone mocha & beige color.
Complete with crystals for one channel (specquantities limited!
ify). Hurry, order now
GWW-11A (120 V. AC)...13 lbs....

Choose either AC or DC models in this superb
CB series at $19.95 savings! Quality engineered
throughout for finest 2 -way radio communications. Features 5 crystal -controlled transmit
& receive channels, superhet. receiver with RF
stage, Built-in squelch & automatic noise
limiter, and push-to -talk microphone. Attractive two-tone brown color styling. Complete
with crystals for one charnel (specify).

...

Now only $80.00

Was $99.95
WAS
NOW

$71.95

GWW-22A (120

V.

AC)...13 lbs....

Now only $75.00

WAS

Fully assembled, tested, ready
to use! No license, tests or
age limit requirements! De9 -transistor

NOW

cluded (specify channel).

Order a pair for extra savings.
GWW-21...3 lbs... .
Now only $55.00
.

Now only $100.00

$I.5

$500°

GWW-12 "BASIC"
5-WATT CB TRANSCEIVER

circuit,

superhet. receiver with RF
stage, adjustable squelch, automatic noise limiter and
built-in whip antenna. Operates up to 75 hours on a
single 9 -volt battery. Twotone green color. Crystals in-

Was $71.95
G W W-21-2 (pair)...6 lbs
Was $136.50

DC)...13 lbs....

GWW-21
"WALKIE-TALKIE"

$5500

luxe

Now only $70.00

Was $89.95
GWW-22D (6 or 12 V.
Was $94.95

No frills, no gimmicks . . . just solid one channel CB two-way radio! Perfect for mobile
or fixed station installations. Crystal -controlled
transmitter & receiver. Built-in squelch & automatic noise limiter. Convenient push-to -talk
mike. Two-tone brown color styling. Crystal
included (specify). Order these best -buy CB
units now
quantities limited!
GWW-12A (AC only)...10 lbs....

...

Was $69.95
Now only $50.00
GWW-12D (AC & DC)...13 lbs....
Was $74.95
Now only $55.00

r
Enclosed is

S

_ plus postage. Send

model(s)

HEATH COMPANY

Benton Harbor, Michigan 49023

43-4-1

Name

Please send Free 1964 Heathkit catalog.
The above Items will continue to be available in kit form at
the following prices: GW-11A (120 V. AC) $69.95; GW-11D
(6 or 12 V. DC) $69.95; GW-22A (120 V. AC) $59.95; GW-22D
(6 or 12 V. DC) $64.95; GW-12 (AC only) $39.95; GW-12D
(AC á DC) $44.95; GW-21 $44.95; GW-21-2 (pair) $84.95.
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Address

State

City

Zip

All prices net FOB Benton Harbor, Michigan and apply to
United States and Possessions only. All prices and specifications subject to change without notice. Dealer and export
prices slightly higher.
GX-128

S9 has

every top CB author in the field!

PART

1BORNER

by DEAN DETTON, NORTHERN 17
'7.59 MAGAZINE
300 WEST 43 ST.
NEW YORK 36. N. Y.

PART

letter from Dave Reed, CENTRAL 84,
Raceland, Ky., comes up with a good idea
for increasing the range of a P-15 base station. Dave suggests that you utilize the tunable receiver portion of a regular 5 watt CB
rig for listening, transmitting with the transmitter portion of a P-15 transceiver. The
standard CB antennas are more efficient
than the 5 -foot-maximum ones which are
allowed for P-15 transmitting.
The "100 Mills" is a new P-15 club which
has been formed in Bristol, Tenn., by ATLANTIC stations 990, 1015, 1037, 1038,
1039, and 1040. President of the club, Dick
Richards, ATLANTIC 1037, says he gets a
laugh out of those who have knocked P-15
as being good for only a few miles because
he has worked (on skip, natch) Hawaii,
Mexico, Alaska, and Canada-and he has
QSL's to boot! If you live in the Bristol area
and are interested in joining the "100 Mills,"
contact Dick at Rt. 1, Box 198, Bristol,
Tenn.
CENTRAL 1430, Glenn Speck, CoffeyA

15 CHANNELS

Channel A

26.995 me/s

Channel

B

Channel

C

27.045 me/s
27.095 me/s

Channel

D

Channel

E

Channel

F

27.145 me/s
27.195 me/s

Channel G

27.235 me/s
27.245 me/s

Channel

27.265 me/s

H

Friday and Saturday. His 10-20 is 710 East
6th St.
We're always looking for operating skeds
and photos of P-15 stations-also, please let
us know about your skip contacts. This summer there should be some wild P-15 band
openings.
First comment on the "PART 15 CALLBOOK/HANDBOOK" has been received
from Beecher V. Ruh, KHD3625, of Chicago, Ill. Beecher says, "I think it's
GREAT!" Do you have your copy yet?
Really an invaluable aid around any P-15
shack-and it's a pretty interesting book for
anyone else who is interested in learning
more about P-15, legal hobby CB'ing.

ville, Kansas, is looking for P-15 skeds on
Channels 6 and 10. Look for him on 6 from
3:30 P.M. to 10 P.M. Monday through
Thursday, and from 3:30 P.M. to 3 A.M.

ES'

!IÌ

APPLICATION FOR FREE PART 15 STATION IDENTIFIER CERTIFICATE
d"
register your Part 15 "unlit
identifier certificate, do the following:

Cs

To

A.
S.

station with 59 and receive your special station

Fill in the application below, or facsimile

if

you don't want to cut your copy of 59.

Enclose your completed application form together with a self -add
envelope, in another envelope addressed as follows:

d stamped (5e)

Part 15 Department
59 Magazine
300 West 43rd Street
New York 36, N. Y.
CB Call.

Name:

Address.
City-

Zone:

Part 15 Channel:

Type of unit»

Date.

No. of units.
I

enclose 50e for the 1964 Part

Callbook/Handbook.

S9 pays

State

15

Signature

highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?

Apr! 1964
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NEW WRL "OM'EA" 5 -WATT CB TRANSCEIVER

ENGINEERED FOR GREATER "TALK POWER"

HOME

BUSINESS

Full

II

Watts Power

MOBILE

INDUSTRY

III Built-in Three-way Power
Supply
IV Illuminated "S" and Modulation Meter
V
Double conversion
superheterodyne receiver
VI
Push -to -talk ceramic mike
VII Instant switching for 12 transmit channels
VIII All channel tuning
IX Unique "Spot
I

5

100% MODULATION

Quick" control.

FULLY WIRED

$119.95

IT'S

$6.00 A MONTH

WRL's New
Powerful 5 -watt "DX'er" CB
Transceiver offers more performance extras than ever before at this low price
$119.95. Completely hand wired and made
in U.S.A. to WRL's specific high standards.
Deluxe Extras include DOUBLE CONVERSION
CIRCUIT. This feature with its tuned circuits
and IF stages offers 5 kc receiving selectiv-

-

ity, freedom from unwanted spurious signals, .3UV
6 DB S/N sensitivity, crystal
controlled conversion oscillator gives minimum drift. ALL CHANNEL TUNING as found
in more expensive transceivers, makes
drift -free tuning E -Z. Also allows the best
reception tuning to each station without a
channel selector. EXCLUSIVE "SPOT QUICK
CONTROL" indicates instant "on channel"
transmitting position as you tune the dial
by the peak position on the "S" meter. This
feature eliminates any need for separate
receiver crystals. COMPACT, RUGGED steel
cabinet attractively finished in dark grey
and white. Size: 12.1/2 x 7-1/4 x 4-1/4. Wt.
17 lbs. Complete with a channel 9 transmit
crystal, mike with hanger and 117 VAC

NO

MONEY
DOWN

BUY

PAIR AND

A

USE WRL'S
CHARGE -A -

SAVE

TWO FOR $225

PLAN

e

power cord.
1385013, Model DX -12
Buy two & Save $14.90
Accessories

Guaranteed for 90
Days Against All
Defects!
TWO-WEEK
HOME TRIAL MONEY -BACK
GUARANTEE
CHARGES

n DX 12

1.

$2.95 ea.

2.

$2.95 ea.

3.

DC

FREE

CATALOG

4.
5.
MORI

RADIO tAt0tA10IIE5

WORLD RADIO LABORATORIES, INC.
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FIVE MONEY SAVING PACKAGES

SEND FOR

34

ifications

TRANSPORTATION

$119.95
$225.00

Power Cord

CB Transceiver

Made in U.S.A. to
WRL's Strict spec-

Base Station Package

-

Save $7.49
DX'er Transceiver, Push -to -Talk Mike, AC
Cord, Crystal for Channel 9, Hy -Gain VP -II Antenna, 50' RG -58/U, Two PL -259 Plugs, Two UG-176
Adapters. Wt. 27 lbs. ZZS029 Base $139.95
$7.00 per mo.
BUY TWO
Save $29.84
$265.00
$14.00
per mo.
Mobile Station Package
Save $6.87
You get: DX'er Transceiver with built-in DC Supply,
Push -to -talk Mike, Cord, Crystal for channel 9,
New-Tronics FGB -27 Cowl -Mount whip with cables
& plugs, 6/12 V Power Cord, Underdash Mounting
Bracket. Wt. 23 lbs.
ZZS030
$124.95
$6.00 per mo.
BUY TWO
Save $28.64
$235.00
$12.00
oer mo.
Buy One Base Station & One Mobile Station
ZZS031
Save $31.69
$247.55
$12.00
per mo.
You get:

(underdash mt.)

-

LESS

865066-MOBILE Mounting Brackets

86S065-6/12 Volt

WRL

-

-

- -

-

-

--

3415 WEST BROADWAY
S9 is the

-

-

COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA

nation's largest circulating

CB

publication.

Ì.Ä^

IlD» X Ì,^
by JOHN BURNUP, XM49-405

We are looking for Canadian readers to become 59 AREA PUBLIC RELATIONS EDITORS
(APRE's), similar to the system used so successfully
by John Kreic in his "CB CHIT CHAT" column.
Canadian readers who would like to become local
59 reporters (and earn some ready cash) please
drop me a note and let me know that you're
interested.
XM49-405

Since it has become known that I am writing
a column about Canadians, material has started
to arrive, slowly of course, but starting.
A considerable number of enquiries from the
States re problems they might have in Canada
with CB equipment etc. has been arriving in my
letter box. Let me first say that unfortunately
there is no reciprocal agreement between our two
countries whereby we may operate our units while
traveling in each others country. It is not unusual for Americans when entering Canada to
have their sets sealed by the Customs Officials.
However this is not always done and it is left up
to the operators to govern themselves accordingly
when in this country. If any Americans (CB'ers)
are intending to visit Canada and have any problems, send them to one and I will try and render
any assistance I can. Also I will notify the
various clubs in the areas that you may be
visiting.
From the Annapolis Valley comes news of the
formation of the 1st Nova Scotia Citizens Band
Club on the 8th of January.
The executive consists of President XM63-043
Phil H. Nicols, Vice -President XM63-400 Clary
Church, Secretary -Treasurer XM63-023 Bruce
Campbell. They have approximately 20 members
and have great hopes of increasing their membership. They monitor channel 11. Mailing address
is % Phil Nicols, Aylesford, Nova Scotia. Best
of luck... .
From Francois Goyer of Drummondville,
Quebec I received news of the Montreal activities. The Association Radio des Iles is one of the
most up-to-date and promising CB clubs in
Quebec. At present they monitor channel 17
and have three ambulances standing by night
and day, ready to serve any emergency.
The President is J. N. E. Belanger, Vice -Presidents Jacques Ste Marie and Bernard Perrault
are in charge of Social Activities. The Secretary,
Amédee Dupont handles finances and public relations. Raymond Fyfe is in charge of Technical
Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

9268 CUMMINGS AVE.
OTTAWA, ONT., CANADA

CHANNEL
Services and Special Services. Gaston Lachance.
handles recruiting of members. Paul Huszagh is
in charge of publicity.
They will shorty start publication of a semiannual revue called "A.R.D.I." This is double
talk in French. Actually "hardi" means, "intrepid,
fearless." In this case ARDI will stand for "Association Radio Des Iles."
j1iKq¡CR(NAN

(WIN
pppp CIuB

Harris Walsh,
Radio Club.

President

of

Saskatchewan

Citizen

Into Ontario and the Ottawa Valley and I find
that the Golden Triangle (GRS) Radio Club
have just elected new officers for 1964. XM49-054
G. F. (Bud) Barker is the new President. He has
stated that plans are being drawn up to make his
club the best known in Canada. Other officers
are Vice -President XM49-304, Art Grierson; Secretary, XM49-401 Sam Baker; Treasurer, XM49409, Doug. Legere, and executive members XM49565 Ed Skulsky and XM49-545 Don Buffam. Committees have been formed to handle any activity
that CB'ers may be interested in. The club paper
April 1964
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The Golden Triangel Beam is in its second volume of publication. Clubs wishing copies should
write to the Editor, 926 B Cummings Ave., Ottawa. We look for great things from Canada's
capital.
In Toronto the West Toronto CB Radio Group
prepares for another good year. Their President
XM41-139 Ron Moriarty, Vice -President XM411674 Gord West, Secretary XM41-1808 Michelle
Moriarty (also an S9 reporter), XM41-2485
Carole Bouckley and Executive member XM412185 Phil Merchant are putting on a great drive
for increased membership.
During December they put on a charity drive
and collected close to a hundred dollars worth
of canned goods and merchandise. Congratulations to XM41-832 Bernice Smider and XM411700 Dave Massam.
They try to have a guest speaker for each of
their meetings. Keep up the good work.
Also from the same thriving city the Metro
CB Club has also had their elections. President
XM41-240 Bob Watson, Vice-Presidents XM411484 Ray Van Winckel and XM41-1595 Gerry
Hunter. Secretary is XM41-339 Judson Carey,
Treasurer XM41-039 Jack Greenberg and News
Director XM41-085 Jim De Zorzi.
Their club bulletin called "Modulation," edited
by Jim De Zorzi, 61 Dalrymple Drive, Toronto
9, Ontario appears to have a great future if plans
go as planned.

The Southwestern General Radio has begun
1964 with its usual vigor, XM44-1000 Gerald Inch
is their President. Due to the large area they

cover, they have six Vice -Presidents to cover all

the areas.
During the past year they have been very active including two searches for missing persons.
I am hoping to get a good full report from this
club for the next issue. This club can be an excellent guide to other clubs that are formed or
in the process of forming.
All the way out to the Prairies and we have
The Saskatchewan Citizen Radio Club. From
their Secretary XM34-161 Esther Walsh 218 -27th
St. West Saskatoon, she writes that the club is
progressing well, but due to winter and the snow,
it seems they spend more time shovelling than
talking. Activity will increase as spring approaches, and they recruit more members.
They now publish a club paper called "Channed 6 News" and hope to be able to increase its
circulation outside of Saskatoon. They have promised more news in the future.
Well that seems to sum up all the news for now.
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancouver
and Victoria, I guess, just don't seem to report
any club news. Let's hear from you, some of
the Eastern CB'ers will be going out your way
in the summer and would like to get to know
you better. Canada's greatest CB magazine S9
is the best place to get the news.

-

Is this what you are hearing?

Stop ignition noise with HALLETT 25000 Series and
the only shielding
27000 Series Signal Saver
system approved and installed by automotive,
marine and industrial engine manufacturers. The
ONLY system with exclusive aircraft reliability
design and features.
OPTIMUM MECHANICAL PERFORMANCE
COMPLETE IGNITION NOISE ELIMINATION
WATERPROOFS ENTIRE SYSTEM

Every HALLETT system is pre -assembled and
hi -voltage tested to insure electrical continuity
no trimming
and reliability. No tailoring
snaps in place.
See your communications service center
auto
motive dealer or write HALLETT advising engine,
make, year model and cubic inch displacement.
Prices: 46.30 to 68.50 dependent on engine model.

-

-

-

Warranted and Guaranteed by Hallett to provide the ultimate in communications and mechanical performance.

rHALLETT MANUFACTURING

CO.

5910 Bowcroft Street, Los Angeles 16, California
Send complete literature including alternator -generator

regulator shielding.

ENGINE MAKE

MODEL

YEAR

CUBIC INCH DISPLACEMENT
NAME
STREET ADDRESS

HALLETT NOISE KNOW-HOW SINCE 1916

L

CITY

ZONE

STATE

-
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Cl!Kfla BOOK
by

LEE

AURICK, KCD5514

MT. PLEASANT RD. RFD
COLUMBIA, PA.

1

One interesting thing about conducting a column such as this; you usually get to meet so
many new and interesting people. It is very seldom that someone whom your reporter has known
for some time is presented here as a subject. This
month we are going to enoy a brief visit with a
couple of nice people whom we've counted as
friends for several years, though their entry into
CB radio occurred just a few months ago. Henry
and Miriam Lenhert are Superintendent and Chief
Engineer, respectively, of the Marietta Gravity
Water Company, Marietta, Penna. One could almost say they are the Marietta Gravity Water
Company. The two principal employees, and the
owners of almost all of the operating equipment,
together they have developed one of the most
flexible and resourceful water supplies in the
state.
As the name of the company implies, the water,
at least originally, and now only in part, was obtained from watersheds and reservoirs located on
high ground on the south side of the Susquehanna
River, and transported by means of submarine
pipelines to the north shore where it was routed
to its many destinations. Starting in 1892, two
reservoirs were constructed to contain the outpouring of 52 springs on a watershed that comprises 960 acres of woodland. Activated in 1896,
the original system was designed to meet the
needs of the communities served to the sum of
90,000 gallons a day. Today, the load on a peak
day approaches 900,000 gallons of water. This
ten -time increase has required good planning, resourcefulness, hard work, and not a little courage
from the two principals involved.
This past summer, leaks developed in the remaining submarine line in use across the river.
"This ten -inch line is the only link we have with
our two reservoirs on the south side of the river,"
Henry told your reporter. "We found that we
were losing many thousands of gallons of water
which were pouring right into the Susquehanna.
To find a leak in a line such as this is not a
simple problem, though the procedure is well
established. Basically, the line must be isolated
from the pumping stations and then filled with
compressed air. At this point it is necessary for
divers to travel along the pipe to locate the air
leaks. These steps are almost routine, but real
danger exists until we can balance the hydraulic
pressures on both sides of the river, and equate
this with the current demand being made upon
the entire system."
S9 has every top CB author in the

field!

"It was obvious that we needed some better way
to coordinate our efforts on each side of the river
than the old method of having a man make the
twelve and one-half mile trip between our river
sites. We sent out a call for help to the Lancaster
County Sheriff's Office, and Sheriff Meyers responded by sending two walkie-talkie units for
our use. These did an excellent job. In November,
when the line again developed a few leaks, we
knew what to do. This time we borrowed two
units from the Marietta Pioneer Fire Company."
"However, our success with these low -power
units led to our considering just how much more
effectively we could function if we integrated CB
radio into the Water Company on a full-time
basis. This we set about to do, and immediately
applied to the FCC for a license. Because of the
emergency nature of our use, the FCC went all
out when they learned that Marietta Air Force
Base and 3500 homes in the area depend upon us
for water supply. In just a matter of days we had
our call letters, KCD6018. The Commission is
really to be complimented on the manner in
which they responded to this urgent public need."
"We now have three rigs, and operate these as
a base station and two mobile stations. A recent
addition has been three walkie-talkies of our own
that now make us completely independent as far
as communications are concerned. Since installing our CB gear, we have never had a broken
valve or other problem as a result of too much
pressure during tests or change -over operations."
"There have been dozens of instances where
radio has been helpful to us in just the few
months that we have had our CB sets. Nothing
vital, but each incident has demonstrated to us
the importance of the CB service to our work. I
keep asking myself, 'How did we ever get along
without this before?' The answer, of course, is
that we just didn't know how much we were missing in the way of efficiency and safety. We have
about four major crisis every year, and for the
first time I feel really prepared for what ever
might happen. I've stopped worrying about how
we'll handle any given situation. Our CB radios
work well, and we know we can depend upon

them."
FbilliIIIIII
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AN7IrENNAS
by

LEN

BUCKWALTER, KBA4480

METERING A MOBILE
Like any good CBer, our friend in the photo
is trying to squeeze the last half -watt out of his
mobile antenna. And in the process, he's committing at least five errors in handling that field -

strength meter. Can you spot them? Two are
trickly-like the open car door, which could
distort the reading, or the half -up windshield
wipers that may juggle the pattern. Those trees
positioned some three or four feet from the whip
might also interfere with the tune-up. But the
whooping errors are: holding the meter too close
and ignoring polarization.

The field -strength meter, as most CBers already
know, is a gem for checking direct radiation from
a mobile whip. Yet the gadget easily gives all
sorts of misleading indications when not handled
properly. Here are some items to watch out for.
They can help make the instrument far more
valuable than any number of S -meter reports on
transmitter tuning, whip length or other factors
affecting mobile antenna performance.
1. Distance. Holding the meter too close to
the whip is probably the biggest cause of error.
It arises from the fact that the antenna radiates
two radio fields; magnetic and electric. The
magnetic field goes out a few piddling feet. It's
the electric field that reaches out to the other
station. The meter, however, can't tell the difference and might read some strange combination
of the two fields. The solution is simple-just
move out at least 17 feet (about one big -car
38
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length) from the whip before taking any readings.
This distance is about one wavelength on CB
frequencies, and cuts out the intruding magnetic
field.

The 17 -foot distance often makes tuning a two man job; one tunes the rig, the other watches
the result on the meter. But it's frequently possible to prop up the meter away from the car
and still observe the pin while adjusting the
equipment.
2. Polarization. Mobile whips, which point
straight up, are vertically polarized. The pickup
wire or antenna whip on the field -strength meter
should similarly point skyward. Otherwise, cross polarization of the signal could ruin accuracy.
3. Meter's Antenna Length. Many instruction
manuals for field -strength meters recommend a
longer antenna or pickup wire if the instrument
is not sensitive enough. This is fine, but carefully
avoid a length that matches that of the mobile
whip. You're liable to create a beam antenna;
the mobile whip and pickup wire become part
of the same antenna system and interact with each
other. The pickup wire should be as short as pos possible.
4. Relative Readings. Don't be misled by big
increases in field -strength readings as you tune.
Most meters measure voltage induced in the pickup wire. This value rises far faster than antenna
power. It can also calse the meter pin to swing
suddenly against the stop and possibly bend.
Try to use the lowest sensitivity by shortening
the pickup wire, or reducing the meter control,
if one is provided.
5. Use Standard Positions. The field -strength
meter is primarily for tune-up, but can also give
a fast check on antenna output at a later date.
Alaw
park the car and place the meter in the
same positions during each checkout. The meter
will read approximately the same each time if
rig and antenna system are operating properly.
This, of course, could not be done by our friend
in the photo, who is hand -holding the meter.

Continued on page 76
Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

INCREASE

PERFORMANCE

with

QUALITY ENGINEERED

CB ANTENNAS

AND

MOUNTS

Giant Q-11
BASE STATION

CUBICAL QUAD
For

Class

D,

27 -mc operation

Light but rugged, it increases
CB range. SPECIFICATIONS: 8
db Forward Gain; 40 db Front
to Back; 52 ohm coax Feed;
horizontal or vertical polarization; Longest Element, 9'3";
Boom, 651/2"

3995
NET

232C

232

232

Series

445

BASE

MOUNT
232
232C

CB -5 GROUND PLANE
Half wave gives- moue gain than
wave without bulky trans1/4
formers. SPECIFICATIONS: VSWR
(50 ohm cable) 1.3:1
Bandwidth (under 2.1 VSWR) 4- 4%
750 watts max. power input
50 ohm nominal input imp.
Intnl. feedline RG-8A/U
Termination SO. 239

DESCRIPTION

CB NET

232SSC

D'ble Tapered Spring -Swivel Base
D'ble Tapered Spring -Swivel Base
Coax. Conn.
D'ble Tapered Spring -Spec. Stainless
D'ble Tapered Spring -Spec. Stain-

232X

Heavy

23255

-

less

Coax. Conn.

Duty-D'ble Tapered Spring

8.75

8.75
12.95
12.95

-

9.85

-

9.85

-

14.95

Swivel Base
Heavy Duty-D'ble Tapered Spring
Coax. Conn.
232XSSC Heavy Duty-D'ble Tapered Spring
Spec. Stainless
Coax. Conn.
Heavy Duty-D'ble Tapered Spring
232XSS
Spec. Stainless
232XX
Extra Heavy Duty Spring
232XXC
Extra Heavy Duty Spring-D'ble Tapered-Coax. Conn.
232XXSS Extra Heavy Duty Spring-D'ble Tapered -Spec. Stainless
232XXSSC Extra Heavy Duty Spring-D'ble Tapered -Spec. Stainless -Coax. Conn.
445
Universal Mount -Threaded, 31e" -24
Chain Mount
232XC

-

A MODEL FOR EVERY NEED

B

14.95
10.85

10.85
15.95
15.95

-

7.95

F

A

-

Air Sent y "Shorty"
23" overall with 18"
whip
top oaded fiberglass
complete with
spring, mount and 12 ft. coax cable. For auto CB use.
B CBS -311 mounts on top, fender or trunk lid.
52
ohms, 60 watts, RG 58 or equiv., 1.5 me min.,
5
1.1 to
at resonant frequency.
For auto, plane
or boat.
L 95
C FG -103 universal 103" fiberglass whip with 3/8" x
24 thread base fitting.
(Not Shown) 100-1035 Stainless Steel 1C3" whip
95
with 3/e" stud threaded to fit all mounts.
D SR -600-11 base station monopole for 11 meters.
Radiating and ground plane elements grounded to 2450
reduce lightning damage. Write for specs.
E SR -500-11
3 -element beam antenna with power gain
approx. 21/2 (8DB) in forward direction
about 11,A 95
10 to
interference reduction from sides and Lat
rear. Handles up to
Kw input. 11 Meters
F CBGP-5 CB ground plane for transmitting and receiving. Designed for 52 ohm match. Telescopic
2 -section elements can be installed in minutes.
CB -1

-

-

5

1

v
6

-

1

1

12'-

GUTTER MOUNT
CG -275

Eliminates

UNIVERSAL
MOUNT
hole

TM -1

drilling.

Positive locking, re-

ed

24

antenna

with

whip.

3/e" 24

thread.

a

f

31á"

thread

alloy steel
mount for any

nd
o r

tractable
adaptable

any
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445

FOR TRUNK LID,
COWL MOUNTING

NET

NET

BUMPER MOUNT

t,'),

II

MM -520 with
shaped links adjustable to any
width surface.

MMM-75 is
adjustable
for
any curved surface. Equipped
with coaxial
connector.

195

Chrome plat-

is

spring or
double
mount.
For

whip
rm. Na. 3,100,241

795

NET

MM -519 S'gle Mt. 4.95

Buy Master Mobile from Leading Dealers
SEND FOR FREE "ANTENNA BUYERS' GUIDE"
DIV. OF

e
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Town

&

Country

channel crystal controlled transmit and
receive
Dual convenion Super -het receiver with amazing sensitivity and selectivity, equal to 13
tube communciations receiver.
Universal power supply offering 6 and 12 volt
DC and 117 Volt AC
all in one unit
Sparkling, sturdy chrome case
6

...

MC

$17950

-27

Press to talL ceramic mike with coil cord
and mike jack
Your choice of crystals and 1 power cable

GIZMOTCHY

2

Iii

1

Vertical - horizontal
beam antenna for

hi

-efficiency and

greater distance base
station performance.
$ 55.95
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ANTENNA
SELECTOR BOX
For fast switching
from base station to

Dependable Iwo way communication from car,
boat or truck to your home, office or other
mobile unit

GROUND PLANTE
Heavy duty ground
plane antenna pre matched for 52 ohm

impedance

...$24.50

horizontal or vertical
beam

BUDDY WHIP

inch fibre glass
mobile antenna with
unique pivot base
that permits immediate antenna adjustment to any position
96

from driver's seat.

Mounts in rain gutter.

$7.50

$24.50
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anybody why UTICA is the

t wanted

CB

equipment...

"More quality, more performance
and more features for the
money," that's why

ot

The best salesman in the world can't sell a CB fan just
any old transceiver. CB people know what they want.
They know quality, they recognize performance, they
understand features. They insist on value.

Compare tiese Utica transceivers with anything on the
market. Compare performance. Compare quality. Compare features. Compare value. If you're an old CB hand,
you know Utica is unbeatable. If you're just getting into
the field ask any old timer-or send the coupon below
for complete information.

Utica T&C

II

channel crystal controlled transmit and
receive
Calibrated "S" meter with output -power
modulation indicator
External speaker terminal
Dual conversion Super -het receiver. The most
stable tunable receiver on the 11 meter band.
Gets all CB channels
6

$19995

-

Unversal power supply
6 and 12 volt DC,
117 Volt AC
Sparkling, sturdy chrome case

Mail the coupon TODAY!

UTICA
COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
Subsidiary of Continental
Marine Corporation
2917 W. Irving Park Rd.
Chicago 18, Illinois

UTICA COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
Irving Park Road
Chicago 18, Illinois
Please rush full detail and specification on
TOWN & COUNTRY
UTICA T&C

2917 West

--The oldest national
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Press to talk ceramic mike with coil cord
and mike jack
Your choice of crystals and one power cable
Ideal for car, home, office, truck or boat
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BE THE 10-5
for your area

With

a

TRAM you

talk consistently to stations
your neighbors can't copy
You talk farther because TRAM has
built-in audio -compression as standard
equipment. It is not an extra. Compression of your audio signal gives you talk
power. You also copy farther because of
the extreme sensitivity of the receiver
(.1 uy for 300 mw audio) and the adja-

cent channel rejection.

Add initial cost to accessories and repairs of any set and you will find a
trouble -free TRAM is less expensive in
the long run. It costs less to start with the
set the perfectionists own
and the one
you will be happy to stick with.

-

COMPLETE UNITS
23 Channel
Base $328.00

Mobile $288.00
8 Channel
Base $273.00
Mobile $246.50
Cash, or C.O.D.
F.O.B. factory

Write or phone for literature and nearest dealer. A few dealerships also available.

TRAM
BOX 187 DEPT. B4
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BY JIM KYLE, KEG3382

The subject of "mobile installation" is one upon which
there's no lack of information-and at the same time there's
a severe lack of usable information for any specific job.
This comes about because every installation is a separate
thing in itself. It's easy for anyone to describe just how he
installed a Superspritz-1000 radio in a 1964 Rambliant-400
station wagon; it's impossible to go into the same detail on
S9 pays
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how to put any radio into any mobile. Some vehicles have no
room under the dash to accept even a remote -control box.
Others have no place except under the dash to put the entire
rig. And so forth, ad infinitum.
And what this all means is that a good installation is something of a work of art, rather than of mere technical skill.
The fellow doing the installing must take into consideration
every factor involved, then make the best possible compromise between them all.
But before he can take all the factors into consideration,
he has to know just what all these factors are. If he's been
doing mobile installations for several years, he probably
doesn't even stop to check them off. But if he's tackling the
job for the first time, as most CB'ers are, then he may find
himself in a bit of a fog.
So this is aimed primarily at dispelling that fog, by providing a set of check-lists of the various factors to take into
consideration, and then giving detailed instructions (insofar
as is possible) for the actual installations. Fortunately,
though every job is different in the details, the general techniques fall into a few clearly defined groups, and these groups
are described here in as much detail as possible.
This month we discuss how to choose a transceiver for
mobile use, how to find the best mounting location for your
own vehicle and needs, how to install the rig there, how to
get power to it and from it, how to choose the best antenna
for your needs, and how to install the antenna. This much
alone will get you on the air.
The second part, to appear next month, tells how to trace
out and minimize noise in the finished installation, how to
pick, install, and use popular mobile accessories, how to
choose and use audio accessories, how to keep the vehicle
battery up during extended radio use, and how to meet the
responsibilities of all mobile operators. Together, they form
a complete guide to mobile installation and use.
Ready? Let's dive in right at the beginning.

"The rig must fit into the vehicle"

Picking Your Mobile Transceiver
The choice of a mobile transceiver is a bit more complicated than that of a fixed -station unit, since many more factors are involved. Probably the worst way in the world to
44
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Battery? What Battery?

make the choice is to decide "My buddy Hank uses a Wing ding and he really gets out; guess I'll get a Wingding too."
The Wingding may be the best possible unit for Hank, with
his 1958 ex -police -car Ford and its heavy-duty power system. It may also be the worst possible unit for you with your
little Isetta, and its flea -power electrical components.
Unless you are Hank, don't follow his choice blindly. If
you want to get full satisfaction from your mobile installation, make your decisions for yourself, based on your own
individual needs.
These individual needs boil down to two general classes,
the requirements imposed by your vehicle and those imposed
by your own desires. We've already cited a case of vehicle requirement differences, in which a high -power -consumption
transceiver was no problem at all to Hank but would be
murder to an Isetta owner. This isn't the only vehicle requirement, though.
The major requirements imposed by the vehicle itself are
two in number. One, of course, is the power requirement.
No matter how good a transceiver is, if it requires 12 volts
to run and you have a 6-volt car it's not for you. And if it
requires 12 volts at 20 amps, and you have a 12 -volt car
which can't stand more than 5 amps drain from the battery
for the radio, it's still not for you.
The other vehicle requirement is involved with the space
available for mounting the rig. A good example of this is
the 1956 Plymouth; this vehicle has virtually no place at all
available for the mounting of a transceiver, since the conventional under -dash location is taken up with an air -vent
control. This vehicle requirement alone rules out more than
two-thirds of the most popular transceivers for use in this
vehicle!
To examine these two requirements in a bit more detail,
let's look first at the power system. If your vehicle is
equipped with an alternator, as many late -model autos are,
you have virtually no power limitation. If it uses the more
conventional generator, examine the battery specifications
in the owner's manual (or at a friendly service station). If
the original -equipment battery is a heavy-duty model, you
needn't worry about the radio taking too much power. If,
however, it is a light-duty battery it would probably be best
to stick up a mental red flag on the subject of input power
requirements, and in making the final transceiver choice
concentrate on those which take the fewest amps from the
battery.
Tiny foreign cars are particularly critical about the power
limitation. These small vehicles are small all over, and their
batteries and generators usually don't have the "oomph" to
Subscribe now and receive the
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run a big radio. For these, as well as domestic models with
light duty batteries, 4 might be well to keep in mind that fully
transistorized transceivers take far less power from the car
than the older tube-type radios-especially while receiving,
which is what you'll be doing most of the time!
Now for the space problem. In recent years, auto designers have appeared to compete with each other in doing away
.with all possible mounting positions for radio equipment.
The wide, spacious under -dash surface which was the virtual
standard location in days of old virtually disappeared for
several years. Some of the 1964 models have restored this
convenience, but others have not.
Even if your vehicle does have this location available for
radio mounting, you must still take care to pick a rig which
will fit the available space. This means that you should
measure the width of the available mounting location, as
well as the depth back to the heater or firewall, and then
reject all transceivers which are wider or deeper.
If this convenient space isn't available, then you must
find some space which is. Alternate locations sometimes
used include inside the glove compartment, underneath the
front seat, alongside the steering column, and on the floor
in the front -seat passenger's footroom area. Whatever location you find, and it might not be a bad idea to find as many
as possible in the vehicle, be sure you have all dimensions
of the space. This includes not only width and depth, but
also height.
When you know the approximate limits of input power
requirements and available space, you have the major requirements imposed by the vehicle. Now let's see about the
requirements imposed by the operator's desires.
These can be summed up in two broad classes. One is exceptionally broad; we call it "versatility." This one includes
most of the things usually found as sales features on any rig.
Do you want single -channel operation, or must you be able
to use any of the 23 available channels at the flick of a
switch? Do you want your receiver to be fixed on the same
channel as the transmitter always, or do you want to be
able to tune across the band? These and all similar questions
determine the amount of versatility you require in a transceiver.
The other class of operator requirements can be summed
up in the term "performance." While we all want maximum
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performance from our rigs, the definition of "maximum performance" will vary from individual to individual.
Consider, for instance, a salesman in the wide-open mid west prairies who covers a territory some 50 miles in radius
from his home and who wants to maintain reliable home -tomobile communications. He's going to need the absolute
maximum possible communication power, and he would do
well to consider the use of sideband transceivers at each end
since these offer the maximum talk -power available within
the 5 -watt limitation.
On the other hand, a businessman equipping his delivery
trucks with radio gear to be used primarily for dispatching
the trucks within a 5-mile radius doesn't have an absolute
need for that maximum talk -power of SSB and can easily
get by with a good transceiver of the conventional AM
variety.
If most of the work is to be in an even smaller radius, the
full 5-watt legal power might not even be necessary-and
-watt portable units, permanently installed as mobiles,
would take far less power from the vehicle battery.
So far we've been talking only about transmitter talk power, but the same type of considerations apply to the receiver side as well. In wide-open country where little interference is present, a single -conversion receiver is usually
perfectly adequate. In metropolitan areas, more selectivity
is needed, and either double or triple conversion or the
super-selective filter -type receivers become especially desirable.
These aren't the only considerations, but they give you
an idea of the approach from which the choice of a transceiver must be considered. When you have finally determined all the limitations imposed by both the vehicle in
which the unit will be mounted, and by your own operating
requirements, then-and not before-are you ready to start
poring over manufacturers' data sheets listing specifications
of the various transceivers available.
Some transceivers will be ruled out immediately, of
course, by power limitations. Others will be ruled out by
their space requirements in many instances. Your own operating requirements will rule out still more (if you must
have 8 -channel switching, all single -channel rigs are automatically out, etc.) But even after all this elimination, you'll
probably still have quite a few left to choose among.
1
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A consideration not yet mentioned is that of cost. Most
of us think carefully when parting with money, and cost is
a definite consideration by all means. However, an unusable
transceiver is no bargain at all no matter how little it costs,
and that's why we have ignored this factor until now. At this
point, compare price tags and you may trim one or two
more off your list of possible choices.
When this is complete, the rest is. up to you. If you've
done all this preliminary work with care, you know that any
unit still on the list will be capable of being installed in your
vehicle, will meet your operating requirements, and won't
break your pocketbook. From here on, you can make the
final choice on such relatively unimportant items as case
styling, color of knobs, what the rest of the gang is using,
and the like.

The Installation Itself
The first step in making the actual installation is, of
course, to select the spot in the vehicle at which the radio
is to be mounted.
Though this was done to some extent at least during the
preliminary stages of choosing the transceiver, it's easily
possible that the unit you finally choose will have space requirements such that several mounting locations are possible. Of these, you will want to pick the one best suited to
your needs.
At this point, the primary consideration is that of your
own convenience. If you're going to use a single -channel
transceiver with fixed tuning, such as one primarily for dispatch purposes, then it doesn't necessarily have to be placed
near the driver's seat. For these, the floor just behind the
driver's seat is often a good location, as it doesn't obstruct
the driver in any way yet still permits easy turn -on and
turn-off by reaching around the side of the seat.
On the other hand, if you're going to be doing quite a
bit of channel -switching, or receiver tuning, while in motion,
then you'll need a location for the transceiver as close as possible to the steering wheel, where your attention will be
diverted from traffic the least possible amount by your radio
operation.
Those few available remote -control units may, of course,
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of the way-but the same considerations
apply to the location of the "control head" which does all
the controlling.
The electrical requirements of the installation location
may seem so obvious as to not merit mention-but far too
many otherwise good installations are made clumsy by the
necessity of cabling power and antenna connections across
a wide expanse of open space to reach the transceiver! Only
a small amount of foresight is needed to avoid this problem;
just be certain the side of the rig which contains the connectors faces into an area where the cables will be easy to
route, and you're home free.
With a mounting spot picked, you're at the point where
you are going to have to proceed somewhat on your own,
because this is where every job begins to become different.
The differences are due to the vehicles, to the transceivers,
and to the operators involved, but fortunately there are also
quite a few similarities.
For instance, most rigs mount in place in one of three
ways. They either bolt right into place on the vehicle metalwork, they fit into a hanger which in turn is bolted to the
vehicle, or they fit into a special frame which in turn fits
a bolted -on hanger.
If the transceiver itself is to bolt to the vehicle, the starting point is to remove the portion of the transceiver case
which attaches to the vehicle, fit it into position in the mobile, and mark locations of the bolt holes. The holes are then
drilled to accept the proper size bolts (if none are specified,
use aircraft -grade 10/32 by 3/a -inch oval -heads, with matching nuts and lock washers. The lock washers are important
-you don't want the rig vibrating loose and falling on your
feet in the midst of freeway traffic!). Insert the bolts from
inside the case and tighten, then replace the transceiver in
the case.
This type of mount, incidentally, can be used with many
transceivers which were originally designed for other types
of mounting, by drilling bolt holes in the case itself. It often
allows an installation where space is too cramped for any
type of hanger or frame.
If the area where the nuts would go in this type of mounting is inaccessible, then "pan-head" sheet -metal screws can
be used instead. Drill the vehicle with a smaller drill than
you would use for clearance; a 1 -inch is about right. Then
use No. 10 by 3/8 -inch sheet -metal screws, with lock washers
as before.
For hanger mounting, the same procedure is followed except that instead of using part of the transceiver case, the
hanger supplied with the rig is bolted to the vehicle. The
same techniques and precautions should be observed.
The mounting frames are supplied with complete installation instructions, which differ depending upon the frame
model and the type of vehicle. A point to watch for-be sure
you have enough clearance for easy removal before deciding
on a frame mount.
Remote control heads mount in the same way as transceivers which bolt directly to the vehicle; a few use hapgers.
be mounted out
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These units may be placed almost anywhere convenient to
the operator. Remote -control heads, however, are almost always accompanied by separate speakers, and there is no need
for the speaker to be mounted out in the open.
A good place for most small speakers is on the firewall,
above the steering column passage. The only important thing
in choosing a speaker -mounting location is to make sure it's
large enough for the speaker. With volume turned up, you'll
hear it most anywhere in the vehicle.
With the transceiver installed, your next step is to supply
it with power and arrange a route for the antenna cable.
Though many transceivers are supplied with a battery
cord which plugs into the vehicle's cigar lighter, this should
be considered strictly an emergency measure suitable for
initial demonstrations only. A permanent installation requires permanent wiring, and this must be done with a bit
of care unless you're in a hurry to collect your vehicle fire
insurance.

Battery connection
To Ground

For best results from the radio (for a number of reasons)
the power should be taken directly from the hot side of the
battery itself, through shielded cable. RG -8 coaxial cable is
perfect for this job. Connect a soldering lug to one end of
the center conductor, large enough to attach to the battery post clamp, and extend the grounding of the shield with
extra copper braid so that it's long enough to reach a good
ground point near the battery.
Install a Sprague 80P3 coaxial filter capacitor (or its
equivalent from other manufacturers) on the firewall, and
mount a fuse block with a 20-ampere fuse (the household
variety is excellent) nearby. Connect the free end of the
coaxial cable center conductor to the fuse block, and run a
short lead from the other side of the fuse block to the coaxial -capacitor terminal on the engine side of the firewall.

Fuse block

detail

In the passenger compartment, mount a 12 -volt DC relay
(a horn or headlight relay is excellent; it can be obtained
from your auto-supply store and will cost less than a radiograde unit) near the capacitor and run a short lead from
the capacitor terminal to the relay's normally -open contact
50
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80P3
3..-To Rig

Relay wiring
To Ignition

(this may be marked "horn" or "high beam"). Using coaxial
cable again, with the outer shield braid firmly grounded,
run a lead from the relay arm ("battery" terminal) to the
transceiver's DC -power input.
Ground one side of the relay coil; this may already be
done if you're using a headlight relay. Connect the other
side to the "accessory" post of your ignition switch.
Now, with ignition switch off the relay won't let power
through to the transceiver, providing protection against its
use by unauthorized persons. When the ignition is on, the
transceiver is supplied DC which is as near noise -free as you
can get it (due to the total shielding and coaxial capacitor).
You're almost in business. All we need now is an antenna.

Picking the Right Antenna
Name it and you can have it when it comes to mobile antennas. The original shape was a simple steel whip, 108
inches long. As demands of style and performance have dictated throughout the years, you have been able to take your
pick of short whips, normal whips, long whips, straight
whips, bent whips, twisted whips, and a few that don't even
resemble whips at all.
One of the most unusual looking resembles a slide trombone gone crazy. Another is a small ring which mounts atop
the vehicle roof.
And the strange part is that all of them work, and (considering their various purposes) work mighty well!
The rooftop ring is known variously as a "directional
discontinuity ring radiator" or an "omni-slot," and offers efficiency equal to a full-size whip. Its major drawback is that
it works perfectly on only one channel at a time, with performance falling fairly sharply as you get more than a
couple of channels away from the one to which it's tunedbut for single -channel systems this is no disadvantage.
The "crazy slide trombone" is known as the "Mac -whip"
and is one designer's way to squeeze a half -wave of wire
(with 3 db gain) into a quarter -wave of space. Informal
comparative tests indicate it does at least as well as any
more conventional appearing antenna tried, and apparently
better than many.
The rest of the vast assortment of antennas offered to the
would-be mobileer derive from the various factors which
affect antenna performance.

"Some look like a slide trombone gone
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"The antenna should

be in the center of a

large expanse of metal"

For instance, to get the best radiation pattern and greatest
coverage the antenna should be mounted in the center of a
large, flat expanse of metal. The only point on a car approaching this definition is the center of the roof. But an
8 -foot whip sticking up from the center of the roof is more
than most people will bear.
To overcome this objection, designers came up with ways
to physically shorten the whip while maintaining the apparent electrical length at a full 108 inches. One of these ways
was to insert a loading coil, which is simply a coiled -up wire
of rather special design. This coil electrically lengthens the
whip, so that its electrical length is much more than its
physical length.
The loading coil may be placed either at the bottom, middle, or top of the whip-and all three locations have been
included in various available designs.
The base -loaded whip offers the strongest mechanical construction, since the loading coil invariably adds some weight
and this added weight is right at the bottom in the base loaded version. Counterbalancing this feature is the fact that
base loading reduces total whip current-and it's the current
that does the major part of getting the RF power out and
away!
The top -loaded whip is least attractive mechanically, with
its coil at the very end of the slender whip rod, but this
location for the loading coil does raise the amount of current
flow in the entire length of the whip, giving a tremendous
punch for the small size.
A central position for the loading coil is a compromise
between the two extremes, offering a balance between mechanical advantages and electrical advantages.
Still another way to make a whip appear longer than it is
is to use what some designers call "distributed loading" and
others more simply call a "helical whip."
In this type, the antenna itself consists of a fine copper
wire (about No. 20 gauge) wound spirally around a Me -inch
diameter fibreglass rod. The pitch of the winding changes
gradually from one end of the whip to the other, and the
amount of "loading" presented by winding the wire around
the rod depends to a great degree upon the spacing of the
turns.
By proper adjustment of winding pitch, the distributedload antenna can be made to outperform a full-size whip
while requiring an over-all physical length of only 18 inches,
nearly a 5 -to -1 reduction in size.
All of these "short whips" are most useful when mounted
atop the vehicle, to take advantage of both the height and
the uniform "ground" presented by the vehicle roof. However, sometimes such mounting locations are impractical.
52
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One example would be in a vehicle which traveled mainly
through heavy wooded areas-any rooftop whip would be
swept away rather rapidly.
Another, more-to -the -point example is a convertible. This
type of car has no roof on which to mount a whip!
In such cases, the choice lies between body and bumper
mounting, and special antennas have been devised for both
types of locations.
The body -mount antennas range from standard 108 -inch
whips through 102 -inch whips (designed to be used with a
6-inch spring, to absorb shock of low limbs) to longer versions of the rooftop whips. These are typically 3 to 6 feet
long, and are designed in many cases to replace the vehicle's
BC -radio antenna.
Bumper -mount antennas usually are full-sized whips,
either the 108 or 102 inch versions, but some of the shorter
models are occasionally sold for this purpose also. Since
height is so important, it's recommended that you use the
plain basic whip if you have to mount on the bumper-and
also that you avoid bumper mounts if possible, and choose
instead the most elevated position on the vehicle you can use.
With all this multiplicity of antennas available, how do
you go about picking one? The basic approach is highly
similar to the technique used to choose the proper transceiver. First consider the limitations imposed by the vehicle,
next those imposed by performance, and finally those which
result from considerations of convenience.
As an example of a vehicle limitation, we've already seen
how a convertible rules out rooftop antennas. This may be
one of the most extreme cases, but others do exist. Some
delivery trucks can't use bumper mounts, for instance, because of the overhang of the body. Other family members
may insist that no holes be drilled in the vehicle body, which
is a distinct limitation of antenna types (though not too
limiting in practice).
Best performance (in general terms) is likely to be
achieved with a full-length whip mounted in the center of
the vehicle roof, but as mentioned previously this is more
than a bit extreme for most folks. To determine how much
compromise with this ideal you can accept, you must first
know how the various factors affect antenna performance.
Height above ground and range in miles are very closely
related. An antenna located five feet off the ground won't
reach out so far (all other things being equal) as one located
nine feet in the air. Thus you should put the base of the antenna as far above ground level as you can arrange.
If operating within a "no new holes" restriction, about the
best you'll be able to do in this regard is the existing BC -radio
antenna mounting hole. Otherwise, seriously consider the
roof.
However, any "loading" of the antenna to reduce its physical size cuts down on its efficiency, so that a loaded antenna
and a full-length whip, side by side with the same input,
won't normally put the same signal strength into a distant
station. Most times the full-size whip is.stronger (the exception is withthe distributed -load whip, which frequently out S9 pays highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?
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performs the ordinary variety).
These two contradictory factors interact to a large degree,
so that even a relatively inefficient short, base -loaded whip
mounted atop the vehicle usually outperforms a full-length
antenna mounted on the bumper. This fact alone has resulted in a huge mass of confusion concerning antenna performance, when uninformed operators have tried short
whips (up high) and immediately rushed to tell all their
buddies the short whip is better than a long one!
If you like the rooftop location but even 18 inches of short
whip is too much for your particular situation, you might
consider the ring radiator mentioned earlier. Its commercial
availability is in some question as this is written (two firms
have announced it in the past 3 years but neither, so far as
we know, has made it into CB production).
To sum up the choice of a proper antenna, first decide how
far you want to go for maximum performance. Next, determine the limitations imposed by the vehicle and by other
family members. Within these limitations, find an antenna
(or group of antennas) which can be used, and choose the
one from this group which you like best.
You may notice we didn't say a word about "impedance";
this is because virtually all commercial mobile antennas are
designed for 50 -ohm feed, and it's a safe bet that any antenna
you pick will be completely compatible with both your coax
and your transceiver.

Installing the Antenna
As in the installation of the transceiver itself, the first step
in the installation of the antenna is to pick the mounting

location-which was already considered fairly thoroughly
while choosing the antenna.
Techniques of antenna installation, like those of transceiver installation, differ from vehicle to vehicle and from
antenna to antenna, but also like transceiver installation,
certain general techniques apply to most cases.
Let's take the simplest and easiest case first. It's the

bumper mount.
A bumper -mounting antenna consists of the antenna itself, a spring (if one is used) and the mount assembly.
The mount assembly consists of a specially shaped bracket
and a chain strap. Some mount assemblies use two chain
straps, and few include a second bracket for the other end
of the chains.
The bracket sits atop the bumper, hooked over its top
edge, while the chain or chains run around the bumper to the
bottom. The second bracket, or if none is provided a hook
on the end of the chain, grips the lower edge of the bumper,
and the chain bolts are then tightened until the complete
assembly grips the bumper tightly.
If you want to avoid all chance of marring the bumper,
cover the chrome with a layer of rubber from a discarded
innertube before installing the mount assembly. This will
require that you then run a copper -braid grounding strap
from the assembly to the vehicle ground, to complete the
electrical circuit.
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With th_ :.,ount assembly tightly in place, attach the
spring and position the universal joint between spring and
mount assembly so that the spring is vertical. Then thread
the whip into the threaded hole atop the spring, tighten all
down tightly, and the installation is finished.
To make connection, clamp the center conductor of the
coax to the bolt which is insulated from the mount assembly,
and ground the outer shield to the mount assembly itself. The
other end of the coax, of course, connects to the transmitter.
(We'll talk about cabling it from antenna to transceiver
shortly; first, we'll examine some of the other installation
procedures.)
To install an antenna of the type which replaces the normal BC -radio antenna, first disconnect and remove the
BC -radio antenna. These antennas usually come free by
loosening a nut of the underside of the antenna fixture; the
nut clamps the whole thing together and when it's taken loose
the entire antenna assembly seems to dissolve into a mass of
parts in your hand.
Fish the coax through the necessary body holes and have
it ready to attach. Then slip the new antenna mounting
clamps through the hole (from the top side) and work them
into position. Tighten the clamp nut, attach the coax connector, and you're finished.
Installation of the conventional body -mount antenna is a
bit more complex. These usually employ a mounting ring
which has a universal joint and spring attached. The mounting ring is separated from the vehicle body by a gasket, and is
grounded by the three mounting bolts which bite into the
body metal on the underside when tightened.
Some models of automobiles require little or no body
drilling for such antennas. For instance, the 1959 Ford's
backup lights are exactly the same size, and if one backup
light lens is removed the body mount can be installed in the
space thus made free. Older Pontiacs have a circular insignia
on the rear fender which can be used in the same way. Some
models of Oldsmobile have lights almost identical to 1959
Ford. To find out if your vehicle has any such ready-made
mounting places, use the mounting -ring gasket as a template
and examine all the likely locations. If you can find such a
spot, you won't have any worries about lowering trade-in
value of the vehicle.
If no such convenient location is available, you can use
most any spot you like. The conventional location is on the
"shoulder" of the body, just below the level of the rear window. On trucks, the corner of the cab is frequently used.
Station wagons may present some problems.
Then use the mounting -ring gasket as a template to mark
locations of the three mounting -bolt holes and of the large
center-clearance hole. Drill the center -clearance hole with

"I still think they left something out of the instructions

..."
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a

hole-saw in an electric drill, or with a "fly 11/4 inches. An alternate method is to use a
-inch chassis punch, which will require a 3/8 -inch pilot

1'/4 -inch

cutter" set to
1

1/4

hole. Then drill the three mounting -bolt holes. Check with
the gasket to make certain all holes align.
Next, place the gasket against the vehicle body on the
outside and cover it with the mount/spring assembly, lining up bolt holes (be sure the bolt holes were oriented
properly for the spring to be approximately vertical at this
point). Place the bolts through the holes, place lock
washers on each bolt, and thread down nuts firmly. Don't
twist the bolt in two, but apply enough pressure to make
the lock washers bite through all undercoating, rust, or

corrosion.
Attach the coax center conductor to the insulated terminal in the center of of the mount, and ground the braid
to one of the three mounting bolts. Thread the whip into
the spring, and you're done.
Rooftop antennas install in a manner very similar to
BC -replacement antennas except that you must drill the
original hole. One of the easiest ways to do this is to remove the vehicle's dome light, lens, reflector, socket and
all, and drill upwards through the roof at this point. Install
the antenna from above, but be extra careful about putting
excessive weight on the vehicle roof. If it "oilcans" in from
too much weight, the resulting crease in the roof and crack
in the finish will be impossible to remove. Never step on
the roof for the same reason. After tightening the antenna
down and connecting the coax, replace the dome -light
reflector, socket and lense, and the installation will be
invisible from inside.
What about the coax? It's time to talk about that now.
So far, we've just assumed that the coax was already in
place. However, it won't be in place unless you put it
there, and it's really more practical to install the antenna
first, then cable the coax through the vehicle to the transceiver location, and finally cut it off just long enough to
permit the transceiver to be lifted out for service. Excessive
coax not only is a waste of money and of signal strength,
but can be dangerous should your accelerator foot tangle
in it at a critical traffic moment!
Naturally, cabling details will vary with the antenna and
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the vehicle, but in general the idea is to keep the coax
concealed insofar as possible. A rear -bumper antenna location can be handled most easily by drilling a small hole
(5/8 -inch diameter for RG -8; '/4 -inch for RG -58) in the
lower part of the trunk compartment and running the coax
inside at this point. The hole can be sealed with caulking
compound applied from inside, and the cable should be
clamped firmly into place with a nylon cable clamp close
to the hole to avoid fraying of the coax insultation by
cable movement.
From here both the bumper installation and the rear
body mount are identical. The coax can be routed in the
corners of the trunk to the front of the trunk compartment, and from there down behind the rear -seat and beneath it to gain entry into the passenger compartment.
Where the coax emerges from under the rear seat (a
spot alongside the driveshaft hump is recommended if the
vehicle has such a hump) it can be run under the floor
mats to the firewall, where it should be clamped to the
vehicle again. From the firewall, routing to the transceiver
should be by the most inconspicuous path. This will usually
be short.
When cowl mounting, similar to BC radio antennas, is
used, the coax can be routed through appropriate existing
holes in body panels into the engine compartment and from
there through the firewall into the passenger compartment.
The cable should be left slack until it reaches the passenger
compartment, where it should be clamped.
On any of these types of installations, special care should
be taken to waterproof the parts of the coax which are exposed to mud splash, rain, etc. All exposed connections
should be thoroughly taped with vinyl insulating tape,
stretched tight, and a couple of coats of plastic spray to seal
against moisture wouldn't be a bad idea in addition. Moisture seeping inside the coax can easily cause intermittent
operation which will be almost impossible to trace down
should it develop.
A rooftop installation has no weatherproofing problems,
since all wiring is inside the passenger compartment to begin with. If the recommended dome -light antenna -mounting
method is used, a "snake wire" can be fed between the
upholstery and the vehicle roof until it emerges under the
dash (the general route will be toward a windshield corner
post and down it), then used to pull the coax back through
to the dome -light opening. Once there, it should be connected to the antenna and any excess pushed back beneath
the upholstery. A gentle tug on the other end will usually
straighten out any visible lumps.
If you should run into any cable -routing problems not
covered by these general instructions, the answers will
usually reveal themselves after enough hard headwork. On
a few vehicles, running the coax to a roof mount may require that the snake-wire go backwards to the rear of the
car, coming out in the trunk, and the coax then being
routed forward again to the dash as for rear body or
bumper mounts. Some vehicles have plastic roof upholstery cemented in place; on these, make the coax follow
S9 has
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the route of the dome -light wiring, which must eventually
reach the under -dash region.
Once you have the coax in place, run to the transceiver,
and cut, all that remains is to install an appropriate connector on it and hook it to the rig. However, for best results you may find the antenna in need of slight tuning.
As sold, most mobile antennas are cut for the lowest
channel on which operation is expected. If most of your
work is done on a higher channel than the bottom of the
band, you may get some improvement by carefully shortening the antenna.
The procedure will vary from whip to whip, and should
never be taken unless you have an SWR meter available
and know how to use it. The idea is to measure SWR on
your favorite channel. If it is appreciably higher than
1 to 1, trim about 1/2 inch off the end of the whip and
chack again. If the SWR goes down, take another bite .. .
and keep this up until the SWR reaches the neighborhood
of 1 to 1. Be careful of going too far, though.
After the antenna is trimmed to length, check the power
input to the transmitter's final stage to be certain it is
5 watts or less. If it is appreciably less, take it to a licensed
technician for returning. IT'S ILLEGAL TO RETUNE
IT YOURSELF WHEN THE ANTENNA IS CONNECTED. Have him make the adjustments for maximum
output consistent with staying inside the 5 -watt limit.
Strangely, this doesn't necessarily mean that you'll be using
the full 5 watts. Some antennas and transceivers react to
each other in such a way that more useful power output is
obtained at lower power input levels-or, in other words,
the rig is much more efficient at lower power than it is at
5 watts, and actually puts out more. This isn't always the
case, but it happens often enough that you should be aware
of it.
At this point, you have a transceiver and antenna installed, connected, and tuned up. You're ready to operate
-and may never want to do anything more to your installation. We'll say goodbye for now, but next month we'll
be looking at what we can do about noise, which accessories are helpful for mobile work and how to install them,
how being mobile affects the audio, and (of special interest to mobileers in the northern regions) how to cure the
problem of the perpetually weak battery. We'll also have a
few things you can build for your mobile. See you then!
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Introducing
the Eico 777

New

deluxe CB transceiver
dual conversion superhet,
6 crystal -controlled channels,
3 -way power supply. Build it for $119.95.
Compare it feature by feature with

CB

transceivers costing many dollars more!

Dual conversion superhet receiver (1750 kc 1st IF; 262 kc 2nd IF), with RF stage

for razor sharp selectivity.
6 crystal -controlled transmit/receive channels, easily
Illuminated dial continuous vernier
selected by illuminated front panel switch.
tuning of receiver for all 23 channels. D Series type noise limiter circuit for quiet
Illuminated, direct -reading S -Meter
reception, plus adjustable squelch and AVC.
indicates received signal strength. D Spotting switch for exact receiver tuning.
Full use of 5 watts input maximum legal power, and high intelligibility of transmission, with 3 watts clean audio modulating power. D External controls for matching
3 -way
plate load of RF final amplifier to antenna for optimum power transfer.
Kit builders can put 777
power supply- 6 or 12 VDC battery power or 117 VAC.
on air without supervision of a person holding a commercial radio -telephone license.
Transmitter oscillator circuit and RF final mounted, wired, tuned and sealed to
comply with FCC regulations. E Sturdy Posi -Lock® mounting bracket permits 180°
Kit $119.95; wired $189.95.
rotation with positive lock every 30°.
5 WATT, 4 CHANNEL CB TRANSCEIVERS-AS LOW AS $79.95 Your choice of 5 watt transceivers
for 117 VAC; 117 VAC/12 VDC or 117 VAC/6 VDC. 4 -channel, crystal -controlled transmitter and superhet
receiver with RF stage, 1 µv sensitivity, noise limiter and adjustable squelch. Receiver tunes all 23 channelscan be crystal -controlled on 1 channel. Model 770: 117 VAC only. Kit $79.95; wired
$109.95. Model 771: 117 VAC & 6 VDC. Kit $89.95; wired $119.95. Model 772:
117 VAC & 12 VDC. Kit $89.95; wired $119.95.
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Please send:
NOTE:
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I

rear socket for
selective calling

I

Electronic Instrument Co., Inc.
131-01 39th Avenue, Flushing, N.Y. 11352
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CARD
SliZitApPERS
"I7NLZMZTD
along to Errol-who promises not to leave them
in a stack on the edge of a table to be "lost in
the shuffle," but to hand each one out individually to the "cream of the swappers" attending the
functions.
Several changes have been made in the S9
Swappers' Awards rules, plus a few additional
awards have been whipped up to meet the ever
growing needs of the swappers. A free copy of
the new rules may be otbained by sending a
stamped, self addressed envelope to: "Swappers
Awards Rules," S9 Magazine, 300 West 43rd St.,
New York, N. Y. 10036.
Please don't waste your postage by sending us
"chain letters," we don't answer them.
Here are the Swappers Award Winners for this
month:
SACA

"For heaven's sake, don't ask him if he's gotten any
DX cards

lately!"

This month we have a few requests and other
bits of "old business" before we go into the
listings.
First, although we have received many letters
expressing satisfaction from those whose names
have appeared in Card Swappers Unlimited, we
have nevertheless gotten some mail from swappers who say that some of the persons listed in
S9 did not reply to their swap offer. There can
be only two reasons for such a turn of events.
1) Some cards seem to elicit a better response
than others because of their design, and 2) Some
of those people who send their names in here
may just want to receive mail. The only way we
can do anything about this is to request that unless you want to swap, please don't send us your
name for listing. Also, effective immediately, we
will not be able to accept any typewritten, handwritten, or hand drawn QSL's for listing here. It
is reasonable to assume that anyone who is sincerely interested in swapping would, of necessity,
require some form of printed card (even mimeographed).
Now, on to pleasant things. A few months ago
we asked you to do us a favor and send cards to
a Ham operator. You really came through swell
and we want to take this opportunity to thank
you, each and every one individually. This month,
we sure would appreciate your dropping a QSL
to the following two operators who are listed with
us: KBG7527 and KODOM. Thanks muchly!
The folks at Errol Engraving (P.O. Box 411,
Westfield, Mass.) tell us that they attend just
about every CB rally and jamboree in the northeastern states and that they will be happy to distribute cards from S9 readers at these jamborees.
If you have a few extra cards to spare, send them
60
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PX-25

33
34
35
36
37
38

Stanley.i.Penc,KJ13337,Utica,N.Y.
I i am Jones, KBA8553, Putnam, Conn.
Gene Bull,KFA1059,Sierra Vista,Ariz.

Wi I

Wally Foster,KFA1060,Sierra Vista,Ariz.
Tom Watson, KDD2173, Huntsvi Ile,Ala.
Bert Fondren,KEG3491,Plainview,Tex.

Jack Doggett, 17Q1339, Des Moines, Iowa
105 Scott Bruning, KGC0442,Colo.Springs,Colo.
106 Charles Flowers,Chapel Hill, N.C.
104

107 David Perry, KBC2434, Westboro, Mass.
108 Steve Nye,KHC0956,Freeport,111.
109 Raymond Hebda,KB16584,Trenton,N.J.

110 Harold Roberts,

KDE2475,Columbia,S.C.

Robert Trowbridge,KDB1821,Waynesboro,Ga.
112 Raymond Reynolds,KBD0312,Lowell,Mass.
111

Bull,KFA1059,Sierra Vista,Ariz.
Foster,KFA1060,Sierra Vista,Ariz.
Raymond Turek, KGCO267, Denver, Colo.
Richard Sprinkle, KCJ4859,Winston-Salem,N.C.
Steve Josias,KB14691,No.Massapequa,N.Y.
Ronald Orchid,KFD6248,San Francisco,Calif.
Steve Wekar,KB15526,N.Valley Stream,N.Y.
Mark Ewing, KCG2291,Staunton,Va.
Howard Luthy,KGD0135,Logan,Utah
Bailey Curtis,KCG0346,Etkins,W.Va.

113 Gene
114, Wally
115
116
117
118

119
120
121

122

PX-50

88 Jack Doggett,17Q1339,Des Moines,lowa
89 Scott Bruning, KGC0442, Colo.Springs, Colo.
90 Bill Calvent,KIC5720,Duncansville,Pa.
Earl Cogar,KH14500,Bolair,W.Va.
92 Gene Bull,KFA1059,Sierra Vista,Ariz.
91

93 Wally Foster,KFA1060,Sierra Vista,Ariz.
94 Raymond Turek,KGCO267,Denver,Colo.
95 Mark Ewing, KCG2291, Staunton, Va.
96 Eugene Magnus,KCF0889,Wheaton,Md.

PX-75

48 Jack Doggett,17Q1339,Des Moines,lowa
49 Wi liam Jones, KBA8553, Putnam, Conn.
50 Gene Bull,KFA1059,Sierra Vista,Ariz.
I

51

Wally Foster,KFA1060,Sierra Vista,Ariz.

52 Ralph Stouffer, KIC5155,McConnellsburg,Pa.
53 Mark Ewing, KCG2291,Staunton,Va.
54 John Adams, KEB2231,Fayeteville,Ark.
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PX-100

Aspinall,KBA8595,North Haven, Conn.

34 Jack Doggett,17Q1339,DesMoines,lowa
35 Stanley Penc,KJ13337,Utica,N.Y.
36 William Jones, KBA8553,Putnam,Conn.
37 Gene Bu I, KFA 1059, Sierra Vista,Ariz.
I

38

Wally Foster, KFA1060, Sierra Vista,Ariz.

39 Ralph

Stouffer, KIC5155,McConneilsburg,Pa.

40 Mark Ewing,KCG2291,Staunton,Va.
41 Bert Fondren,KEG3491,Plainview,Tex.
42 Marc Joondeph,KBG9040, Ridgewood, N.J.

George Ready, RR. 1, Carlisle. lnd.
Betty Medearis, 1506 No .Hoyt, Chillicothe,D1.
Don Ralph, 7610 Rhode Is] .St. Hammond, Ind.
Joel Davis, 7644 N.Kedvale, Skokie, El.
Maxine Dick, P.O. Box 167, Kokomo, Ind.
1802210 Russell Lentz, 713 No.State Rd. ,Grayvllle,fll.
18Q6133 Mel Baer, 6429 N.Glenwood Ave., Chicago, Ill.
1806606 Chuck Curran, 9880 W.l0th 30C, Indianapolis, Intl.
18QA1060 Ed Abrahamson, 827 -13th Ave. Moline,111.
18W8648 Virgil Schroeder, P.O. Box 63, Cedarville ,fll.
19Q4782 Forest Cupp, 900 Leonard St. , Fostoria, Ohio
19(28919 Bud Made, 4306 Manchester Ave ., Perry, Ohio
19(29470 Adrian Fallert, 121 North C St. Hamilton, Ohio
19(29941 Martin Ripper, 7617 Cavell Garden City, Mich.
19QA0442 Art DeFrain, 226 So.3rd St., Harbor Beach, Mich.
19W4980 Joan Webster, 10170 Hyde Park, Romulus, Mich.
20(20255 Philip Lundy,48 Sodus St. Clyde, N.Y.
20Q1116 Jim Kiser,218 E.23rd Ave., Altoona, Pa.
20Q2007 Chuck Auld, 454 Connecticut Ave., Rochester, Pa.
20(23382 Stanley Penc, 1524 Mountain View Ave. Utica, N. Y.
20Q4011 Morris Kemmerer, Mountain Top, Penna.
20(24636 Ralph Seifert, Turin Rd ,Rome, N.Y.
20W1258 Walt Hall,RD.2, Box 16, Altoona, Pa.
20W1637 Kemp Supply Co. ,32 E.Shirley, Mount Union, Pa.
20W4590 Jud McNamara,RD.3, Towanda, Pa.
20W5494 Don Kalbflesh, R.6, S. ,Chambersburg, Pa.
KA11467 Roger Zaruba, 448 Union Ave. Rutherford, N.J.
KBA1182 Mary Moulton, Box 281, York Harbor, Maire
KBA1332 Bob Burns, 125 North St. , Waterville, Maine
KBA3999 Jim Bernard,P.O.Box l,Oak Bluffs, Mass.
KBA4431 Art Blake, 155 Hillcrest Ave., W.Hartford, Conn.
KBA4936 Steve Cornell, Box 121, Shannock, R .1.
KBA5557 Ted Cummings, Bellflower Rd., Balerica, Mass.
KBA6387 Bob Sullivan, 41 State St., Monson, Mass.
K3A6409 Everett Wadleigh, Box 54, Belgrade, Maine
KBA6853 Sebastian Calvo, 122 Brookside Circle, Wethersfield, Conn.
KBA8472 William Harrington, Box 1391, Springfield, Masa.
KBA8553 William Jones, 127 Grove St. , Putnam, Conn.
KBA8595 Lee Aspinall.20 Forest Ave., North Haven, Conn.
KBA8681 George Jolly, RR .2 Talcottville Rd. , Vernon, Conn.
KBA9346 Al Baron, 28 Antonio Ave. , Meriden, Conn.
KBA9442 Roland Gosselin, 81 Wight St. Berlin, N.H.
KBB0005 Bob Anderson, 44 Spring St., Hope Valley ,R.I.
10380214 Tom Zane,Det 1 762nd. Radron, Box 4627.Otis AFB, Mass.
KBB0266 Ernie Guimares, Box 544, Middleboro, Mass.
KBCO209 Vince Melendy, Spring St.,Bedford, Mass.
KBC1409 Tony Calore, 3 Angell Ave. Johnston, R.I.
KBC1550 Fran Wear, 14 Ropes St., Beverly, Mass.
KBC1928 Joe Sikorski, 238 Main St.,S.Glastonbury, Conn.
KBC1977 A.C,Masciare Ili P.O. Box 297, Clinton, Mass.
KBC2257 Gene Aiudi, 24 Toby St., W.Hartford, Conn.
KBC2451 Eric Ruderman, 21 Drury Lane, Wakefield, Mass.
KBC2565 Vincent Arakelian, P.O. Box 2946. Providence, R. I.
KBC3484 Doug Ward, 155 Kibbe Rd., East Longmeadow, Mass.
KBC5195 Bob Belmont, 25 Summit St. , Middleboro, Mass.
KBC5346 Ore Rider, 98 Davis Dr., Bristol, Conn.
KBC5738 Jack Harrington, 44 Orchard View St. W .Springfield, Mass.
KBC6097 Gary Shame!, 61 Alcott St., Acton, Mass.
KBC6221 Dick Chadbourne, 159 Elm St. , Biddeford, Maine
KBC6286 Alan Kaiser, 194 Glen Hills Rd. , Meriden, Conn.
KBC6427 "Boom Boom" Edelstein, 8 Shirley Ave.. Methuen, Mass.
KBC7008 Ray Updyke, 144 Main St., E,Hartford, Conn.
KBC7179 Larry Martin Jr., 175 Winthrop St., New Britain, Conn.
KBC7455 Gerald Georgopolis,75 Cross St., Lawrence, Mass.
KBC7505 Art Lima, 4 Denison, Stonington, Conn.
KBC7674 Kenneth Koszewski, 34 Nelson St., Webster, Mass.
KBC7679 Robert Huguenin, College Rd., Concord, Mass.
KBC8016 Richard Wagner, 267 Boston Rd., No.Billerica, Mass.
KBC8144 Darrold Gooley, 21 Crosier Ave., Pittsfield, Mass.
KBC8416 Joe Shermetaro,39 Western Ave., Gloucester, Mass.
KBC8777 Bill Bilodeau,51 Stevens Rd., Manchaug, Mass.
KBC9397 Charlie Podzaline, 10 Williams St,.Stonington, Conn.
KBC9823 Mike Cashin, 2 Trickett Rd., Lynnfield, Mass.
KBD0094 Doug Hilton, 178 Portsmouth Ave., Greenland, N.H.
KBD0872 Richard Calvo, 122 Brookside Circle, Wethersfield, Conn.
KBD1521 Bunny Mulkern.268 East St., Elmwood, Mass.
KBD2305 Ray Colby, Liberty St. , Middleton, Mass.
KBD2449 Lawrence Martin Sr., 175 Winthrop St., New Britain, Conn.
KBD2689 Lawrence Dawson, RFD 3, Houlton, Maine
KBD3161 Stephen Foss,78 Wachusett Ave., Lawrence, Mass.
KBD3204 Gene Hulser,36B Store ridge Rd. Bridgeport, Conn.
KBD3363 Dick Schnell, 581 Chapin St. Ludlow, Mass.
KBD4196 Joe Sherry, 1338 Woodbury Ave. Portsmouth, N. H.
18A8492
18B0339
1882286
1882647
18B2698

,

,

,

MSA

16

Ralph Myra, KBA1081, Plymouth, Mass.

17

Stanley Koch, KH13697,Caro,Mich.

George Hoover, KDD0550, Polkvi I le, N.C.
Wi Ilium Jones, KBA8553, Putnam, Conn.
16 Stanley Penc, KJ13337,Utica, N.Y.
17 Ralph Myra, KBA1081,PIymouth,Mass.

SSC -1

14
15

SSC -2

8 George

Hoover,KDD0550,Polkville,N.C.

You, too, can be listed as an S9 cardswapper.
All you have to do is send us in a card (please
enclose in envelope and don't mark up the card)
and get it to our office not later than April 12th
for listing in the June issue. You can he listed
every month, but each month will require a separate card. Send all cards for listing to: "Card swappers Unlimited," S9 Magazine, 300 West
43rd St., New York, N. Y. 10036. Remember, no
handmade cards, and send only if you intend to
actually swap.
1Q0133
1Q1472
1Q3583
1Q4374
1Q6865
1Q6992
1W2963
1W7223
1W9494
2A5804
2A5880
2Q0602
2Q1011
2Q2301
2Q3113
2Q3439
2Q4569
2W4250
2W7638
2W8966
2W9623
2W9929
3W2725
3W4434
5Q2643
5Q2679
5W3556
6Q0054
6Q0914
6Q3697
6Q5101
6W2675
6W4390
6W7575
7W0129
7W0130
8Q0180
10Q1213
11Q1313
12Q2962
17(21339

Chick Banta, 66 Ensign, E. Hartford, Conn.
Alfred Girouard, RFD Aliens Ave.. Wakefield, R.I.
Paul Newfield, P. O. Box 44, Taunton, Mass.
Cheryl Kunitz, 29 Eastern Ave. Lynn, Mass .
Tom Howarth, 52 Lincoln St.. Esmond, R.I.
,

Bill Prince, Box 281, York Harbor, Maire
Arthur Van Wan, 11 Perkins, Arlington, Mass.
Gerry Lecours, 34 Bridge St. Monson, Mass.
Gary Sibulkin,67 Trenton St. , Manchester,N.H.
Iry Hershkowitz, 655 E.19th St. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Mike Borisuk, 80 Jewell St., Garfield, N.J.
Arthur Hamm, Church St., Philmont, N.Y.
Les Strassman, 530 Olive Terr. Union,N.1.
Al Augustyn, 2029 Caroline Ave. Linden, N.J.
Lou Fazekas, 161 -30 Jewel Ave., Flushing, N.Y.
Tom Grimke,1482 E.95th St., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Charles Miller,32 Manning Ave.,N.Plainfield,N.J.
Elmer Molnar,72 Highland Ave. Clifton, N.J.
Bill Holt,314 Mountainview Terr. Dunellen, N.J.
Helen Hiatt, P.O.Box 482, East Setauket,L.I., N.Y.
Bert Endress,161 E.4th St., Clifton, N.J.
Al Shahan, 35 Lakeview Ave. , Hartsdale, N. Y.
Fred Orth, 806 Flexer Ct., Allentown, Pa.
Joe Lattanzi,P.O.Box 236, Brockton, Pa
Norman Easter,l29 Scott Ave., High Point, N.0
Richard Atwell, Rt .3, Box42, Kannapolis, N.C.
Richard Wallace, Box 98. Candor, N.C.
Glenn Poore, Box 142, Byrdstown, Tenn.
Paul Skidmore, Box 243, Rockwood Rt .1, Tenn.
,

,

,

,

,

,

.

Norman Looney, Rt .4, Athens, Ala.
Elmer Bishop,l236 Bellridge Dr., Kingsport, Tenn.
Bobby Morehead, Rt .2, Box 412, Shelby, N.C.
Claude Witt,206 Dunbar Lane, Crossville, Tenn.
Warner Bishop,34 Charles St.,Cartersvllle,Ga.
Douglas Kirk, 535 37th St.S., St .Petersburg, Fla.
Laurence Kirk, 535 -37th St.S. , St. Petersburg, Fla.
Charles Ratliff ,104 Ave. A.,Brookhaven, Miss.
Howard Townsend, 1111 W.4th St. Mt .Pleasant , Tex.
G.Strainline, 1171 W. Miracle Mile, Tur son, Ariz.
Casey Durso, 786 Malaria Ave. St.Clara Calif.
Jack Doggett, 8060 Dena Dr. ,Des Moines, Iowa
I7Q3359 Eddie Peck, 1735 No .Park Ave.. Fremont,Nebr.
17W3325 Pete Nosier, 1144 Pineridge, Wichita, Kans.
17W5449 Henry Hawkins, 501 West 10th St. K.C. Mo.
,

,

,

,

S9
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,

,

,

,

,

,

,
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59

61

KBD4245
KBD4510
KBD4622
KBG0998
KBG1130
KBG1978
KBG2089
KBG3105
KBG3659
KBG3779
KBG3817
KBG4952
KBG6190
K8G7067
KBG7527
KBG7712

KBG'°54
10308599
1(308837
KBH0019
KBH0092

KBH0301
KBH0527
KBH1317
KBH1755
KAzt18-:6
KBH8472
1(810275
1(810561

KBI0724
KBI0906
1(810926
103I1163

KBI1174
1311456
10311467

KBI1701
KBI2123
KB12251
KB12332
K1313589
10313603
10313795
1(813894

KB14015

KBI4170
KB14445

KBI5302

KBI5360
KBI56O3

K8I6431
10316584

KBI6526
KBI7103
1817793
1(318199
1(818291

1318465
1(818989
KBJ0206
KBJ0448
KBJ2126

KCC1515
KCC1998
KCC2517
KCC2653
KCC2716
KCC3224
KCC3264
KCC4294
KCD0851
KCD1135
KCD1732
KCD2124
KCD2149
KCD2183
KCD2284
KC D2387

KCD2574
KC D2649

KCD2949
KCD3032

62

Ralph Westerberg, 103 Dauntless Lane, Hartford, Conn.
Russell Peterson, 16 Dailey Circle, Rockville, Conn.
Wayne McGrath, Prospect St., Cheshire, Mass.
John Patois, 131 N.2nd St., Paterson, N.J.
John Flynt,3441 Jackson Ave., Wantagh, L.I., N.Y.
James Capicotto,31 Hudson Dr. , Newburgh, N. Y.
Robert Tlaskal,Rt.3, Box 236, Saugerties, N. Y.
Elvin Elliott, New Paltz, N.Y.
Marvin Badler, 310 Windsor Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Andy Stefanick, Box 407, Mt. Arlington, N.J.
Paul Calderio, 199 Lincoln Place, Garfield, N.J.

Al Aronowitz,91 Haussier Terr., Clifton, N.J.
Kay Miller,32 Manning Ave.,N.Plalnfield, N.J.
Charles Smutny, 125 Cochran Place, Valley Stream, L.I. N .Y.
Len Haas, 2295 N. W .14 St Miami 35, Fla.
Helen Badler,310 Windsor Place, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Richard Cotton,28 So.Franklin Ave., Lynbrook, L,I., N. Y.
Barry Schaffer,35 Hillside Ave., New York, N.Y.
Stephen Pollack, 53 Haddenfield Rd. Clifton, N.J.
Gerald Metcalf, 1411 No.4th St Chillicothe. DI.
Howard Rannals, 17371/2 Central Ave., Dubuque, Iowa
Jack Whittier, 2400 Johnson St., Janesville,Wis.
Bud Fields, 405 South Cooper St. Kokomo, Ind.
Howard Metcalf, 1213 Meadowbrook Dr., Lafayette, Ind.
Bob Darling, P.O. Box 231, Owensboro, Ky
'.'b.tide re Hocking,RR.4, Mt. Carmel,lll.
William Harrington, Box 1391, Springfield, Mass.
Hank Mancura, 64 Meadow Lane, Levittown, L .I., N.Y.
George Hulse, Box 371,Centereach, N.Y.
Chip Dresser,927 Paulding St., Peekskill, N.Y.
Dick McCarty,9 E. Valley Stream Blvd., Valley Stream, N. Y.
Marvin Morse, Durham, N.Y.
Ruth Wuthrich, 64 Camp St. Sidney, N.Y.
Joe Medeiros, 185 Warman Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Ann Kira, P.O.Box 666, Port Ewen, N. Y.
Lance Wheeler,9 Riverledge Rd., Hudson, N. Y.
Marvin Krauss, 1643 -44 St. Brooklyn, N.Y.
Richard Rios, 2897 Ardsley Rd. Wantagh, L.I. N.Y.
,

.

,

,

.

,

,

,

,

,

,

Mona French, 19 Essex Lane, Old Bridge, N.J.
Lou Gulitz, 2117 Laurel Court, Yorktown Hgts. , N.Y.
Roy Overbaugh, 542 Vischer Ave.., Schenectady, N.Y.
Chuck Nelson, 881 Saratoga Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Julian Schwalb, 904 Park Ave., Albany, N.Y.
Arnold Schnall, 152-04 10th Ave., Whitestone, N.Y.

.Bridge St., Paterson, N.J.
Lou Boitante, 270 Walton Ave ..So »Orange , N.J.
Danny Wipper,5522 Ave. 1, Brooklyn, N.Y.
Pat Overbaugh,542 Vischer Ave. , Schenectady, N. Y.
Barbara Hershkowitz, 655 E.19th St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Buck Jones,69 No.Wantagh Ave. , Levittown, N. Y.
Ruth Hulse, Box 371,Centereach, N.Y.
Raymond Hebda, 626 Indiana Ave., Trenton, N.J.
Carl Buzymowski, 179 Sherman Ave. Trenton, N.J.
Jim Smith, 253 Spring St., Ossining, N. Y.
Anna Kira, P.O.Box 666, Port Ewen, N.Y.
Alice Jones,69 No.Wantagh Ave., Levittown, N. Y.
Fred Kleinberg, 3970 Hillman Ave., Bronx, N. Y.
Joseph Stock. 153-34 78 Rd., Flushing, N. Y.
Connie Wipper, 1055 East 56 St. ,Brooklyn, N.Y.
Jean Holt,314 Mountainview Terr., Dunellen, N.J.
Howard Edwards,2930 Rockaway Ave. , Oceanside. N. Y.
Fred Mann, 37 Cartwright Ave. ,Sidney, N.Y.
Orville Wright, 5856 Chestnut St. ,Phila., Pa.
Jim Mansfield,103 Stamm Blvd., New Castle, Del.
Chuck Coates, 703 Market St., Oxford, Pa.
Ginger Mansfield, 103 Stamm Blvd. New Castle, Del .
Tom Pettigrew, 137 Maple Ave., Westville, N.J.
Frank Lake, 1101 Laurel Rd. , Beverly, N.J.
Irvin Lichtenstein, 7807 Thouron Ave . , Phila. , Pa.
Raymond Obermeier, 961 AEWJC Sq., Otis AFB, Mass.
Bob

Gregilovich,24

No

,

,

Virginia Lake ,1101 Laurel Rd., Beverly, N.J.
Frank Peterson, 1022 Old Farm Rd., Point Pleasant, N.J.
Dale Kephart, 55 E.Garrison St., Bethlehem, Pa.
Thomas, Box 27, Blain, Pa.
Robert Huguenin, P.O.Box 131, Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
Jim Siglin,Canadensis, Penna.
Hilliard Davis, P.O.Box 8074, Phila., Pa.
John Styk, Box 147, Buck Hill Falls, Pa.
George Solomon, 1254 Second Ave. , Hellertown, Pa.
Jack Daqui,25 Dunsinane Dr., New Castle, Del.
Henry McGann, 1601 Market St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Geo. Nefo,328 W. Pine Si. ,Mahanoy City, Pa.
Bud
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KCD3189
KCD3646
KCD3905
KCD4407
KCD4468
KCD4568
KCD5000
KCD5222
KCD5363
KCD5385
KCD5907
KCD5931

KCE0160
KCF0823
KCF1983
KCF2061
KCF2320
KCF2574
KCG0262
KCG0346
KCG0769
KCG0966
KCG1087
KCG1192
KCGI305
KCG1371
KCG1437
KCG1812
KCG2053
KCG2291

Rachel Woods,204 Dickinson Rd.. Glassboro,N.J.
Gene Coken,316 E.Garrison St. , Bethlehem, Pa.
Chris Noonan, 518 Summit Ave. Ft .Washington, Pa.
Frank La Cava, 2500 S. Warnock St., Phila., Pa.
John Coupe, 516 Summit Ave. , Ft Washington, Pa.
Dan Martisofski, 1910 Hilltop Terr., Bethlehem, Pa.
Bill Kocher. 702 Cambridge Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.
William Wright, RD.1, Green Lane, Pa.
Jack Miller, 7801 Ogontz Ave.. Phila., Pa.
William Wright Jr., RD. 1, Green Lane, Pa.
Rick Kromer, 139 Main St. Emmaus, Pa.
Walter Mathis,215 N. White Horse Pike,Lindenwold,N.J.
Bob Moore, 42 Belmont Ave., Richardson, Wilmington, Del.
Jim Cross, 755 S.Potomac St., Hagerstown, Md.
Charlie Huff,1917 Lexington Ave., Hagerstown, Md.
W.J.Minars,207 Pansy Dr., Alexandria. Va.
Charles Creamer, Rt .1, Shenandoah Junction, W.Va.
Fay Benedict, 914 Corbett St., Hagerstown, Md.
Pat Hopkins, Box 277 Lincoln Ave. Salisbury. Md.
Bailey Curtis, 1028 Harrison Ave. Elkins, W.Va.
Paul Kline,308 Vale St. , Hagerstown, Md.
Frank Miles, 901 W. Virginia Ave. Martinsburg, W.Va.
Barney Ross, 425 Garden St., Washington, D.C.
Don Horn, 2204 Rowland Rd.,Hagerstown, Md.
Bob Simpson, Maryland Line, Md.
"Woody" Ruth, Day Rd. , Hagerstown, Md.
Maggie Darby,243 Lincoln Ave.. Salisbury, Md.
Eddie Grove, 727 North Queen St., Martinsburg, W .Va
Roger Thompson,30-A Henley Parkway, Port Deposit ,Md.
Mark Ewing Box 136, Staunton, Va.
,

,

,

,

,

KCG2315 John Slawter, Aurora, W.Va.
KCG2341
KCG2379
KCG2499
KCG2598
KCG2859
KCG2905
KCG3045
KCG3068
KCG3360
KCG3736

KCG3822
KCG4001

KCI1326
KCI2161
KCI2621
KCI2904
KCI3170
KCI3174
KCI3368
KCI4173
KCI4854
KCI5217
KCI5336
KCI5603
KCI5771
KCI6898
KCJ0160
KCJ0456
KCJ0647
KCJ1279
KCJ1978
KCJ2292
KCJ2269
KCJ2723
KCJ2780
KCJ3117
KCJ3489
KCJ3742
KCJ3897
KCJ4675
KCJ4742
KCJ5067
KCJ5092
KCJ5269
KCJ5548
KCJ5574
KCJ6047

KCJ6I85
KCJ6578
KCJ6634
KCJ7060

Date Alexander, Aurora, W.Va.
Dennis Johnston. 1226 Frederick, Hagerstown, Md.
Sonny Weddle, Box 342, Hagerstown, Md.
John Massie, 13 Walbash Ave.. Hagerstown, Md.
Laurella Weddle ,344 S.Cannon Ave, Hagerstown, Md.
,

Tommy Nickols, 1113 Lake Court Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
Raymond Edmonds, 230 N.Raleigh St. Martinsburg, W.Va.
Ricky Lowman, 1001 W.Addition St., Martinsburg, W.Va.
Dick Benson, Rt .2, Elkins, W.Va.
Buddy Miller, Rt 5, Box 372, Westminster, Md.
Junior Jones, 154 S.Mulberry St., Hagerstown, Md.
Mel Richards, 124 E.Monmouth St., Winchester, Va.
Jacque White, P.O.Box 122, Trinity, N.C.
Meyer Holder, Box 486, King. N.C.
Bill Gallihe r, Box 494, Saltville, Va.
Jim Rawles, 7008 Belvedere Dr., Newport News, Va.
Ruth Ingram, 416 Player Dr. ,High Point, N.C.
Norman Williams, P.O.Box 261, Elm City, N.C.
S.A.Beaman,Rt.1-Box 341, Snow Hill,N.C.
Robert Hewlett, 4008 Park Ave. ,Wilmington,N.C.
J.C. Belue, P.O.Box 12,E. Flat Rock, N.C.
Lucy Shirley, 107 Willow Rd. Asheboro, N.C.
,

,

Douglas Dawson, Wolftown. Va.
Jocelyn Lewit,3019 Kinsington Ave., Richmond, Va.
Bill Roney, Lot 31 Pine St. ,Andrews AFB, D.C.
Paul Cox, 79 Floyd Lane, Pulaski, Va.

Linton Still, 337 Harrell St., Statesville, N.C.
Harry Alvis, Lake Court Ave., Lynchburg, Va.
Ira Wilkins, P.O.Box 204, Wytheville, Va.
Sam Jarrell . RFD .1, Madison, Va.
Hank Carter, P.O.Box 440, Newport News, Va
Hazel Stubbs, P.O.Box 1076, Rockingham, N.C.
Frank Anderson, 73 Bishop Ave., Danville,Va.
Bob Barley,5418 Kinsale Lane, Charlotte, N.C.
R.K.Harris,513 McDonald Ave. Charlotte, NC.
Skipper Miller,623 E.15th St. Charlotte, N.C.
Tom Marvin, 3207 Garland Ave., Richmond, Va.
Harvey Carrick, Rt.1-Box 401-A, Asheboro. N.C.
Jim Bolton, 2411 Stuart Ave.. Richmond, Va.
Bill Hooper, 13 N.Shlelds Ave., Richmond, Va.
Joe Blanton, Big Stone Gap, Va.
J.P. Coleman, 804 Godwin Ave-, Lumberton, N.C.
Doug Paynter, 1001 E. Jefferson St. , Charlottesville, Va.
Lawrence Paysour, Box 591, Dallas, N.C.
Odell Still,337 Harrell St. Statesville, N.C.
Abner Foster, 332 So. Pine St., Richmond, Va.
Paul Mingus, 707 Gaither Ave., Newton, N.C.
Helen Resnick, 3019 Kensington Ave., Richmond, Va.
George Shepard, 1304 A .Samuel St. , Charlotte, N.C.
William Hester, Rt. 2, Cameron, N.C.
Charles Eiffert, 2301 Malden Lane SW, Roanoke, Va.
,

,

,

S9 has every top CB

author in the field!

KCJ7144 John McDaniel, Wolftown, Va.
KCJ7219 Nelson McDaniel, Hood, Va
KCJ7337 John Lindblad, 415 S. Laurel St. , Richmond, Va.
KCJ7353 W.J. Walters, 4611 Maverick Ave.. Richmond, Va.
KCJ7692 Richard Echols, 2627 Staunton Ave .NW ., Roanoke, Va.
KCJ7698 Joel Dawson, 1125 Tabor St. High Point,N .0
KCJ7737 Allen B.Clarke. 1009 Hamilton Ave.. Clifton Forge, Va.
KCJ7B14 John Seale, Star Rt.51-Box 43, Madison, Va.
KCJ8028 F. H. Buchanan, 2923 W.Marshall St., Richmond, Va.
KCJ8086 Custard Stand, Main St. Saltville, Va.
KCJ8447 Wayne Everhart,730 Pine St. ,Kannapolis,N.C.
KCJ8752 Joey Litton, Rt.1, Box 456, St. Paul, Va.
,

WORTH
BLOWING
ABOUT!

,

KCj8927
KCJ8985
KCJ9239
KCJ9370
KCJ9709
KDB0281
KDB0334
KDB0371
KDB0605
KDB1435
KDB1821
KDB2267
KDB2782
KDB2967
KDB3123
KDB3224
KDB4481
KDB4538
KDB5518
KDB7003
KDB7012
KDB7061
KDB7080
KDB7309
KDB7794
KDB789I
KDB7965
KDB8082
KDB8809
KDB9144

KDC066I
KDC0961
KDC1358

KDC1728
KDC2273
KDD0464
KDD0634
KDD0739
KDD0748
KDD1522
KDD3155
KDD3387
KDD3814
KDD4308
KDD4342
KDD4500
KDD4846
KDD485I
KDO5720
KDD5759
KDD6516
KDD6517
KDD7199
KDD7568
KDD7680
KDD7777
KDD8078
KDD9005
KDD9291
KDD9697
KDD9698
KDD9927

KDE0146
KDE0206
KDE1374
KDE 1582

KDE1791
KDE2003
KDE2475
KDE2643
KDE2903

S9 pays

Dewitt Monroe, Tar Heel,N.C.
Robert Sherrill, 2116 N.Thomas Ave.. Newton, N.C.
James Johnson, Box 301, Gary Rd., Rocky Mount, N.0
Wayne

Everhart, 730 Pine St.,Kannapolis,N.C.

Irene Monroe, Tar Heel, N.C.
Alvin Edwards, 28-C Woodland Terr., Columbia, S.C.
Robert Graham, 110 Davis Dr. Cartersville ,Ga.
Bill Howell.545 Palmetto Ln, SW., Aiken, S.C.
Floyd Broome,Rt.4 - Lake Tahoma Rd. , Marion, N.C.
Daniel G" hrie, Box 362, Spruce Pine,N.C.
Bob Trowbridge, 120 E .8th St., Waynesboro,Ga.
Dan Prady, 714 Chmburs Dr. N.E., Huntsville, Ala.
Don Bell.31 Litchfield Rd., Ateo, Ga.
Jim Wofford, P.O.Box 17, Ateo, Ga.
John Dillard,202 E.Commercial Ave. Monterey, Tenn.
Ray Bronson. Box 427, Shelby.N.C.
Charles Johnson, Box 327, Walhalla, S.C.
Howard Tripp, 1821 Reynolds Ave., Charleston Hgts,S.C.
Margaret Bishop, 1236 Bellridge Dr., Kingsport, Tenn.
Marvin Baker, 302 W.Decherd St. ,Tullahoma, Tenn.
Don Earnest, 125 Griffin Ave. , Bessemer, Ala.
Stewart Guyton, 823 Cassville Rd. , Cartersville ,Ga
Oscar Coker, 40 Akron St., Ateo, Ga.
Robert Wood, 1625 3rd Ave. , Tuscaloosa, Ala.
Norris Moore, 110 Marlin St. Russellville, Ala.
Clara Baird, Rt.3, Box 443, Florence ,S.C.
Carlton Guyton, 3641 Wascanna Rd. ,Hapeville,Ga.
Butch Franklin, 226 Alabama St. Bessemer, Ala.
Em King, 112 Linwood Dr. ,Hueytown,Ala.
Gilbert Black, 456 Combat Def.Sods. Beale AFB, Calif.
Walt Ketter, Sybial, W. Va.
Thearn Ellis, Piney View,W.Va.
W.L.Mc Keever, Box 573, Lakeside, Ohio
Wanda Dupree,3413 Barnard St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Don Staggs, 1020 - Two Miles West of Paw Paw, Mich.
Tom Smith, 4003 Cypress Ave. , Huntsville, Ala.
Pat Lane, Lone Mountain. Tenn.
Joe Rosen, Box 5344, Columbia, S.C.
Mike Jones,711 Rollingwood Rd..Alken,S.C.
Don Huntley,P.O.Box 2642, Asheville ,N.C.
Edward Maddox ,370 Princeton Rd. , Athens, Ga
Bob Rhea, 2904 Easton Ave.. Red Bank, Tenn.
Joe McGee, Rt.1, Starr, S.C.
Walter Bradford, 2313 22nd Ave .So., Birmingham, Ala.
L. Davis,826 Tate St., Marion. N.C.
Faye Smith, 4003 Cypress Ave., Huntsville, Ala.
S. Roberts, Abbeville, Ala.
Larry Campbell ,Rt .2 -Box 105, Winchester, Tenn.
Vivian Hall ,Rt. 1, Norman Park ,Ga
Bob LaPlante, 1556 Sumner St., No.Charleston, S.0 .
Roy Arthur, 1170 Abbeville Ave. Aiken, S.C.
John Dyer. Rt.l, Oneonta, Ala.
Gary Helton, Rt.2, Jones Bridge Rd. Alpharetta, Ga.
William Seem, 510 Gaines Ave. SW, Russellville, Ala.
Ken Navarre,426 Aumond Rd., Augusta. Ga.
Jeffrey Meddin,610 E.54 St. , Savannah, Ga.
Hoyt Wheaton, P.O.Box 237, Sparta, Tenn.
John Becker, 2209 B.Harden, Huntsville, Ala.
Al Lapante, 1556 Sumner St. No.Charleston,S.C.
J .Gosey, Box 5, Caroleen, N.C.
Shirley Gosey, Box 5, Caroleen, N.0 .
Ginny Smith,726 Chambers Dr., Huntsville, Ala.
Johnny Pearson, 1204 Ashwood Ave. Nashville, Tenn.
Joe Whitener, Box 661, Blacksburg, S.C.
Carson Gosey, Box 5,Caroleen, N.C.
Mike Hardwick, 505 Duey St. Dothan, Ala.
Charles Gregorie,308 Persons Bldg., Macon, Ga
Mike Garrison, 1209 North Hills, Crossville, Tenn.
Harold Roberts, 6941 Trenholm Rd., Columbia, S.C.
Leslie Hatchell,2007 Cypress Rd., Florence,S.C.
Eddie Brown,344 Church St.SE. , Cleveland, Tenn.
,

,

ENCODER-DECODER
NO TROUBLESOME RELAY
SUPERIOR NOISE IMMUNITY
PATENTED DISCRIMINATOR
SIZE 41/2 x31/4 x21

C.B.
NET PRICE

$44.95

,

"TONE GUARD SYSTEM"

,

,

"CITI-FONE" Model CD5A
PREAMPLIFIER FOR GREATER "TALK POWER"
PREWIRED CONNECTOR FOR "TONE GUARD

SYSTEM"
"NOISE IMMUNE" STEEP ACTION SQUELCH

,

VOLTAGE DOUBLER POWER SUPPLY

,

C.B. NET PRICE

$139.50

MULTI-ELMAC COMPANY

,

OAK PARK 37, MICH.

21470 COOLIDGE HWY.

P/ease send information to:

,

NAME

,

ADDRESS
CITY

highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?

ZONE

STATE
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63

KDE3060
KDE3550
KDE4362
KDF0381
KDH0242
KDH1183
KDI0659
KD11754
KD12568
KD14066
KD14319

Tommy Dabbs, 3354 Adair St Memphis, Tenn.
Gene Megahee,Box 56, Norman Park,Ga.
Buddy Massengut,Rt .2, Fort Mill, S.C.
Johnny Roberts,Box 375. Blacksburg,S.C.
Jim Prideaux, 2535 -9th Ave. W. , Bradenton, Fla.
J.R ice P.O. Box 135, Stuart, Fla.
.

KFA1028
KFA1472
KFA2888
KFA4500

,

KFA47I7

,

Don Cook, 2043 So.Atlantic Ave., Daytona Beach,
Steve Yacynych, 1205 Dove Dr., Orlando, Fla.
Dan Henry. Rt.2. Box 28-I, Ocala, Fla.
Joe Caputo, 828-81 St. ,Miami Beach, Fla.
Jim Heaberlin, 1017 Illinois Ave.,St.Cloud, Fla.

Fla.

Jimmy Williams,3205 Weaver Rd. ,Palatka, Fla.
Jack Floridian, P.O. Box 728, Daytona Beach, Fla.
Carl Jaynes, 2114 LaSalle St., Sarasota, Fla.
James Jones, 508 N. Front St., Amory, Miss.
Donald Lowe, 14 Valley Dr., Little Rock, Ark.
KEB1176 Dale Carr.737 Woodbury Rd., Jackson, Miss.
KDI4730
KDI4893
KDI5252
KEA0691
KEA2152
KEB1661
KEB1829

Bob Fancher,

Darling, Miss.

Chris Climer,4100 Mellene St.,North Little Rock, Ark.
KEB2460 John Pfeiffer, 1257 E.Avery St.. Pensacola, Fla.
KEB3394 Jim Buffington,Aberdcen, Miss.
KEB3642 David Smithweck, 1008 High Point Dr. ,Mobile, Ala.
KE133844 Charles Holdeman,419 Eden St., Plaquemine, La.
KEB4001 Jon Mask, P.0 .Box 1111. Vicksburg, Miss.
KEB4552 Larry Spann, 359 Flint St., Mobile, Ala.
KEB4614 Carlos Bailey, Rt .6 -Box 400,Pino Bluff,Ark.
KE114698 W.Perdue,2465 Wild Valley Dr., Jackson, Miss.
KEB4820 Rodger Poole, RFD I,Collinsville. Miss.
KEB4942 Jon Mask ,P.O.sox 181,Monroe, La.
KEB5280 Oren Robertson. Box 56, Bonita, La
KEB5300 Ramon Taranto,2727 Scenic Hwy., Pensacola, Fla.
KEB5363 Jack McKaughan,3911 South U St., Fort Smith, Ark.
KED1495 H.H.Stiers,P.O.Box 443,Kemah, Texas
KE D2623 J.C. Boyd, Rt. 1, Box 207D, Lufkin, Texas
KEE0824 W . Lyle, Rt.2, Box 245-B, Bay Clty, Texas
KEE1766 Steve Sellers, Kenedy.Tenedy,Texas
KEE3401 Wanda Stiers, P. O.Box 443, Kemah. Texas
KEG1249 Johnny Bales, P.O.Box 773, Lampasas ,Texas
KEG1321 W.Kern.Rt .4, Longview, Texas
KEG 1327 Fred Hout, 5620 Watauga Dr. Keller, Texas
KEG2501 G. Tiffany, 3816 Parrott, Waco, Texas
KEG3858 John Bryant, 2105 S. W.78th, Okla. City, Okla.
KEG4155 Pistol Pete, Box 5114,Greggton, Texas
KEG4402 Carl Cooper,7311 E.Woodrow St. ,Tulsa,Okla.
KEG4724 Rhodney Freeman, 1703 East 8th, Mt .Pleasant, Tex.
KEG4989 Glenn Garretts, 1517 E. Cherry, Gainesville, Tex.
KEH0221 Texas Catfish,P.O.Box 9345A, Ft. Worth,Texas
KEH0325 Spud Murphy, P.O.Box 44, Plainview, Texas
KEH0333 Dwaine Edmonds,904 Mercer,Quanah.Texas
.

,

KEHI302 Edward Underhill,2205 Cales Dr. ,Arlington,Tex.
KEH2115 Ray Harper. Box 1083, Lubbock, Texas
KEH3689
KEH4193
KE1i4108
KEH5132
KEH5473
KEH6557
KEH7235
KEJ1462
KEJ1690
KEJ6186

Dewey Dean, 707 So. Knoxville, Tulsa, Okla.
Archie Todd, P.O.Box 1374, Peggs,Okla.
David Fair, 1911 Vincent,Brownwood, Tex.
J. Maddox. P. O. Box 2761, San Antonio, Tex.
James McCollum, Box 563, Rising Star, Tex.
The Copycat,1607 W.Oak 214,Denton, Tex.
John Glover, 2428 Hugo St., Dallas, Texas
Larry Goldberg, P.O.Box 3571, Van Nuys,Calif.
Ed Gagnon, 8505 Via Norte Dr. Riverside, Calif.
George Ishida, 5460 34th St., Rfverside.Calif.

KEJ6681
KEJ6996

Bob Osterhout,3624 Meier St., Los Angeles,Calif.
Ken Klein, 1840 Los Padres Dr. La Puente, Calif.

,

,

KFA0753 Bill Siefkin, P.O.Box 4031, Glendale, Calif.
KFA0763 Greg Smith, 1232 Graynold Ave. ,Glendale,Calif.

QSL's While -U -Wait
Your choice of any or all of our
seven wacky - wild styles made while
you wait! Of course, you have to wait
a week or two so's we can erase the
type from old ACBA membership cards
for printing stock But, what do you
expect for only $1.00 per hundred? Add
your call and start swapping.
Send your order or 10e for samples to:
Nussbaum 1440 -54th St. Brooklyn, N.14
YUP!

.
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KFA5982
KFA6496
KFA6882
KFA7022
KFA7422
KFA7978
KFA8748
KFA8874
KFA9153
KFB0248
KFC1671
KFC2127
KFC2838
KFC3300
KFC3572
KFC3896
KFC4125
KFC4494
KFD0320
KFD0999
KFD2434
KFD3237
KFD3316
KFD3965
KFD4053
KFD4374
KFD4681
KFD4870
KF04886
KFD4944
KFD5027
KFD5958
KFF0537

Thomas Martin, 1679 Manor Circle,Pomona,Calif.
Herman Wieser, 615 Bard Rd. ,Port Hueneme. Calif.
Ralph Stone,3017 Future St., Los Angeles.Calif.
Ruth Neal, 3120 Leonard Ave., Bakersfield, Calif.
Bill Follette,8340 E.Monte Vista Rd. ,Scottsdale, Ariz.
Ed La Rue,Cache Creek Park,Mojave,Calif.
Kenny French,P.O.Box 502, Pacoima, Calif.
Les Cannel'. P.O.Box 1183, Hollywood, Calif.
Jo Walsh, 24713 Myers St. ,Sunnymead,Calif.
Ira Conklin, 13007 Duffield Ave., La Mirada .Calif .
Ed Belke,4613 Olive St .,Montclair, Calif.
Paul Lewis, 1735 5th Ave., Yuma, Ariz.
Sue Conklin, 13007 Duffield Ave. La Mirada.Calif.
Jack Daust,531 Howard St., Whittier,Calif.
Frank Nea1.3120 Leonard St. Bakersfield, Calif.
,

,

Jane

Hintz,P.O.Box 4, Atwater, Calif.

Henry Morris; 1849 Vallejo St..Seaside.Calif.
Jeff Mosby, P.O.Box 2221, Menlo Park, Calif.
Dick Fasoletos.826 September Dr.,Cupertino,Calif.

Leroy Crisamore,7109 Bobby St.,Orangevale.Calif.
Doug Flood.4458A MacArthur Blvd .,Oakland,Calif.
George Barton, 228 Willow Rd., Menlo Park,Calif.
Dan Watrous,211 Portola Way,Tracy,Calif.
Ken Poindexter,61 Atherton Ave., Pittsburg,Calif.
Bill Radcliffe,241 Carolina Lane, Palo Alto.Calif.
David Weob, 47478 Hoyt St., Fremont.Calif.
Dick Kuckenbaker. Box 673. Riverdale, Cal if.
Leonard Trembley, Rt. 4. Box 340, Stockton, Calif.
Theresa Frank, 2645 Sonoma Place,Santa Clara,Calif.
Irene Murray. 1201 Norman Dr. ,Santa Clara,Calif.
Robert Pacheco, 1644 Stardust Ct. ,Santa Clara,Calif.
Larry Zetzman, Box 862. Chester, Calif.
Bud Fischer. 1525 Blackstone, Fresno.Calif.
Wayne Heimsoth,26355 Esperanza Dr., Los Altos Hllls,Cal.

Hal Work, P.O.Box 1091, Palo Alto.Calif.
Don & Alice,20623 Dawn Dr. ,Sunnyvalc.Calif.
Bob Ohls, 34 Patricia Lane, Sutter Creek, Calif.
Dan Cochran, Rt.2, Box 182-A, McMinnville, Oreg.
KFF1077 Randall Schaub, 8611 N.E.Pacifix, Portland, Oreg.
KFG0557 George Alverdes,2507 N.E.62 Ave.,Portland,Oreg.
KFG1489 James Wagner,926 1/2 Union Ave .,Hood River .Oreg.
KFG1731 Jud Bressler, 2792 Commercial,S.E.,Salem,Oreg.
KFG1841 Arlyn Davis, Box 223,Cheshire, Oreg.
KFGI915 Doris Luth, Rt. 1, Box 202, White Salmon, Wash.
KFG1917 Pete Peterson, 115 Winther Blvd., Nampa, Idaho
KFI0220 David Riggs, 3329 9th St., Lewiston, Idaho
KFI1219 Jack Sudduth, 8103 16th S. W., Seattle, Wash.
KFI1705 Roy Sheak,118 Eldorado Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
KFJ0956 Otto Sletvold, 338 Indian St., Wolf Point, Mont.
KFJ1032 George Abbot ,6616 6th Ave .,Tacoma. Wash.
KFJ1072 Les Cannell,P.O.Box 1183, Hollywood, Cal if.
KFJ1531
KFJ1559
KFJ1714
KGCO267
KGC0434
KGC1019
KGC1053
KGC1056
KGC1311
KGC1504
KGC2230
KGC2378
KGC2741
KGD0135
KGD0979
KGE2503
KGE2633
KGF0111
KGF0120
KG F0308
KGF1755
KGF2157
KGF2234
KGH3414

N., Lewiston,ldaho
Harold Cooley, 1016 S.Hawthorne, Tacoma, Wash.
Margaret Sheak, 118 Eldorado Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
Raymond Turek, 137 Teal St. Denver, Colo.
Dorothy Cheney,3835 W.Third Ave., Denver,Colo.
John Reninger ,2472-A 35th St. Los Alamos, N. M.
Don Becker, 7267 Lipan,Denver,Colo.

KG13631

Jean

Raymond Haggard,1917 2nd Ave.

,

,

Scott Bruning, 2848 Marilyn Rd. ,Colo.Springs,Colo.
Bruce Holt ,2639 Summit Dr.. Colo. Springs, Colo.
Buddy Driever, Box 1173, Durango. Colo.
Betty Driever,Box 1173,Durango,Colo.
Helen Turek, 137 Teal St. Denver. Colo.
Barb McMillan, P.O.Box 435, Roswell. N.M.
Howard Luthy,870 North Main, Logan, Utah
Wallace Newton, 1118 Dennis St..Chippewa Falls, Wisc.
Pat Stark, 545 Hinkley Rd. , Lacrosse, Wisc.
Gail Wilson, Rt .3, Box 212A, Forest Lake, Minn.
William Benton. 1010 N.Ist Ave. W. ,Grand Rapids, Minn.
Pat Stark, 545 Hinkley Rd.. La Crosse. Wisc.
Roy Welcher, Box 329, Huron, S.Dak.
M.A.Pickens, 4032-12 Ave .S., Minneapolis,Minn.
Gene Friz,323 Oak St. Rhinelander, Wis.
,

,

67,Brimley, Mich.
Walter Smith, Huntsville, Mo.
KGH4527 Robert Mootten, 316 N.Crest Dr. Kansas City, Mo.
Ed Wilson, Box

,

Meinholdt, 1100 Daisy Dr., Topeka, Kans.

Clark Stanley, Box 294, Shenandoah, Iowa
Victor Princivalli, 509 Brotherton Lane, Ferguson, Mo.
KGI4987 Arlene Doggett, 8060 Dama Dr. Des Moines, Iowa
KGI5191 Milan Hejtmanek. Delia. Kansas
KGI5860 Richard Fox,2406 W.Wyatt Earp Blvd.. Dodge City, Kans.
KGI4I18
KGI4657

,
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Lloyd Rambo, 207 No. Scenic Dr., Springfield, Mo.
Mel Hammer, 2801 N.St.Clair, Wichita. Kans.
KG18104 Bob Smith,314 Sunflower Dr., Wichita,Kans.
KGI9031 David Gleason, 5455 W.17th St.,Topeka, Kans.
KHA0551 Risley Farms,RFD 4, Mt.Carmel,Ill,
KHA1612 Ruth Huggins, 2205 Rhomberg Ave Dubuque, Iowa
KHA2239 Don Reed, 715 N.Main St. , Ligonier, Inc'.
KHA5150 Virg Mansfield, 600 W.7th, Muncie, Ind.
KHA6661 Ed Meyer, Box 28. Jonesboro, B1.
KHA6769 Tiny Baldwin, RR.1 ,Box 4, Bristol, Ill
KHA6781 Steve Hanshew,Box 265, Topeka, Ind.
KHA7385 Rex Hendryx,P.O.Box 133,Center Point,lowa
KHA7523 Kay Kagel ,P.O.Box 3504,South Bend, Ind.
KHA7883 Jim Phillips, 4 Alleyne Dr., Muscatine, Iowa
KHA8376 Gordon Velpel.801 S.Franklin St. ,Garrett, Ind.
KHA8533 Larry Bordner,45 N.Park Dr.,Canton,Ill.
KHA8934 Buddy Weaver,RR.3, Connersville, Ind .
KHA9034 Bill Nichols, 1470 Locust St. Dubuque, Iowa
KHA9551 Karl Wagner,2148 Rhomberg Ave. Dubuque, Iowa
KHA9732 Joe Davis, 2404 7th Ave . Mol ine, Ill
KHB1482 Dave Harlan, P.O. Box 335, Mt. Pleasant, Iowa
KHB1535 Bob Kagel,P.O.Box 3504, South Bend, Ind.
KHB2113 Bing Risley, RFD 4, Mt .Carmel, Bl.
KH82233 Harold Conley. 1516 Hedge Rd. , Champaign, Ill
KHB2799 Shobe Shireman, 617 Glendale DrColumbus, Ind.
KHB3066 Tom Hughes, 1180 Davis St. ,Barry ,1.
KHB3661 Earl Christensen, 1344 -14th St. ,Rock Island, Ill.
KHB3824 Kline Wartman, 1500 35th St., Rock Island, Ill.
KHB4499 Maurice Davis, 2404 7th Ave. Moline, 111.
KHB4761 Floyd Baker, 2501 46th St. , Moline All.
KHCO287 Jim Bateman, 1217 Seventh Ave.. Aurora, ill.
KHC0558 Bob Clampitt, P.O.Box 21, Heltonville, Ind.
KHC0664 Terry Janssen, 1164 West Pleasant St Freeport, Ill .
KHC1301 Eileen Coplin, 109 N.Frankl in St.,Garrett,lnd.
KHC1371 Neil Bolding, 5511 Haverford Ave. Indianapolis, Ind.
KHCI455 Carl Shoaff,806 W.Pecan, Carbondale, Ill
KHC1607 Jim Cole, 830 N. 16th, Elwood. Ind.
KHC 1649 Wayne Lester, 709 South St. Danville, ll l
KHC2157 Wayne Ochicr, 10821 W.Cameron Ave., Milwaukee, Wisc.
KHC27I5 Ron Leinweber,1166 S.Fouth St., Aurora ,I11.
KHC3195 Betty Davis,2404 7th Ave. Moline,Ul.
KHC3731 Kurt Heinrich,3102 Sunset Lane, Franklin Park,1.
KHC4377 Dave Price, 58 Green St. Lafayette, Ind.
KHC4946 Donald Hollingsworth, 705 West Oak ,Carmi. DI.
KHC5016 Steve Scherer,1O3 W,4th St., Fowler, lnd.
KHC5371 Beth Cole, 830 No .16th St. Elwood, Ind.
KHC5600 Margie Coy, Box 167, Kokomo. Ind.
KHC6194 Robert Madaus, 104 E,Vine St. Attica, Ind.
KHC6646 Terry Janssen. 1164 W.Pl easant St., Freeport, Ill.
KHC6853 Dick Henry, 18-A Faulk Dr., Wichita Fails,Tex.
KHC6983 Fred Cook, 726 So. Indiana, Kokomo, Ind.
KHC7440 David Scarett, RR.1, Hagerstown, Ind.
KHC7626 Ronald Stephens,5688 Connecticut,Gary lnd.
KHC7850 Carl McKeever, Box 106, Wolcottville.Iad.
KHC7920 Russell Herrington, 601 S.Broadway,Urbana,111.
KHC8408 Harold Bjorkquist, 8878 South 84 St.. Franklin, Wisc.
KHC8800 Terry Moser, 1609 Lafayette St., Michigan City, Ind.
KHC9708 Tiny Thomas, 825 South Washington, Kokomo, Ind.
KHC9965 Frank Neunaber, 751 N.Cicero, Chicago, Ill.
KHC9968 Jim Morin, 1310 East Oakland, Bloomington, Ill.
KHD0075 John Garwood. 512 West Exchange,Geneseo,Ill.
KHD0997 Lou Friedman, 4354 North Sherman Blvd., Milwaukee, Wis.
KHD1144 Gene Stewart, 1013 -1st Ave., Rock Falls, Ill.
K1ID1864 Joseph Holman, 1927 46th St. Rock Island,
.
KHD2197 Gene McCarty,5104 Rural Way, Louisville, Ky.
KHD2389 Ed May, 842 N.13th St., Decatur, Ind.
KHD2875 John Beckler, Rural Rt. 1, Bluffton. Ind.
KHD3529 John Wilson, 761 East Lincoln Ave., Decatur, Dl.
KHD3625 Beecher Ruh,6814 N.Oleander Ave. Chicago, Ill.
KHD4705 George Newberry, 1027 W.Douglas St ,Freeport, 1.
KHD5391 Jim Davis,Box 104, Linden, Ind.
KHD5746 BUI Vanatta,601 South Broadway, Urbana, Ill.
KHD5777 Jim Carey ,Rt .l, Sylvan Lake,Rome City, Ind.
KI1D5915 David Swank, RR.2,Box 214,Attica, Ind.
KHD6217 Carl Elzy, Box 219, Dalton City, Ill
KI1D6366 Vic Abshier, 620 Delray St., Owensboro, Ky.
KHD6500 Bill Snyder, 511 -19th Ave. Moline, Ill .
KHD7005 Dottie Davis,Box 104, Linden,Ind.
KHD7226 Bill Palmer, Burlington, Iowa
KHD7287 Gary Schneider,209 West 21 St.,Connersville,Ind.
KHD7845 Floyd Smith, 310 South West St.. Alexandria, lnd.
KHD8805 Jim Long, 918 Queen St.,Lafayette, Ind.
KGI6872
KGI8017

.

,

.

,

,

.

,

KHD8971
KHD9005
KHD9156
KHD9341
KHD9349
KHD9589
KHD9624
KHG0943
KHG1923
KHG4882

. ,

.

,

,

,

,

,

l

,

,

.

.
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Leonard Lantz, Box 134, Onekama, Mich.
Bob Gillespie,31805 Densmore Rd., Willowick, Ohio
Mike Shaner,3106 West Mound St. Columbus, Ohio
,

,

KHI0711
KH10845
KHI27O3

KHI2916
KHI2949
KH12952
K1113151

KH13188
K1113547

KHI4500
KH14769

KHI5117
KHI5957
KHI6241
K11I6474
K1117506

K1í17794
KH17987
KI118044

KHI8290
KH18420

KHI8525
K1118546
K1119466

KH19793
KH19979
KHJ0065
KHJ0567
KHJ1478
KHJ1886
KHJ1962
KHJ2735

KHJ2790
KHJ3494
KHJ3585
KHJ3598
KHJ4747
KHJ5083
KHJ6471

K1J6575
KHJ7020
KHJ7104
KHJ7217
KHJ7373
KHJ7563
KHJ7849
KHJ8021
KHJ8334

KIA0537
KIA0608
KIC0172
K1CO214

KIC0918

,

Subscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue,

.

,

.

,

,

KHG5994 Otto Schropp, 2450 Shetland Rd ..Toledo, Ohio
KHG6668 Norm Payea, 1198 Court Dr., East Tawas, Mich.
KHG7213 John Oswald, 1322 Lander Rd. Mayfield Hgts, Ohio
KHG8167 Bob Dusthimer, P.O.Box 381, Danville, Ohio
KHG9069 Herb Riggle, Rt .5, Zanesville. Ohio
KHG9532 Bob Engler, 1077 E.Market St. ,Akron.Ohio
KHH0584 Vern Stevens. 4943 Harding Ave. Ravenna, Ohio
KHH1667 Steve Hodges,Box 123, Frankfort, Mich.
KHH2306 Joe Carbone,7731 Goldenrod Dr.,Montar on the Lake, Ohio
KHH3934 Jim Tobey. Rt .1, Freeport,Mich .
KHH4313 Albert Hizer, Rt .3, Box 338A, Clendenin. W,Va.
KHH4412 Veldon Older, 1383 Newton St., Akron, Ohio
K1110205 Grover Patrick. 851 Mackenzie Dr., Lima Ohio

.

,

John Nortridgc, 1239 S. Maple, Freeport
Ted .. igman, 720 S.Clay St. ,Green Bay. Wis.
Phyllis Ryan, 4632 Forest View Ave. ,Rockford,lll.
Nick Haring,708 Fourth Ave .S, Clinton,lowa
Jim Herteen,353 Person Ave. Iowa City, Iowa
Gene Squier, 1400 Delray St.,Pekin. ill.
John Taylor, 1103 Highland Ave., Dixon, Dl.

K1C2126
K1C2516

KIC2553
KIC2679
KIC2881

Erma Phillips,Box 181-Rl,Brimley, Mich.
Ted Fisher, 147 Poplar Ave.. New Philadelphia, Ohio
Carolyn McClure, Rt. 1. P.O. Box 217, Yawkey, W.Va.
Larry Bauder, Lot 24, Owosso, Mich.
Donald Cowell, 2724 128 St. ,Toledo, Ohio
Bill Culver, 119 East Brooks, Howell, Mich.
John Smith,318 S,Poplar St., Fostoria, Ohio
Ruth Lake, Rt. 1, Chesapeake, Ohio
Jim Harvey, 174 Curtis Rd.. East Tawas, Mich.
Earl Cogar,Bolair, W.Va.
Bill Wade, 4306 Manchester Ave., Perry, Ohio
Bob Malone, Kimberly P.O., Kimberly, W.Va.
Herbert Keesecker, RD. I ,Cortland, Ohio
Floyd Litton. 207 Elwood Ave., Fostoria, Ohio
Bruce Mead, 1744 Cooks School Rd., Huntington, W.Va.
John Ankeney, 617 Pollock Rd., Dayton, Ohio
Duane Wyatt. Circle Dr., Mullen, W.Va.
Jim Lyons, 123 E.Church St.,Urbana,Ohio
Marian Hill, 2050 Licking View Rd., Zanesville, Ohio
Bill Azar,300 Oxford St. ,Sisteraville,W.Va.
Maurice Hough, RR. 1, Van Buren, Ohio
Dolores Patrick, 851 Mackenzie Dr., Lima, Ohio
Bill Rosen, 4334 McKee St., Latonia, Ky.
Smitty & Pam.2687 Lake Shore Dr. ,Niles, Mich.
Georgia Oldaker,602 Hagen St..Huntington, W.Va.
Gene Taylor, 121 N.Adolph Ave ..Akron, Ohio
Donald Fox, 409 Magnolia St. Celina, Ohio
Hubert Hill. 2050 Licking View Rd. Zanesville.Ohio
Bill Brandell.309 Denver Ave., Lansing, Mich.
Eldon Schumaker, 2790 Queen City Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Denis Vona, 9060 State Rd., North Royalton, Ohio
T.L. Holub,2734 Westerville Rd ..Columbus, Ohio
George Moore,618 Pollock Rd.. Dayton,Ohio
Ray Whitcomb,316 N.Brunell St. ,Wauseon,Ohio
Duane Moe, 207 Union St. ,Parma, Mich.
Doug Meyers,524 La Salle Blvd., Lansing, Mich.
Don Senger, 2650 Mattdale, Orchard Lake, Mich.
Ruby Harrison, 911 E.Railroad, Hastings, Mich.
Don Gring, Gen. Del ..Oscoda, Mich.
John Makurof, 5234 Moran, Detroit, Mich.
Clinton Fritch, Frankfort, Mich.
Bill LeClair,305 Cedar St., Hemlock, Mich.
Raymond Smejkal,2652A Hickory St. ,Glasgow AFB, Mont.
Cliff Burke,4938 Karen S.W. Wyoming, Mich.
Mindy Holub. 2734 Westerville Rd. Columbus.Ohio
Jeff Woten. 625 Heindel Ave Lima , Ohio
Emmett Bratt,4228 Edgefield Ave.N.W. ,Canton,Ohio
Dan Miller ,Box 451.Canal Fulton, Ohio
James Nagy, 7811 Bacon, Detroit, Mich.
Herb Schumacher,P.O.Box 17, Lancaster,Ohio
Bob Rogers, 227 Green St. Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Bob Foster, 1313 18 Ave. ,Beaver Falls, Pa.
Bill Jacobs, P.O. Box 213, Painted Post, N. Y.
Richard Snively,724 Lesher Ave., Waynesboro,Pa.
James Sankovlch, 9 Eicher St. , Uniontown. Pa.
Thurston Fleming, 327 Parsells Ave., Rochester,N. Y.
Ray Logan, 19 Magnolia,Jamestown,N.Y.
Mike Ripski, 72 Mooney Rd. ,Plymouth Twp, Pa.
,

,
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KIC3133
KIC3160
KIC3347
KIC3500
KIC3538
KIC3559
KIC3644
KIC4611
KIC4636
KIC4972
KIC5720
KIC5922
KIC6115
KIC6258
KIC6334
KIC6708
KIC7196
KIC7999
KID0007
KID0186
KID0322
KIDO343

KID0507
KID0968
KI131294

KID1328
K1D1431
KID1668
KID1773
K1D1932

K031940
KID1971

KID2225
KID2617
KID3387
K1133504

1(103823
KID3933
K1D4353

KID4615'
K1134792

K1D4823
K1D4964
K1135092

KID5225
KID5241
K1135656

K1D5676
KID5924
KID5968
1C1136144

K1D6404
KID6414

KID6510
KID6511
KID6862
KID7171
KID7204
KID7290
KID7384
KID7673
K1D7730
KID8032
KI138310
KID8874

KID8896
KID8898
KID8981
K1139087
K1D9131
K1092O3

K1D9689
1CID9696

KI139760

KID9885
KID9889
KIE0200
KIE0359
KIEO370
K1E0488
K1E0630
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John Geery, 170 Brookview Dr. , Ironndequoit, N.Y.
Jack Frey, 220 Center, Lock Haven, Pa.
Pat Eddinger, RD .3. Muncy, Pa.
Ruthie Bopp.350 W. 5th St., Lewistown. Pa.
Jack Frey. 108 North Hampton St.,Lock Haven, Pa.
William Vandelister, RD. 2, Savannah, N. Y.
Bob Dykeman. 10 Butternut St., Lyons, N. Y.
James McCreadle,413 Merrill St. , Clearfield, Pa.
Geo. Goodman, 1058 Rankine Ave. Lawrence Park, Erie, Pa.
Joseph Strauss, 1108 Franklin Ave. , Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bill Calvert, 1134 6th Ave.. Duncansville, Pa.
Jerry Guidry, 169 Whitesboro St., Yorkville, N. Y.
Jim Wall, Star Route, Oxford, N.Y.
Rosario Cavallaro.233 Pritchard Ave. , Corning, N. Y.
Roger Gaborski, 110 Baird St., Rochester, N, Y.

Arthur Tanaka, 91 -270 Fort Weaver Rd. Ewa Beach, Hawaii
Rick Kelley, P.O.Box 263, Spring Lake,N.C.
KJF0108 Paul Cohill, P,O.Box 5501-B, Washington, D.C.
KJF0140 George Hollendursky, P.O. Box 5501, Washington, D.C.
KJF0275 Ronald Edmonds, 1866 California St.N. W. , Washington, D.C.
KJI0089 Stued Brimmer, 421 1/2 Delevan Ave., S. Corning, N. Y.
KJI0285 Barb Koehler ,214 E.Penn St., Bedford, Pa.
KJ10350
Herb Palmieri, 100 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
KJI0457
Roger Smalley, Box 180, Montour Falls, N. Y.
KJ10694
Clarence Plummer, 216 N.Dwight Ave. Endicott, N. Y.
KJI0698
Shirley Rarick,814 1/2 E.5th St., Elmira ,N. Y.
,KJI0717 Harry Schouten, 200 N.Jackson St., Watkins Glen, N. Y.
KJ10742
Dennis Swartz, Box 223 , Orbisonia Pa.
KJ10811
Lloyd Twedt,330 Crescent Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
KJ11090 Bill Stroud,5 Crestwood Rd. Corning, N. Y.

Robert Boyd, 102 Williams Ave., Weilsville,N.Y.
Ted McClain, 1111 5th St., New Brighton, Pa.
Doug Wingate, RD. 1, Hammondsport, N. Y.
Fred Martz, Hustontown, Pa.
Michael Reshetar, 102 1/2 Walnut, Binghamton, N. Y.
Salty Saltsman,22 E.Pine St., Gloversville, N. Y.
Marcus Downes, Fort Littleton, Pa.
Harry Nortons, 2536 Colonial Rd. , Monaca, Pa.
Pauline Zugtier, 117 MacArthur Dr. , Rome, N.Y.
John Grierson,46 Kohlman St., Rochester, N. Y.
Ron Conley,45 Murray St. Rochester, N. Y.
Louis Lamanna, 10124 Frankstown Rd. , Pittsburgh, Pa.
James DeRenzo, 163 West Genesse St. , Clyde, N. Y.
Ruby Vandelister, RD. 2, Savannah, N. Y.
Ken Carr,4583 yerona St . Vernon, N.Y.
Don Clark, 1206 Outlook St. , Natrona, Pa.
Lulu Frey, 108 North Hampton St. Lock Haven, Pa.
Dave Helfrick, RD.3, Fayetteville, Pa.
George Thayer,P.O.Box 23, Burnt Cabins, Pa.
Dick Rogers,2895 Rogers Rd., Rd .2, Allegany, N. Y.
James Colunio, 505 1/2 Magee St., Watkins Glen, N. Y.
Dick Compton, RD.1 Painted Post, N.Y.
Glenn Reed, 2 Greens Court, Bradford, Pa.
Tom Becht, 903 McConnell Ave., Erie, Pa.
Jim Brown, 137 E.Hudson St., Elmira, N.Y.
Dave Wilhide,35 Cottage St., Waynesboro, Pa.
Jack Vitvitsky, Box 5098, Rochester, N.Y.
Amos Hennigan,53 Riverside Dr., Canton, N. Y.
Ken Boner, 140 Nevins St., Kunkirk, N. Y.
Harry Platt. RD. 1, Shaw Rd., Conklin, N. Y.
Bob Rounds, Tribes Hill, N.Y.
Dave Barber, 19 E.30th St., Erie, Pa.
Marion Boyd, 102 Williams Ave. , Wellsville, N. Y.
Jack Stumpf. 119 Bonifay St. Pittsburgh, Pa.
John Norman, Box 249, Watkins Glen, N.Y.
Julia Budesky, 147 Morey Place, Greensburg, Pa.
Stanley Panasewicz, RD. 2, Hunlock Creek, Pa.
Bruce Robbins, Rt .3, Dundee, N. Y.
Fred Dash,314 W.3rd St. , Erie, Pa.
Neil Converse. RD. 2, Allegany, N.Y.
Reid Hackney,442 S. Richard St. Bedford, Pa.
Cliff & Dino, 1012 Raspberry St. , Erie, Pa.
Jerry Tobey, RD .1, Burdett, N.Y.
Bill Stephens, 1402 Spruce St., Hollidaysburg, Pa.
Estelle Nortons, 2536 Colonial Rd. Monaca, Pa.
Julius Altman,258 E.Market St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Greg Funk .215 West 2nd St. ,Waynesboro, Pa.
Carl Knight. 253 West Washington St., Bradford. Pa.
Henry Taylor, RD. 1, Bradford, N. Y.
Dick Bush, P.0.Box 145. Watkins Glen, N.Y.
Dorothy Converse, RD. 2, Allegany, N. Y.
Nancy Dash.314 W.3rd St., Erie, Pa.
Ernie Lewis, 139 Pearl St., Corning, N, Y.
G.F. Winters, 205 1st St. Beaver, Pa.
Erwin Zmarzly, 4210 Kilrea Dr. San Antonio, Tex.
F rank Kowalski, RD .2 -Ceasetown, Hunlock Creek, Pa.
Bruce Ryan, Spencerport, N. Y.
Jim Root, Star Route, Oxford, N. Y.
Don Boehm.27 Carlton Ave., Falconer, N. Y.
Douglas Rarick,814 1/2 E.Sth St., Elmira, N. Y.
Greg Ruvolo, 200 N. Decatur St. Watkins Glen, N. Y.
Howard Clugstone,46 Valley Rd., Beaver, N. Y.
Esther Rogers.2895 Rogers Rd., Allegany, N. Y.
Elton Shaw, 718 Oak St. Elmira, N. Y.
Glenn Trucking, Shade Gap, Pa.
Chris Hall, RD. 2 -Box 16. Altoona, Pa.

Lonnie Dent, 57 Amm St. , Bradford, Pa.
Eleanor Panasewicz, W.Nanticoke Hgts, RD. 2, Hunlock Creek, Pa.
Donald Smith,Broadacres Hosp. , Utica ,N. Y.
Cathy Palmieri, 100 Maple Ave., Saratoga Springs. N. Y.
Freda Thayer, Box 32,1* .Cabins, Pa.
The Denko's,37 Saratoga Trailer Ct., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Eugene Reason, 704 W.2nd St., Watkins Glen,N.Y,
James Stoner, Box 34, Newton Hamilton, Pa.
Edward Smith, Rear 307 State St. , Nanticoke, Pa.
Kenneth Bernier, Fayetteville Pa.
Jim Calvert, RD.1, Duncansville Pa.
Frank Dykemans,339 Harter St., Herkimer, N. Y.
Oscar Lee, Box 605. Westfield, Pa.
Isabel Ripski, 72 Mooney Rd., Plymouth Twp. , Pa.
Dom Mizzoni, 176 State St., Corning, N.Y.
Ken Cummings, P,O.Box 265, Watkins Glen, N. Y.
Stanley Penc, 1524 Mt. View Ave . Utica, N.Y.
Phil Dedominicks, 213 7th St., Watkins Glen. N.Y.
KJI3439 Joe Winters,205 1st St. ,beaver, Pa.
XM11133 Dave Forman, 5184 Joyce St., Vancouver, B.0Canada
XM11958 Louis Boda, P.O.Box 3, Hope ,B.C., Canada
XM15065 Ben Biro,295 Basset St. , Penticton, B.0Canada
XM411520 Al Moody, 128 Morden Rd. ,Oakville,Ont. Canada
XM41I700 Dave Massam,2263 Dundas St.W. , Toronto,Ont. , Canada
XM411808 Michelle Moriarty, 245A Gary Dr. , Weston, Ont Canada
XM441237 Clare Metcalf, RR. I Petrolia, Ont. , Canada
XM49405 John Burnup, 926B Cummings Ave. Ottawa, Ont. Canada
XM49393 G. Facer, 924 Cummings Ave Ottawa, Ont. ,Canada
XM49489 Sylvia Facer, 926 Cummings Ave. Ottawa. Ont Canada
XM53845 Franklin Lee, 2378 Ouest, Rue King, W., Sherbrooke, Quebec
XM56147 Jean Pion, Notre Dame Mercie, Montcalm, Quebec Canada
XM63108 William Halo, 201 High St., New Glasgow ,N.S., Canada
XM65150 Vaughan DeMerchant, Box 13, Perth, Canada
Atl.685 Bobby Morehead, Rt .2. Shelby ,N,C,
At1.787 Bob Malone, Kimberly P.O.. Kimberly, W, Va.
Atl.820 Johnny Pearson, 1204 Ashwood Ave. Nashville, Tenn.
Cent .1490 Bill Keilman,413 West 7th St. , Connersville ,Ind
Cent.1945 Ron Horst, 1497 Westvale Ave., Akron, Ohio
North2125 Geo .Thayer, Box 23 ,Bt .Cabins, Pa.
North2727 Don Dresser, 927 Paulding St. , Peekskill, N. Y.
North2728 Howard Moss, 82 -56 189th Jamaica, N. Y.
North2753 Raymond Hebda, 626 Indiana Ave . , Trenton, N.J.
North2811 Bob Drapeau, 6 Mayhew St., Hopkinton, Mass.
Pac.576 Dave Miller, 1821 Laine Ave.,Santa Clara, Calif.
Pac.644 Little Fox,P,O,Box 805. Oxnard Calif.
Sout.227 John Fulford,440 9th St., West Palm Beach, Fla.
K®DOM
Sid Kitrell,809 Carlos Dr., Lincoln,Nebr.
VEIPE2D D.H.Belliveau, Box 213, New Glasgow, N,S,Canada
WA9AFC Dale Woods, 733 East Pince, Canton, El .
WPEIFBP Rocky Clayman, 385 Lowell St. , Lawrence. Mass.
WPE ENG Friendly Murabito, 3 Temple St. , Lawrence, Mass,
WPE2JPN George Masny, 299 E.8th St., New York, N. Y.
WPE2KMEJohn Patois, 131 N.2nd St. , Paterson, N, J.
WPE2LLY George Thayer, Burnt Cabins, Pa.
WPE3FKJ Larry Ruth, 622 New Holland Ave. Lancaster, Pa.
WPE4HHG Bobby Morehead, Rt .2, Shelby, N.C.
WPE4HIV John Street, Box 275, Niceville, Fla.
WPE5CBD Richard Little, 4140 Winfield Ave., Ft. Worth, Tex.
WPE6EJJ Harry Okey,P.O.Box 1526. La Jolla, Calif.
WPE6EVJ Greg Smith, 1232 Graynold Ave. , Glendale, Calif.
WPE8GDZ Bob Malone. Kimberly. P.O., Kimberly, W .Va .
WPE9EAG George Eaton, RR .1, Bayfield, W is.
Bill Frankesfield. Box 1103, Tryon, N,C,
Richard Brown, 1321 Cherokee Rd., Florence ,S.C,
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CB CHZT-CHA"IN
INDIVIDUALS AND CLUB MEMBERS!!
SEND US ITEMS FOR THIS COLUMN!
Address correspondence to

JOHN KREJC, KB18077
60 DIVISION AVENUE
GARFIELD, N. J.
ATTENTION

ALL A.P.R.E's.

Recently, through the efforts of S9, Club Editor,
John Krejc. we can offer to the A.P.R.E. staff, a
choice of A.P.R.E. decals for your auto, etc. Also
on the drawing boards is an A.P.R.E. button, to
show-off at Jamboree's, club meetings, and social
events. Naturally there is a small charge for both.
Further information contact: S9, Club Editor, John
F. Krejc, KBI8077, 60 Division Ave., Garfield, New
Jersey.
Also there are a few openings in the A.P.R.E.
staff. Please write the above address if interested.
We're especially interested in getting new S9 reporters in the following call areas: 12, 13 and 14.
A.P.R.E. PROFILE

Ralph H. Harter, KHB2574, better known as the
"Hair Pin and Chewing Gum Station of North
Grove." Ralph, his wife, Sally, and their 3 charming
daughters, Deanna Kay, 15 Tina Rae, 14 ; and
Sandra Sue, 12 reside in their home which Ralph
built recently. We hear that Ralph's wife is expecting
shortly (early August). Don't forget the cigars,
Ralph. Ralph i.s employed at Haynes Stellite Corp.
;

(Division of Union Carbide Corp.) since 1950. The
firm is located in Kokomo, lad. Ralph was an avid
coin collector until Sept. 1962 when he first came on
the air as a CB'er. His CB activities have since mushroomed until it now takes up all his spare time as
a hobby. He is a member of many CB clubs in his
area, and whenever his wife can join him, they hop -in
the old fliver and try to attend as many various club
meetings as they can. Ralph also tells us that the
family loves to drive and see new and distant places.
Ralph's address is R. #1, Box 37-A, Amboy, Indiana.
New appointments to the A.P.R.E. program this
month include: Thomas Summa, KBG4334, 310 Schepis
Ave., Saddle Brook, New Jersey James Buffington,
115 Highland Ave., Aberdeen, Mississippi, D. H.
Fuson, KFF0171, Route 1, Box 80, Aumsville, Oregon ;
Robert Vincent, KCC3308, 1603 Edgewood Ave., Westville, New Jersey.
:

NORTHERN
The Alleghany County Radio Emergency Service
was formed over two years ago, for service to the
community of Wellsville, N. Y. In their two years,
they have assisted in such emergencies as lost youths,
S9 has

every top CB author in the field!

is John Taylor, KID5912, Greensburg,
Pa., dispatching one of his trucks to a job. Atlantic
Refining Co. Sales Representative, William G. McKelvey, KID4974, listens in.

Pictured above

the state police in accidents, several runs to an out of
town hospital for emergency medicine, and have
manned the CD equipment here, including the full
track, the weasel, and the emergency truck. The club
has also started a newspaper called "10-99." News of
the group comes from Bod Byd, secretary.
COMING EVENT-The Town and Country CB'ers
are sponsoring a Jamboree, July 3rd, 4th and 5th at
the Fairgrounds in Hemlock, New York. More info
will follow. Any CB club or individual desiring info
about the Jamboree, may contact either Carl Gilbert
RD. #1, Dansville, N. Y. or Art Kretschmer, Leicester
Road, Caledonia, N. Y.
Officers for 1964 of the Norwalk Citizens Band
Radio Association are President, Richard Marks,
KBA8831; vice president, Herb Smith, 1Q5179; Secretary, Bill Fisher, KBB0201; Treasurer, Floyd Taylor, 1Q0527; and Fin. Secretary, Larry Frazier, Sr.,
KBA7958. The NCBRA conducted their first annual
Dinner-Masquerade Dance recently, with great success.
Recently the Cross County CB League held its 1964
elections. President, Stan Paleologes, KBG6811 ; vice
president, Harry Behagen, KBG1853: Corresponding
Secretary, Frank Lapple: Treasurer. Russ Pacquette;
Financial Secretary, Paul Price, KBJ1921; Chaplain,
Joe D'Arta, 2W2887 and Sgt. at Arms, Bill Smith,
2Q5916. The club has only been in existence one year,
but during that year has sponsored a CB Jamboree
which was held last August. They drew over 600
CB'ers from, N.Y., N.J. and Conn. They have also
responded to several calls for assistance from mobiles
stranded in various parts of Long Island. The club
monitors channels 12, using channels 3 and 20 as
emergency standby channels.
A newly organized club from the second area is
the Metropolitan Radio Communications. The club
was formerly organized under a different name but
voted to be separated from the parent club. Officers
of the new unit includes Vice President, Lou Fiola,
KBI7928, Secretary, Mike Borisuk, 2A5880, Treasurer,
Elmer Molnar, 2W4250. The Metropolitan club is
connected with the Passaic County Sheriff's Dept and
will consider local CD units. Past president of the
club is Frank Robinson, 2W7574. Also an immediate
past president is Bert Endress, 2W9623. The unit will
Apri) 1964
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Newly reporting, Citizens Emergency Radio Club,
has recently re-organized and has a membership of
100. The club is from the Utica, Rome and surrounding areas. The club meetings are held on the first
Friday after the 15th of each month, alternating in
Utica and Rome, New York. President is Tom Little,
20Q4550; Vice President, Tom Race, KIC5533; Secretary, Norma Kashuba, KIC3061; Treasurer, Lillian
Golden, KIC0730 and Sgt. at Arms, Lee Martin,
20W7353. The club also has a decal, which will appear in coming issues.

The Citizens Emergency Radio Service marks its

3rd operational year with a present membership of
28. The primary object and purpose of this organization is, and shall be, to be available at any and all
times, to assist the divisions of CD, especially during
a period of emergency as declared by the Director of
CD, City of Yonkers, New York. President is Al
Heady, 2Q2693; Vice President, Dave Rosen, 2W7154, and Secretary -Treasurer, Bob Fuller, 2Q4133.
Civil Defense Coordinator for the group being Hank
Klatte, KBI8192, and CD officers are Bill Begany.
2W2169 and Bob Fuller, 2Q4133.
COMING EVENT-The 5th Annual Club CB Family Picnic of the Five -Eleven Radio Club, Inc. will
be held on September 13th at White Swan Park.

hold a dinner for the Treasurer Elmer Molnar,
2W4250, shortly.
From Seth Paull, S9, A.P.R.E. comes the news of a
explosion at the Thompson Chemical Works in which
REACT-No. Prov. units were asked to stay at their
bases until they were needed. KBA5366 and others
responded after a police request. Brockton REACT
responded. Channel 9 and 6 were used. Many CB'ers
helped aid police and local residents. The rumors have
it that the CB'ers did a great job, but only after a
slight mix-up. Mrs. Robert Budreau, we hear, of the
Prov. REACT Control did a good job. Everyone was
asked to keep channel 9 clear and all cooperated until
long after midnight.
Watt Gazette,
Received a new club paper called

-5

from the Blair Cambria Citizens Radio Association.
President of the club is Charles Sutcliffe, 20W2888:
vice president Raymond Johnson, Sr., 20W7325: Treasurer, Blair Knepp, 20W2746; Secretary, Raymond
Johnson, Jr., 20W7325. Co-editors of their fine paper
is John Mutzabaugh, KID6235, Randy Patton, 20Q
2175. Feature writer of the club paper is Raymond
Johnson, Jr. 20W7325.
Officers for 1964 of the Capital District Citizens
Band Radio Club are: President, Gil Randall, 2W4027; vice president, Isabelle Sauer, KBI2478; Recording Secretary, Elsie Leonard, 2A4813, Corr. Secretary,
Joan Markes, KBG-0202 and Treasurer, Carl Prince,
2W6499.

Joan Markes, KBG0202 and Treasurer, Carl Prince,
Miss Joan Lepkowski, KIC4649, 99 Elkhart St.,
Lackawanna, New York, has a strange hobby in
collecting club decals. She has collected many from
her area, and now wants to branch out to increase her
collection. Any clubs having extra decals, I'm sure
Miss Joan would like to receive them. This writer will
contact Joan, and probably exchange some that S9
doesn't have. Good luck, boys. Joan also has a Part 15
call, Northern 100. Quite fitting.

COMING EVENTS-The CB Socialites Radio Club
of Plaistow, N. H. is planning and sponsoring the
1st Annual State of New Hampshire Jamboree. This
will be a 2 day event and will be held on August
8th and 9th, Saturday and Sunday. More info to follow. Information could be had from: CB Socialites,
P.O. Box 336, Plaistow, N. H.
Officers of the Sociable 5 Watts Club are President,
Roy Shelter, 20W7473; vice president, Paul Hamilton:
KID2878 Treasurer, Robert Foster, KICO214; Ass't
treasurer Chuck Auld, 20Q2007; Secretary, Ruth Vogler, K1C2808; and Ass't Secretary, Delores Foster,
KICO214.
SEE THE NEW CLUB OFFICERS OF YOUR
CLUB IN THE BIGGEST CB COLUMN ANY-

WHERE.

1964 club officers of the Citizens Band Association
of Connecticut, Inc. are President, C. F. Collins,
1W4265; Vice President, Edward Laposka; Executive
Vice President William Kates; Secretary, Whitney;
Treasurer, Alan Buckridge. Good luck to the club
and a special hello to C. F. Collins.
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Parkway West. near the Greater Pittsburgh Airport.
Allegheny County, Penna. Should be better then last
year.
The Susque Coffee Pot, club paper of the Susque
CB Radio Club, Pa., is sporting a new look. Editors

of the publication is Bob Ott, KID8758 and Joe Warner, 20Q0166. Circulation Mgr. is Paul Werner, 20Q51.93. Let's see some pictures from the group. Bob.
The Volunteer Emergency Service Units of the
City of Pittsburgh will work with the staff of the
Passavant Hospital here in Pittsburgh, in moving its
facilities to a suburban section of this city. The transfering of all records, equipment and patients across
the city will involve the use of CB Radio in coordinat-

ing the movement through heavily traveled arteries
in an uninterrupted caravan. Not only will the caravan traverse the City of Pittsburgh, but will also pass
through several smaller communities on its trek
to the new location in the North Hills area. News of
the venture comes from J. B. Schiller, 20W8450, public relations officer.
The Glen Falls Area CB'ers, Inc., cover 3 counties
in the northeast New York State. The club monitors
24 hours a day for emergencies. They are with the
Warren and Washington County CD and are called
by the Warren and Washington County Sheriff's Dept.
Also the State Police uses the club when possible.
Some of their members are with the "38 Specials,"
an emergency squad that is sponsored by the Washington County Sherrif's Dept. and CD. The group is
trained for all emergencies plus being Special Deputy
Sheriffs.
The Thames Valley Pioneers Chapter of M.C.E.U.
elected their 1964 officers. President, George Deveau,
IW8215, vice president, E. H. Poreda, KBD2888. Secretary Roger Rondeau, KBA1Q0086; Treasurer, Mary
Deveau, KBA0523. The club to date has a membership of 31.
Officers for 1964 of the Citizens Band Radio League.
Lebanon, Pa. are: President. Don Mover, KCC2243;
Vice President, Jim Talley, 3W1435: Treasurer. Bob
Matterness, 3W0559; Secretary, Pat Talley, 3W2544.
The Bethel CB Monitora officially organized November 4th, 1963 in Bethel, Maine. President, John
Brown, KBD0151; Vice President, Errol Donahue,
KBC6733; Secretary, Barbara Godwin, KBDI708,
Treasurer, Eldon Greenleaf, KBD1570: and Ass't Coordinator, Thomas Kennagh, KBD0971. The club has
been quite active in the past few months, serving
during the dry season as active Fire Petro.] Membership of a REACT Team has been OK'ed for this area
and teams are in the process of being organized,
tells Barbara Godwin. A road sign committee has also
been organized with the idea of making and placing
signs on route entering Bethel of their stand-by and
possible emergency channels. They hope this will assist tourists going through and make them aware of
CB in the area.
COMING EVENT-Second Annual State of Massachusetts CB Jamboree sponsored by the Five Watt
Whips of Lowell, Mass., will be held July 19th. More
info coming.
Recently organized is the Granite State CB Club
Inc. At present the membership is 37. The club en highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?

joys membership from all over the State of New
Hampshire. It is intended to coordinate CB activities
in the state and to increase the use of CB for the
good of all members, persons and civic groups, and
to stimulate its members toward progressive thinking
and positive action in the realm of CB. President of
the group is John Sykie, KBC0959. Vice President,
John Sims, KBB0348; Treasurer, Barbara Sanborn,
KBC3457; Secretary, John Cahoon, KBC6222.

ATLANTIC
Plans are now underway to aid young Iredell
County teenager, Jimmy Foster, who is paralyzed
from the waist down as result of an automobile accident. John Cline, president of the 10/100 Volunteers
of the Cool Springs Volunteer Fire Department, said
members of the 10/100 club hope to raise enough
funds to purchase a CB radio for young Jimmy's use
so he can keep in touch with persons throughout this
area. The 10/100 club is an organization that provides
emergency radio communications in Iredell County,
Statesville, North Carolina. So two dozen units are
in operation, most on a 24 hours basis. The organization started when several volunteer firemen thought
about two-way radios in their cars in case of an
emergency. It moved from there. In an emergency,
the radios have proven their worth many times. Lots
of luck to the group from the S9. Club Editor on raising the funds. Also Metrotek Electronics, Inc.. will
sell a set to the club at manufacturers cost. How
about that!
The Monitors Radio Club of Newport News, Va.,
officially started about 10 months ago with 5 members. The club has present membership at 14. They
have participated in many community events, one of
which was to make-up 3000 door to door campaign
envelopes and distribution of 1000 containers to business firms for the Muscular Dystrophy fund raising
drive. The club boasts to be the only one in the state
holding their meetings in the daytime, h fact in the
mornings. The club is a member of the Va. State

THE NEW

LOW PROFILE LOOK
in Mobile Antenna

Body Mounts

Beautifully sculptured to blend with modern auto maker design, Hy -Gain's Lo-Ball is the most daring
advance in mobile antenna body mountdesign since
the introduction of the split-ball mount. Hidden
beneath the regal surface of the Lo-Ball is superstrength die cast construction that insures the
maximum rigidity and stability required in properly supporting mobile communications antennas.
The Lo-Ball is adjustable from 0 thru 70 degrees
can be used with a kilowatt mobile transmitteraccepts standard 34"x24 thread fittings-may be
used with a mobile whip or spring and whip uses
standard mounting template for ready replacement of most split -ball mounts. It's available in
two models...
Model BDYF-Heavily chrome -plated surface
with molded cycolac base, rubber body washer and
heavy gauge back-up plate
$4.77 CB Net
Model BDYSF-Cadmium-plated surface with
molded cycolac base, rubber body washer and
heavy gauge back-up plate
$3.95 CB Net

-

-

that guy again, John March, KCG2967, Secretary of the Fairfax -Prince William CB Club, saying
to his wife that John Krejc, S9, Club Editor is not
home. We were, but we didn't answer the door. John
and his wife had dinner with us, but ask him who
ate all the meat-balls... .
Yes, it's

See the Lo -Ball and other outstanding automotive
antenna accessories available from Hy-Gain.
They're in stock now at Hy-Gain Distributors the
world over.

Citizen Band Radio Association and the nation-wide
REACT Unit. Officers are Harold Williams, KCI6631,
President; Joe Doneson, KCJ0921, Vice President,
Jim Rawles, KCI2904, Secretary; and Bill Brackenridge, KCJ5123, Treasurer. The unit meets the 1st
Wednesday of each month, and all visitors are wel-

-

come.

State -Wide Jamboree to be
COMING EVENT
held in Birmingham, Alabama, at Camp Cosby on
June 6th and 7th. This is to be a state-wide jamboree
with help from all clubs in the state invited. There

will

be a

S9 is the

swimming, boating, fishing, refreshment,

nation's largest circulating

CB

publication.

HY-GAIN ANTENNA PRODUCTS CORP.
8409
I

N.E. Highway 6,

Lincoln, Nebr.

he Antenna Manufacturer with a Record of "FIRSTS"
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soft drinks and prizes each hour. The grand prize
each day will be a pair of Brownings. Drawings for
the grand prizes will be at 6:00 p.m. each day, and
you must be present to win. No alcoholic beverages
will be allowed! For further information contact, S9,
A.P.R.E., J. Pat Pike, P.O. Box 7501, Birmingham,
Alabama.
The Atlantic Contac Radio Association is a group
of CB'ers who enjoy doing something good for their
city and community. The club is two years old and
has about 100 members. Recently the club was called
out, under the director of Civil Defense to aid in
finding a plane that had crashed in a wooded area.
For several months, Contac has been offering a service
which is welcomed by all. It is called CONTAC EXPRESSWAY AID PATROL. Drivers in distress on
Atlanta's expressways need not hit the panic button
these days. A new radio -equipped Expressway Patrol
is cruising the main traffic arteries into the city every
night, to bring aid to stranded motorists. The Expressway Patrol is a public service project of the
Atlanta Contac Radio Ass'n, working under the auspices of the Atlanta Traffic and Safety Council. President of the club is Don Spencer, KDB2416. Jean Adkins, Publicity Director, will keep this writer informed on the goings on in the club.
The Citizens Radio Assistance Club, Inc. of Huntsville, Ala., announces their 1964 officers. President,
Louie Weeks; Vice President, Laverne Putman; Seccretary, Claudia King Treasurer, Gerry Duncan. The
club monitors channel 9 and channel 16 is their emergency channel. The members voted as a unit to join
the CD. The club in addition is taking the CD First
Aid course. The club is quite proud of their past
records in assistance.
COMING EVENT-The Chesapeake CB Radio Club
will sponsor the Maryland Annual Jamboree, which
will be held May 23rd and 24th at Havre de grace,
Maryland. More info can be had from The Chesapeake
CB Radio Club, 260 Wilson St., Havre de Grace,
Maryland. President of the club is Cordelius Hathaway.
.
Yes, the
Well, John March its about time.
Fairfax -Prince William CB Club has printed their
own little club publication called, "CHANNEL 15."
Good luck fellows, and welcome to the club.
;

Recently reorganized is the South Georgia CB'ers,
was set up not only to serve just the CB'ers, but to
serve in public interest. The club has set-up a 24 hour
monitoring station to assist mobiles passing through
the Brunswick area. The club now has a membership
of 22 and growing. Lowell Shaw, KDD6101 is Editor
of their publication, "The CB Monitor." Remember
mobiles, the coffee pot is always on.
The Lake City CB Club of Marion, N.C. recently
elected the following officers for 1964. President, Alex
Smith, KDD1725; vice president, Charles Street, KDB
0326; Secretary, Janell Eckinrod, KDD7344, Treasurer, Beanch Wilkerson,KDB2210.
COMING EVENT-The Central Tarheel Citizens
Band Radio Club, Sanford, N. C. is planning a CB
Jamboree, April 11th. They expect about 1000 to
3000 to attend. More info from J.Q. Bullard, KCI
6146, Central Tarheel CB Club, 809 Hawkins Ave.,
Sanford, N. C.
COMING EVENT-The Donelson CB Radio Club,
Inc., located in historical metropolitan Nashville,
Tenn., is sponsoriing a CB Jamboree the 27th and
28th of June. More info write P.O. Box 2310, Donelson, Tennessee.
Letter from Lt. Secretary Ronald Edmonds, Sr.
KJF0275. I am speaking in behalf of the members
of the Emergency First Aid Squad of Washington
Metropolitan Area asking that you print in your
column about our unit and the fact that we would
like to request that the CB'ers in our area respect our
wishes that channel 22 be held as an emergency channel for our group as we are helping the motorist,
pedestrian, and law enforcement agencies as best we
can. Our members are being trained in first aid,
water safety, fire prevention and other forms of accident prevention and maintanance. . . .
The Atlantic Contac Radio Ass'n will assist the
"SOS" (Sabin Oral Sunday) vaccine drive during
February, March and April. The vaccine will be setup at schools in the Atlanta area. There are 59 schools
involved and CONTAC will provide FREE rides
to and from schools in Atlanta for persons unable
to get transportation by any other means. Another
great project by the group.
70
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The Queen City 5 Watters recently held their election of officers for 1964. Director, Richard Long,
KCF0986; Ass't, Director, Thomas Wegman, KCF1580; Secretary-Treasurer, Richard Mawhinney. The
officers pledge to do their best in promoting better
CB communications in the area. The clubs monitoring
channel is 9. They are conducting a hugh membership drive. A private survey showed many local
CB'ers do not belong to a club.
The club recently held a social event for all

CB'ers and their friends around the Cumberland,
Maryland area. Their monthly club paper is called,
"5 WATTS."

PACIFIC
Officers of the CB Minutemen of Washington, Inc.,
for 1964 are: President, Jim Bossart, 14W1491; Vice
President, Les Warriner, KFJ2343; Recording Secretary, Til Warriner, KFJ2343; Treasurer, Juanita
Cox, KEG0553; Sgt. at Arms, Mary Fitch, 14Q1286
and Robert Osbjornson, KFI1599.
FLASH! Be sure to attend the GIANT CB CONVEN-

TION at the Edmond Meany Western Intl. Hotel,
45th and Brooklyn Sts., Seattle; Wash., on April
25th and 26th. Equipment displays, free gifts and
prizes, guest speakers, free baby sitters, many other
events. Registration is $15 for 2 persons. Also included in fee is Semiformal dance with live music
Sat. nite, a prime rib banquet dinner on Sunday
afternoon, and a Sunday morning pancake breakfast. After April 18, registration will be $20 per
couple. Additional information and registration
from: "Convention," 1822 N.E. 169th St., Seattle
55, Wash. Standy channel 9. All CB'ers welcome,
regardless of club affiliation. Be sure to stop by
the special S9 Magazine booth and say hello to
our west coast rep, Don Kohler, 14W1182.

SOUTHERN
The Hialeah Communications Radio Club of Hialeah, Florida, reports of its new meeting place and
meeting dates. Their new meeting place is the Hialeah Moose Lodge, and meetings are held the first and
third Monday of each month at 8:00 p.m. Visitors
are welcome. Officers for 1964 are: President, Del
Ekenbarger, KDI0982; Vice President, Louis Ross,
KDI4016; Treasurer, Beatrice Amc"di, KDI3307-Unit
4
Secretary, Nancy Ekenbarger, KDI4080. The club
monitors channel 9. Anyone desiring more info can
contact the Secretary at 881 S.E. 8th St., Hialeah,
Florida. As they say, "come on down,"
COMING EVENT-Several hundred CB'ers from
throughout Dixie are expected to converge on Aberdeen,
Sunday, May 17th, for the Midsouth CB Jamboree. The
event will be staged by the Monroe County CB
;

Rangers. Site for the Jamboree is Stinson Skyport,
located on U.S. Highway 46, one mile north of Aberdeen. The club's headquarters, a former airport administration building, will serve as the center of
activities. General information and motel reservations
can be had by writing to Jamboree, 116 Highland
Ave., Aberdeen, Miss.
1964 club officers of the Gainesville, Florida CB
Radio Club: President, Charles Mathis III. KDI1949;
Vice President, Ray Dean, KDH2372; Secretary -Treasurer, Ken Winters, KDI1044. The club has 2 meetings
per month, the first Wednesday of each month is designated as the business meeting, the 2nd held sometime near the end of the month is a social event
put on by 2 different members each month. The club
membership (active members) now stands at 36 with
new members joining each meeting. The club has
been in existence since the fall of 1962, but is just
getting around to beinjc a club with the motto: "Ask
not what you can do for the club, but what the club
can do for you. News of the newly reporting club
comes from Dozier B. Hendry, KDI3426, acting club
reporter. Thanks.
From CenLa CB Radio Club, Alexandria. Louisiana,
comes the news of their new club officers for 1964.
President, Joe Voorhies, KEB3764; Vice President,
Bob Brewer, KEA0115; Secretary Jim Smith, KEBSubscribe now and receive the BIG surprise May issue.

2291; Treasurer, George Belcher, KEH5491. The club
monitor's channel 11 and hold their general meetings
the 2nd Wednesday of each month. Officers meetings
are held the 4th Wednesday of the month. Information about joining the group may be had by writing:
Bob Brewer, Rt. 2, Box 629Y Pineville, La.
The CB Monitors, Killeen, Texas, boast a membership of 28, and is lead by their president Jessie Shell,
KDD6102. The club meets the first Friday of each

month at the Harker Heights Fire Station. During
the month, they have coffee calls in which all CB'ers
in the area are invited to attend. Usual coffee, cake
and door prizes can be expected.
The West Coast Mobile Patrol, St. Petersburg,
Florida, is a volunteer organization, and works as the
helping hand to all enforcement agencies throughout the counties. There personnel are uniformed and
are trained in many fields namely, "traffic control,
first aid, information bureau, and other fields." News
of the organization comes from Laurence L. Kirk,
Ass't Chief, W.C.M.P.

CENTRAL
are President,
Jim Curts, 18A4120; Vice President, Fred Mitchell,
KHA2876; Treasurer, Penny Busby, 18A9299; and
Secretary, Jean Ramey, KHC8270. The club calls their
club paper the, CEE BEE HETERODYNE. For the
benefit of CB'ers traveling through the Elwood area
needing road direction, weather data, or any help,
the club monitor channel 9. Club meetings are held
the 1st Sunday of each month, 2:00 p.m. Meetings are
held at various locations, so give a shout on channel 9.
The Midwestern CB Club of Howard County met
recently with the installation of officers being the
main business. About 60 people attended the meeting.
From the 15 CB'ers who attended the first meeting
a year ago, the club was proud to celebrate after the
meeting its 1st anniversary and was happy to announce it has grown to a membership of 80. This
does not include the 11 applications now on file for
approval. The club monitors channel 11, and is ready
to serve the traveler any time in distress. They hold
their monthly meetings the 2nd Wednesday of each
month at the Highland Park in the beautiful Pavilion
Bldg. Time: 6:30 p.m. All guest and CB'ers are
1964 officers of the Elwood CB Club

welcome.
COMING EVENT-Area QSL Card Swap Jamboree for May 3rd. Time will be 11:00 p.m. to 6:00
p.m. More info again will come from S9, A.P.R.E.,
Ralph Harter, KHB2574. The Jamboree will be sponsored by the Midwestern CB, Club.
From Stephen Hodges, K11111667, Secretary of the
Benzie-Manistee County CB Club reports that the club
is fairly new and boast present membership of 20. The
club also has an emergency squad for needs in their
community.
Recently police and fire officials contacted Capt.
Barker, 17Q1379, of the Salvation Army Emergency
CB Team, that a 4 passenger plane had hit the 28th
floor of the Kansas Telephone Company Bldg. 6 members of the team, Bill Brown, 17Q2552, Joe Fehaley,
17W4711, Bill Hugher, KGI1193, Lewis Wilson, KGI6081, Bill Roach, KGI3140 and Ray Barnes, KGH4356
were on duty within a short time running the Army
canteeen and aiding in traffic control. The accident occurred in a blinding snowstorm and CB communications were invaluable due to the poor visibility.
COMING EVENT-The Kishwaukee Radio Club
will hold its annual tB and Ham Swap Fest on Sunday, May 3rd at the Hopkins Park Shelter House on
Illinois Route 23 on the north side of DeKalb, Ill.
For more info write: Al Brand, Box 415, East Sycamore Street, Sycamore, Ill.
Officers elected for 1964 of the Cedar Rapids Citizens Radio Club are: President, Carl Leitner, 18B2480; Vice President, Bob Siex, KHC3792; Secretary,
Jack Armstrong, KHC6900, and Treasurer, Bob Postel,
KHC0659.
Officers of the Sedalia Citizens Band Emergency
Network are: President, Wright Rank, 17W4264; Vice
President, Jim Flemin, KGH3660; Secretary -Treasurer, John Meineman, KGI3919. The club has been
very active, recently in civic affairs.
The Ramsey County Five Watter CB Radio Club
of Saint Paul, Minnesota held heir annual election
recently with the following to guide the club in
1964. President, Raymond E. Olson, KGE1435; Vice
S9
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President, Omer B. Katke, 16Q1350: Treasurer, Janice
Leeman, 16Q1840; Secretary, Norma M. Olson, KGE1435. The club meets every 3rd Friday on Navy Island and monitor channels 9 and 18.
Jacomo CB'ers are forming a Civil Defense Communications Unit for Independence. Mo. They will
do this as a project of the Jacomo CB Club. The club
monitors cannel 11, 24 hours a day.
From Wallace Buffmire, KHD8100, comes the news
that they are primarily trailerites, belonging to the
Wally Byam Caravan Club and are charter members
of their newly organized CB Club. They have traveled
many miles in their trailer through Canada, U.S.A.
and Mexico -60,000 or more miles --and feel that the
CB rig helped them greatly in their travels. Many of
the Airstream owners of the caravan are CB op-

erators.
Another fine club paper, The Transmitter, of the
Ingham County CB Club, Inc. Just one more to add
to the list to exchange with. Write: P.O. Box 15,
Mason, Michigan. From Karen Tamlin, KHD6008,
Secretary of the Rebel CB Club, comes the news that
the club has been in effect since September 1963.
Their motto is "to lend a helping hand." Being affiliated with REACT and CD gave them the opportunity to participate with other CD units in offering
services. The club boast a membership of about 25
and continues to grow. Meetings are held twice a
month, every other Sunday night. They would be interested in hearing from other clubs concerning their
projects, club papers, and about the "coffee breaks"
held on the West Coast . . . Write: 6011, E. Street,
LaPorte. Indiana.
From Charles Canamar, Jr., acting chairman
of the Lake County CB Club comes the news that
they are just organizing and will hold their first
meeting in a short time. The club is drawing members from East Chicago, Whiting, Hammond, Highland, Munster, Robertdale and Gary, all in Lake
County, Indiana.
Recently elected officers of the Montclare CB Radio
Club are: President, Fred Ruedy, 18A9417, Vice President, John Wirag, KHA1377, Secretary, Fred Woerner,
18B2685, Treasurer, Jim Batdorf, 18Q1085, (Editor's
note: Jim is a baker and sees that each meeting is
supplied with delicious pastries, Chuck Baer,
knows W1 !) June 6th the club will hold their annual spring dance at Weber Hall, 2924 N. Southport,
Oakdale, Chicago. As each member renews his annual membership he receives an engraved call pin
with the club name, the members name and call, as
well as indication of having been a member a year or
longer.
The Q-5 Radio Club was formed in the fall of 1963
to promote better understanding of the Citizens Band.
The club meets the second Tuesday of every month
at the Buckeye Lanes in North Olmstead at seven
p.m. They welcome all visitors and out of town
CB'ers. President, Sig Hufenback, KHI3300; Vice
President Les Bubel, KHJ1279; Secretary, Rick Hilberg, KHJ2097; Treasurer, Bub Barnes, KHH4340.
The club publishes their own journal, the Q-5 News,
once a month. The paper has already become one of
the best in the area and can be had for free at many
CB and electronics stores in the Cleveland area. Jon
Batley, KHI1466 is editor and spends most of his
time hunting for people to write articles. The club
also has various committees set up for entertainment
and public services. The club uses channel 14 for its
emergency work. News of the group comes from
Rick Hilberg, KHI2097.
The Cee Bee Social Club of the greater Alexandria,
Elwood area recently held a euchre card party for
its members and friends at the home of vice president, Fred Mitchell, KHA2876. Approx. 40 people
were present.
Recently formed is the Wabash Co. CB Club. The
club presently has a active membership of 35 and is
headed by President, Elmer Rice, KHD4740; Vice

President, Gerald Benson, KHB0945; Secretary-Treasurer, Betty Benson, KHB0945, unit. 3. Club meetings
are held the 3rd Tuesday of each month at the Conservation Bldg., in Richvalley, Ind. Time 7:30 p.m.
The club monitors channel 9. This is a conscientious
little club who has lots of high ideals and plenty
of drive. Might be worth watching closely and see
how they fare for 1964.

Continued on page 76
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This month there was a petition presented to
the FCC which, if passed, would eliminate the
present TV channel 2 as a broadcast channel and
give it to the CB and Ham radio services.
Presented by Ham licensee Burton H. Syverson
of Aurora, Ill., cited the fact that although CB'ers
and Hams were operating their equipment properly, good TV reception on channel 2 is difficult
because of the harmonic relationship to CB and
Ham frequencies and the fact that viewers are
reluctant to install high pass TV filters on their
receivers. Our opinion is that the Commission
will not pass this proposal because they feel that
the CB service already has sufficient frequencies,
and the fact that the multi -million dollar TV
broadcasting and manufacturing industry will oppose it strongly, especially CBS, which operates
many of its stations on this particular channel.
In a recent report the FCC noted that it had
received over 40,000 interference complaints during 1963, for which 1,100 major investigations
were made. They noted that "self-help committees, while performing valiantly, have not been
able to stem the tide
They also noted that
more than 350 unlicensed CB stations were discovered in 1963.
If you like to deal in BIG numbers, try these
on for size: the FCC received more than 3 -million
pieces of mail last year and wrote one million
six hundred thousand outgoing letters. Further.
almost 4 -million dollars has been allocated to
operate the FCC's Safety and Special Radio
Services (CB is a subdivision of this FCC Division), and over a million and a half dollars for
monitoring purposes. These amounts are for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1965.
Of passing interest to CB'ers is a new rule
which prohibits the use of radio devices (either
licensed equipment or Part 15 sets) for "the purpose of overhearing or recording the private conversations of others." In other words, unless you
are a law officer operating under lawful authority, it's not legal to eavesdrop or "hug" a room
with a radio device.
The following CB'ers were tagged by Uncle
Sugar this round:
6W1056, H. I. Donnelly, Charleston, S.C., directed to show cause why his license should not

..."
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he revoked for repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning certain alleged violation
of the CB rules.
6W2871, Jerry L. Wade, Smyrna, Ga., directed
to show cause why his license should not he revoked for repeated failure to respond to official

notices concerning certain alleged violations of
the CB rules.
7W1465, Leslie L. Myers, Delray Beach, Fla.
directed to show cause why his license should not
he revoked for repeated failure to respond to of
ficial notices concerning certain alleged viloations
7W2126, Johnny Rivenbark, Vero Beach, Fla.
hearings dismissed on his "show cause" notice.
9W1577, Vernon Flowers, d/b/a Flowers Suppl;,
Co., Port Arthur, Tex., directed to show cause wh;
the license for his station should not be revoked
for repeated failure to respond to official notices
concerning alleged violation of Sect. 95.37(c).
10Q2041, James J. Owens, Amarillo, Tex.
hearings terminated on his "show cause" notice
11Q0571, Joseph Lambert, San Fernando, Calif.
directed to show cause why his license should no..
be revoked for repeated failure to respond to of
ficial notices concerning certain alleged violations.
11Q1177, United States Mobile Communica
tions Corp., Los Angeles, Calif., license revoked
for repeated violations of Section 308(b) of th.
Communications Act and Section 1.89 of th,
rules, effective Feb. 26.
11Q4801, Frank Thompson, Los Angeles, Calif..
directed to show cause why his license should not
he revoked for repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning alleged violation of th.
rules.
11W3461, Ross M. Goldsberry, Cosa Mesa
Calif., license revoked for repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning operation witl.
excessive frequency deviation in violation of th.
CB rules.
11W4680, H. W. South, Placentia, Calif., di
rected to show cause why his license should nc
be revoked for repeated failure to respond
official notices concerning alleged violation o.
rule 95.81(a).
13W1203, Richard C. Samuelson, Portland,
Oreg., hearing dismissed on his "show cause"
notice.

t
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17W4112, Roman Conway, Kansas City, Kans.,
directed to show cause why his license should not
be revoked for repeated failure to respond to
official notices concerning alleged violation of
rule 95.45.
20Q4153, Michael J. Marshall, Rochester, N. Y.,
directed to show cause why his license should
not be revoked for failure to respond to official
notices concerning certain alleged violations of
the rules.
KBC1555, Richard P. Greenside, Somerville,
Mass., his requested mitigation denied and an
order issued for him to forfeit $100 to the Government for repeated or willful violation of the
Communications Act and Commission rules by
failing to identify his radio station by proper call
letters.
KCC4362, Pauls Home Improvements, Atlantic
City, N. J., hearings terminated on their "show
cause" notice.
KCF2085, Walter J. King, Glen Burnie, Md.,
license revoked for repeated failure to respond
to official notices concerning alleged violation of
the rules.
KCG0418, Shirley F. Brooks, Baltimore, Md.,
directed her to show cause why her license
should not be revoked for repeated violations of
Section 308(b) of the Communications Act and
Section 1.89 of the rules.
KCI3719, Herbert M. Harris, Grantsboro, N.C.,
directed to show cause why his license should
not be revoked for repeated failure to respond to
official notices concerning Section 95.81(g).
KC16404, James P. Bryant, Lynchburg, Va.,
hearings terminated on his "show cause" notice.
KDB3441, Junior Lee Bowling, d/b/a Bowling
Phillips Service Station, Rome, Ga., directed to
show cause why his license should not be revoked
for repeated failure to respond to official notices
concerning alleged violation of Section 95.81(a).
KDB8001, Earnest C. Fortenberry, Cleveland,
Tenn., hearings terminated on his "show cause"
notice.
KDI1452, Ronald B. Smith, Miami, Fla., directed to show cause why his license should not
be revoked for repeated failure to respond to
official notices concerning alleged violation of
Sections 95.81(a) and 95.87 of the rules.
KDI1836, Richard L. Prefitt, Pinellas Park,
Fla., license revoked for repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning alleged
violation of CB rules, effective March 16.
KEH4336, Billy C. Usher, Lubbock, Tex., directed to show cause why his license should not
be revoked for repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning certain alleged violations
of the CB rules.
KEJ2000, Vegas Garage, Las Vegas, Nev., directed to show cause why their license should not
be revoked for repeated failure to respond to
official notices concerning certain alleged violations of CB rules.

KEJ3634, Robert M. McKinley, Cosa Mesa,
Calif., directed to show cause why his license
should not be revoked for repeated failure to
respond to official notices cencerning certain alleged violations of the CB rules.
KEJ4095, Nick Bruns, Baldwin Park, Calif.,
directed to show cause why his license should
not be revoked for repeated failure to respond to
official notices.
KEJ4555, Betty J. Booth, Anaheim, Calif., hearing dismissed on her "show cause" notice.
KFA1316, Roger Phillip Grider, Long Beach,
Calif., license revoked for repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning alleged violations of Sections 95.81(a), 95.81(e), and 95.81(f)
of the rules, effective March 9.
KFA4590, Vernie Wayne Kinneman, Compton,
Calif., directed to show cause why his license
should not be revoked for repeated failure to
respond to official notices concerning alleged
violations of the rules.
KHG8046, Terrell F. Fines, Pontiac, Mich., directed to show cause why his license should not
be revoked for repeated failure to respond to
official notices concerning alleged violation of
Section 95.81(a) of the rules.
KH15265. Lester R. Brill Jr., d/b/a Brill Electronics Co., Allen Park, Mich., directed to show
cause why his license should not be revoked for
repeated failure to respond to official notices concerning alleged violations of 19.61(a), non-substansive messages, and 19.61(f), talking more
than 5 minutes. Last month the licensee was
fined $100.

-
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KBG4303 RIDES AGAIN

Continued from page 7
articles reproduced in the above manner
must appear in their entirety without being
edited or changed in any way, plus a copyright credit line must be included with
each article.
"A suitable credit line is: `Reprinted from
the (month) issue of S9/the citizens band
journal, by permission of the copyright
owner, Cowan Publishing Corp., New York,
N. Y. 10036.' "
This permission is granted only to those
club papers which charge less than $20 per
page for advertising space. Others will have
to check with S9 for each reprint permission
desired.
BREATHER

Remember the "breathing period" we received when the Federal Judge suspended
the FCC's license fees? Well remember it is
about all you can do right now because, as of
mid -March, the fees are back with us again
and this time it's probably for keeps. Don't
forget, that's $8 for each CB application,
modification or renewal.

S9 pays highest authors' rates. Why not submit your article?
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"10 CODES"
Alright, we give up! There must be
1001 different versions of the 10 codes floating around-each call area seems to have
their own version.
Let's make a deal. A leading CB manufacturer has contacted us and requested
that we ask our readers to supply us with
as complete a set of 10 codes as is used in
each respective area. When all the areas
are reported, we will attempt to put together
a jigsaw puzzle of all the various codes and
come up with one "standard" nationwide
version with which we can work, because

the present system is sheer insanity.
What say? Care to print or type up a set
of the CB 10 codes used in your neck of
the band? We sure would appreciate your
cooperation in sending it to us at the following address: "10 Code Survey," S9 Magazine, 300 West 43rd Street, New York, N. Y.
10036. We will probably do a story on the
the results in a forthcoming issue of S9, and
give editorial credit to those S9'ers who cooperated in the project (so don't forget to
include your names and call signs when
reporting)
.

BIGGEST CB PUBLICATION YET

This month, you may have noticed, we
are running an 80 page issue, as promised
last month-part of the general expansion
plan here at S9 we have been hinting at
over the past few months. Next month we'll
run another issue the same size, which includes the second part of Jim Kyle's "A
to Z of Mobile CB" special mobile report.
Again, this issue will sell for the regular
50¢ per copy, if you are able to buy the
issue at all. Take a look at the reader mail
column this month to get a look at the letter from 5W4076, it's typical of what we
have been receiving from many parts of the
country and Canada. We are doing our best
to satisfy the un -ending appetite of newsstand readers but there seems to be no way
of solving the situation in time for the May
issue. If you subscribe, you've got it made.
Newsstand buyers stand a very good chance
of being faked out with the May issue.
By the way, these GIANT size issues of
S9 are made possible solely by the support
we receive from readers and advertisers.
You already know the bit about how much
we need your subscription to enable us to
bring you more of these issues. I would like
to remind you, however, that it is most important for you to "push" S9 whenever you
contact manufacturers or dealers. Manufacturers are genuinely interested in receiving
74
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"grass roots" reports on what you are reading and put this type of information to use
when they decide where to place their ads.
Any efforts you make along these lines will
bring you the benefits of bigger and
BIGGER monthly issues of S9.
CRAZY MIXED UP NUMBERS

The February, 1964, ACBA editorial (on
page 6 of their newsletter) brought up an
interesting point which is worthy of thought.
Bob Cooper, now the self-appointed leader
of the ACBA, was, as you probably recall,
the publisher of the now burned -down CB
HORIZONS.
Back in January, 1963, when Bob was running CB HORIZONS, he was claiming "more
than 78,000 readers" (see page 6, Jan. '63
CBH) Now that CBH has gone to their
reward in that big groundplane in the sky,
Bob, this past February, seems to be revealing some of the behind -the -scenes "secrets"
of CBH. For instance, he now says that they
really had a grand total of only about 13,000
readers when they were in business.
Anyway, we took out our trusty Crayola
and deduced that the 13,000 which they
apparently had was multiplied 6 times to get
their pie-in -the-sky 78,000 figure. Here's the
bit-this same fellow who is responsible for
these figures, now claims that his ACBA club
has "more than 10,000 members." Some additional work with the Crayola, using the magic
figure of "6," as before, gives us a revised
total of less than 1700 ACBA membersroughly the same membership estimate we
quoted in S9's pages recently, amidst screams
of "foul, liar, fink, etc." from ACBA & Co.
Looks like 6 is ACBA/Cooper's lucky
number or somethin'. Wot?
.
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CANADIAN CB call area maps in 2 blinding
colors on high quality paper-only 25¢. Get both
the Canadian map and the 35¢ 3 color U.S. maps
for only 50¢. Order now, supply limited. Order
from: Wall Certificate, S9 Magazine, 300 West
43rd St., New York, N. Y. 10036.
FCC WARNING STICKERS for your mobile unit.
High quality and long lasting in big 21/2 by 41/2
size. Silver and black. Now only 35¢ each, 4 for
$1 pp. Logan Radio Communications Supply, 1821
Avenue "K," Lubbock, Texas.

SWAPPERS. ACHTUNG! Assortments of actual
cards from most call areas. All either unmarked
or signed by the operators. These are all "real cards"
and not printers samples. 50 assorted, no duplicates,
for $1.25, postpaid. Limited supply, so hurry. Nussbaum's, 1440 54th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. 11219.
CHEAP! CHINTZY! RUN OF THE MILL QSL'r
but what do you want at 1¢ each? Send 10¢
wild samples. Save your money for a Rainy day
Nussbaum, 1440 54th St., Brooklyn, N. Y., 11219.
S9 is the nation's largest circulating CB publication.

STOP CITIZENS' BANDITS

LEFTY McGURCK

Continued from page 15
Lefty looked back at me again. "You
know, my brother lives next door, don't
you?" I nodded, and Lefty went rambling
on telling me the whole story. A bit complicated, and awfully expensive, but legal.
Seems that his brother has another lowpower 11 meter rig in his home, right next
to the telephone on his desk. Lefty sets up
his flea -powered rig with the piece of wire
and the brother receives and phone -patches
his signal into the land lines. Lefty has
written letters to lots of low power 11 meter
operators all over the place, and arranged
for similar setups on the other end. Well,
without boring you with all the technical
details, it worked something like this. Skeds
were arranged at specific times, and Lefty
would call the guy on 11 meters. His
brother would receive and pump the received signals into the phone lines. At the
other end it was retransmitted on 11 meters
to the other CB'er. Same thing in reverse.
Very legal and neat. Only, Lefty had
agreed to foot all phone bills for the
project.
Collect butterflies, me? Heck no. I'm going home and work that friendly Venezuelan
on Channel 4, but with my walkie talkie!

00

Continued from page 24
by an outside force the alarm will sound,
so don't make the ring too small around
the pendulum or the thing will yell even
in a strong wind. An on/off toggle switch,
as in ALARM #1, can be hidden away to
temporarily kill the circuit when it isn't
needed.
The few minutes it takes to install either
of these two alarms will be well invested.
They could save you several hundred dollars
worth of electronic gear.

FeIIIII

QUARTET

Continued from page 20
WA4GPJ, of Richmond, Va. Jerry reports
that Noll's original circuit was an absolute
gem with his 150 watt Ham rig, but he feels
that increased sensitivity would give substantially better results when used with low
power transmitters, such as CB units. It is
Noll's original circuit with the exception
that Jerry had added three more IN34A
diodes in a full wave bridge rectifying configuration, as shown in Fig. 4.
When the circuit is completed, if the
meter pins to the left, reverse the meter
leads. See Ed Noll's original article for details of using this device if you require
further information.

YOU HAVE

YOURS?

They're being gobbled up pretty fast-the

1904
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1964 PART 15 HANDBOOK/CALLBOOK,
that is. Just in case you have seen a copy yet,
it's a listing of more than 6,200 Part 15
"hobby" CB stations (calls, names, addresses,

I

channels) , plus features on the how and the
why of Part 15 legal hobby CB'ing, plus all
the rules and regulations you will need to
know to get yourself established in this fascinating aspect of CB'ing-the only way to
legally "rag chew" on 11 meters-or the other
Part 15 bands! There are some interesting
Part 15 rigs shown too, one selling for less
than $70!
Get your copy right now! Immediate delivery! The 1964 PART 15 HANDBOOK/CALLBOOK sells for $1 postpaid, but if you are a
registered Part 15 operator (that is, if you
have an S9 Part 15 identifier callsign) , the
book is only 50¢. Order from:
Book Division
Cowan Publishing Corp.
300 West 43rd St.
New York, N. Y. 10036
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TAXES AND THE CB'er

Continued from page 16
local income taxes, personal property taxes, real
estate taxes, and certain sales taxes."
As a rule of thumb, the Treasury figures that
one third of your income was spent on items
where sales tax applied-if your city or state
levies a sales tax. If you actually shelled out more
than this amount of sales tax, keep the receipts
to prove it. Gasoline taxes are deductible in most
states, but not all.
Q. Last year I donated a CB set to a church
for a bazaar. May I deduct this?
A. Contributions can consist of THINGS as well
as money. Put a fair valuation on what you donated and the Treasury will allow it as a legitimate item of contributions expense.
El9F'GÍ
I

ANTENNAS

Continued from page 38
WHIP -TOP BOX
Ask anyone who's mounted a whip squat at the
center of his car roof. If he's like most, he'll
swear that range is phenomenal. Joining the ranks
of the whip-top box boys is easy if you're willing
to make a hole in the middle of the car roof. But
drilling the hole is another story. You've got to be
careful while drilling or the bit will poke through
the metal roof, the mouse -fuzz headliner and
maybe take the domelight with it. Two simple
techniques head off the problem.

Many CBers, considering re -sale value, hesitate
to punch holes in the roof of a late -model buggy.
We checked with the local auto -body shop, discovering that the repair would run less than $5.
The do-it-yourselfer can also do the job with one
of the new fiber -glass repair kits and a spray -can
of matching paint (called "Dupli-Color").
(Better yet, sell the car to another CB'er.)
SWR TUNING TIP
Now that several of today's mobile whips are
provided with some means of tuning, the SWR
meter takes on new importan e. The instrument
indicates, by lowest SWR, th exact setting of
antenna length.The adjustme t is usually trial and -error, but can be speeded up by using your
hand as a temporary tuning capacitor. Set up
the SWR meter in normal fashion. With the meter
indicating "reflected" power, bring your hand toward the upper end of the wind. If the meter
reading drops, it's an indication that the whip is
too short. Increase antenna length by a fraction
of an inch at a time to find the lowest SWR.
If swinging the hand close to the whip causes
an increase in reflected power on the meter, the
antenna must be shoretned in a series of small
steps.

CB CHIT CHAT

Continued from page 71
1964 officers of the Raisin Valley CB Club are:
President Bob Williamson, 19Q 086; Vice President,

Dean Downing, 19Q3535; Secretary, Harold Robison, KHG6575; Treasurer, Louis Loesch, 19Q6066.
The Bartholomew CB Radio Club, Inc. meets at the
"Bob -O-Link Restaurant," every second Wednesday
night of the month. Time: 7:30 p.m. The club monitorá channel 11, 24 hours a day, for emergency or
to help in any way possible. President, Noble Landreth, vice president, Bill Fetter, Sr.; Secretary -Treasurer. Juanita Forrest. The club has a membership
of 115. Wow. .
.

.

WESTERN

Since the roof is often slightly curs cd, the
drill tries to slip to one side. Prevent this by using a center punch or sharp nail to first hammer
a dimple in the metal. And while drilling, don't
bear down. With a sharp bit, the drill practically
works through the thin sheet metal under its
own weight.
Once the pilot hole is cut, what about enlarging it cleanly? Easily the best method is with
a socket punch-the kind used to cut a neat hole
in radio chassis to reecive a tube socket. ( See
photo.) In one installation we did recently, the
punch for a 9 -pin miniature tube socket worked
perfectly for the base mounting of the antenna.
In another job, an octal punch (for an 8 -pin
tube) neatly cut the hole for a full-length whip
positioned atop a rear fender.
76
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1964 Club officer of the Southern California Citizens Band Association are: President, Bill McCarver,
KEJ3938; Vice President, Art Dreher, 11W9614, Secretary, Kay Harris, KEJ2870; Treasurer, Cappy Caporaletti, KFA0484 and Corresponding Secretary, Minnie McCarver, KEJ3938.
President of the Citizens Assistance Relay League,
Long Beach, California is Gene Petersen. Let's hear
more from the group Gene.
Richard L. Oldham informs us of the Faith City
Five Wafters CB Club from Wichita Falls, Texas.
The club boast a membership of over 100 and still

growing.
The Emergency Communications Club of Texarkana, Texas, monitors channel, 11. The club has a
membership of 47 and the unit has helped in one
drowning, fifty or more grass fires, and saved more
then a dozen barns, plus livestock and farm equipment. News of the club has been pouring in from
Radio Red, F.S.M. Bailey, KEH1065. Thanks Red.
Recently organized is the Cheyenne CB Club which
meets the second and fourth Tuesday of the Month
at the Carson Machine and Supply Company. President, Leon Neil, Vice President, Roger Smith; Treasurer -Secretary, Larry Mix.
III
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C8 SHOP
Rates for CB SHOP are 10f per word for
advertising which, in our opinion, is obviously
of a non-commercial nature. A charge off 25¢

per word is made to all commercial advertisers
or business organizations. A 5% discount is in
effect for an advance insertion order for six
consecutive months.
We do not bill for advertising in CB SHOP.
Full remittance must accompany all orders and
orders sent in otherwise will not be run or

acknowledged.
Closing date is the 15th of the 2nd month
preceding date of publication.
We reserve the right to reject advertising
which we feel is not suitable.
Because the advertisers and equipment contained in the CB SHOP have not been investigated, the publishers of 59 cannot vouch for
the merchandise or services listed therein.

QSL CARDS, EYEBALL CARDS. The largest
designs, colors, cardstock. Samples-lOç. APRIL
SIGN, 56290 Van Dyke, Washington, Mich.
CB QSL CARDS -100 two-color $3.00 postpaid,
samples-lOç. Rusprint, Box 7575, Kansas City,

Missouri 64116.
QSL's CB, WPE SAMPLES 10e. NICHOLAS &
SON PRINTERY, P.O. BOX 11184, PHOENIX,

ARIZONA 85017.
QSL's-FLUORESCENT COLORS $19.50 per
thousand; Glossy (Kromkote) $12.75. Smaller
quantities slightly higher. 5e, stamp for samples.
TAYLOR PRESS, Box 3336, Daytona Beach,
Florida 32018
3 INCH NUMBERS & LETTERS. Guaranteed to
stock. Weatherproof. Waterproof. Brilliant Fluorescent red. Your call letters $1.00 postpaid. 11/2"
size only 50ç postpaid. Dealer and CB Club Discounts. Write DYMOND SIGN CO., 4214 S.
CEDAR ST., LANSING, MICH.
QSL's. ASSORTED OR ALIKE. Down to earth
orices. 5ç stamp for samples. Allen Welch, Mt.
Union, Pa.

FREE SAMPLES-CB QSL CARDS-$2.50 per
100 in 3 colors, POSTPAID. Garth Printing Company, Box 51S, Jutland, New Jersey.
FREE SAMPLES-CB QSL

CARDS-$4.00 PER

100-TWO COLOR-POSTPAID.

QSL PIONEER, P.O. BOX 2451, PATERSON, NEW
JERSEY.

WANTED CB TRANSCEIVER. ANY CONDITION. STATE DETAILS AND LOWEST PRICE.
TOE HARMS, KDI1143, 905 FERNELD, EDGE WATER, FLA. 32032.
MORE EFFECTIVE AUDIO! Transistor clipper filters increase talk power. Two models: External

model-self-powered-no connections inside unit.
Internal model-no outside box. From $13.95.

CB IN ACTION
By Len Haas,
Sales Manager,
Pearce -Simpson, KBG7527

113

INTERNATIONAL SPEED WEEK
CB in sports cars-that's a mixture that
was recently dished up in Nassau during the
annual "Bahamas Speed Week." This exciting event was held at the famous Oaks
Course and featured 170 cars from around
the world competing in all classes. Twentyfive thousand car racing enthusiasts cheered
as A. J. Foyt, last year's Indianapolis winner,
took first place honors for the United States
in a $73,000 "Lola" Chevrolet-averaging better than 98 mph in the laps and better than
100 mph in the straightaway. Yours truly was
monitoring the bitterly contested event at
the control center. Here is where CB really
showed its stuff! Pearce -Simpson was given
the honor to act as official communications
system by the Bahamas Automobile Club.
Race control was set up at ten mobile stations nearby the treacherous curves along the
four and one-half mile course. Chairman Red
Chrise's pace car, the control center and
three strategically located ambulances were
also Pearce -Simpson Companion CB -equipped.
The mobile units were in constant contact
with the control center throughout the race.
The race went off beautifully and the flag
marshals commented that the vital communications system relayed the emergency
information quickly and efficiently. Another
demonstration of CB in Action!

WIN A COMPANION CB
Write us about your CB in Action experience. Tell us how you used CB to aid your
community or to help in an emergency. If
we use your story in our column or in our
advertising, you will receive a brand new
Companion III Next award will be made in
May. Write to: Len Haas, Sales Manager,
Pearce -Simpson, Inc., 2295 N.W. 14th Street,
Miami, Florida 33125.

PEARCE-SIMPSON, INC.
MIAMI, FLORIDA

Send for free literature. Dept. S2, J -A Electronics,
Box 645, Teaneck, N. J.
S9 has every top CB

author in the field!
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LET'S CLEAR THE AIR
About C/B Crystals
TO THE CITIZENS BAND USER
WHO KNOWS AND WANTS THE
VERY BEST:
Todays James

ABSOLUTELY BEST PROTECTION YET! Large
federal warning decals displayed on your windshield warn against the serious crime of tampering with or stealing your CB equipment. A
necessity in alerting the public and preventing
your losses. Rush $1.00 for each pair of three
color decals to: ARTCO, Box 8202, Atlanta 6,
Georgia 30306. Return mail delivery!
QSL's. Top quality, reasonable price. Samples 20¢.
CB Press, Box 281, Oak Park, Illinois 60303.

Knights Citizens Band Crystals
are built with the same care that
is exercised in the production of
crystals used in space programs
and by the Army, Navy, Air
Force and other discriminating
users. All Golden Line Crystals
exceed the industry standard,
set up in the Military Specification MIL -3098. All crystals including Citizens Band, are un-

CAR BUMPER CALL SIGNS
Day Glo Letters
( they glo) Red or White. Will adhere to any
smooth surface. Weather proof
Permanent
Guaranteed 40¢ per letter, POSTPAID. Bulldog
Supply, P.O. Box 404, Dunbar, W. Va. 25064.

conditionally guaranteed.

CB

QSL'S $2.501100. New catalogue -samples 100.
Longbrook, Box 393-X, Quakertown, N. J.

-3"

-

-

QSL's-BROWNIE W3CJI/3W1974. 3111D
Lehigh, Allentown, Pa. 18103. Catalogue with
samples 25e.
CALL CARDS-BADGES -DECALS -"GOODIES." ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE WITH
SAMPLES 25e. 1W6216 % Errol Engraving,
Westfield, Mass.

DISTRIBUTOR AND
DEALER INQUIRIES

INVITED

GLOSSY 3 -COLOR QSL CARDS. 100-$4.50. Free
Samples. Rutgers Vari -Typing Service, Thomas
Street, Riegel Ridge, Milford, N. J.

THE JAMES KNIGHTS CO.
Sandwich. Illinois

GORGEOUS RAINBOWS; ETC. TOP
QUALITY! FAST SERVICE! LOW PRICES!
SAMPLES 10¢. REFUNDABLE. HARMS KDI1143, 905 FERNELD, EDGEWATER, FLORIDA
32032.
QSL's.

GIANT CB SALE

!

!

!

$109.95

JOHNSON MESSENGER (Channel 11)

-

PLUS GIANT GROVE BONUS!!
FREE
PAIRS OF CRYSTALS
(Specify channels) (Shipped REA)

-4

QSL's-Samples (Deductible) T -P PRINTING,
$169.95

JOHNSON MESSENGER TWO (Ch 11)
BONUS! 9 PAIRS OF CRYSTALS

(Specify channels) (Shipped REA)

-

HY-GAIN 3 ELEMENT BEAM (CB -100)
8x Power gain
with 50 ohm match
Mounts vertically or horizontally

$

-

16.88

HY-GAIN CLR II COLINEAR
$ 29.97
50 ft. FRG8U & $2.95 Mobile CB Handbook

FREE

SUPER MAGNUM Antenna Specialists
$
Model M-117 with "Stati -Lite"
FREE
50 ft. FRG8U & $2.95 Mobile Handbook
SALE ON ULTRA -LO -LOSS FOAM

FRG58U
FRG8U

50
50

ft. for $2.49
ft. for $4.95

29.95

COAXIAL CABLE!!!

100
100

ft. for $3.99
ft. for $8.99

COMMAND CB CRYSTALS
Each
.002% SILVER STREAK line for all popular
CB sets and Walkie-Talkies.
(Specify Make, Model, Channel)
12 or more

$

1.79

Each

1.69

SALE ON CB MICROPHONES!

254C Desk Stand CERAMIC Sale $10.99
254X Desk Stand CRYSTAL .. Sale $10.99
350C Mobile CERAMIC
Sale $ 5.99
350X Mobile CRYSTAL
Sale $ 5.99
TRIUMPH 10 -TRANS. WALKIE-TALKIE
$ 29.95
(Noise limiter, bias stabilizer, adj. squelch, chan. 7)
(Uses 8 penlite cells @ 85e adtl.)
Send check or money order; include additional amount
for postage and insurance, excess refunded. 50e service
charge on orders under $10.00; minimum order $5.00.
TURNER
TURNER
TURNER
TURNER

Sorry, no COD's.

.

-

SEND FOR GIANT NEW 1964 CATALOG
FREE
GROVE ELECTRONIC SUPPLY COMPANY
Telephone:
4115 W. Belmont Ave.
Chicago, III. 60641
(Area 312) 382-6160

2734 WESTERVILLE ROAD, COLUMBUS 24,
OHIO.
ALTERNATOR FILTER Tunable type $3.95. Tunable generator filter $2.50. Catalog on complete
line of high quality mobile filters 20%. ENGINEERED PRODUCTS COMPANY, Springboro,
Ohio.
QSL CARDS-Glossy two color, printed to meet
your specifications. 100-$3.00; 200-$5.00; 500
-$9.50 postpaid. H. K. Crickenberger, 1314 Harding Street, Lynchburg, Va.

LOG BOOK for CB'ers. S9 call map printed on
inside cover in red and black. Plastic ring binder
opens flat with 1200 lines 17 inches long for each
call. $1.00 postpaid. CAROLINA CAMERA PUBLISHERS, Post Office Box 1728-S, Wilmington,
N. C. 28402.
CB QSL's 100 three colors $2.00 samples, Dime.
BOB GARRA, Leighton, Penna.

-

3" GOLD DECAL LETTERS. Your call sign
$1.00; Two call signs -$1.50 postpaid. NORD LUND-18Q5121; 7635 West Irving Park, Chicago, Illinois 60634.

For Sale-New and used C.B. and 2 way F.M.
Radio Equipment. Send For List. Dealer Ing. Invited. Becom Co., Seminary Hts., 817-LY 4-5172,
Weatherford, Tex. 76086

CB QSL Cards. New, Kute, Klever, Komical designs. Reasonable prices. Brilliant colors, including
beautiful silver and gold. Samples Free. M. Hellwig, Box 425, Lake Wales, Florida.

CB QSL SWL Cards that are different. Quality
Card Stock. Samples 100. Home Print, 2416 Elmo,

Hamilton, Ohio.
CB-QSL's over 100 designs, samples -10e. Rogers,
KOAAB, 961 Arcade, St. Paul 6, Minn.
QSL CARDS HIGH GLOSS FREE SAMPLES

DOT'S HOBBY PRINT SHOP
HAINES CITY, FLA.

CONVERT inexpensive surplus BC -659 to CB
operation with AVC, Squelch Bias, Crystal Filter,
Electronic Push to Talk, Pi Coupling, Legal Input, 2RF amplifiers, Crystal Controlled Receiver.
Conversion Booklet with STEP BY STEP instructions, drawings, schematics and sketches ONLY
$2.00. Also FINAL CLEARANCE ON SURPLUS
UNITS at LOWEST PRICES EVER OFFERED:
8.95
BC -659 with all 14 tubes
3.95
BC -659 without tubes
4.95
PE -120 with all tubes less vibrator
Prices are FOB Citrus Heights. California Residents add 4% sales tax. Send order to JAY'S CB
SERVICE, P.O. BOX 173, CITRUS HEIGHTS,

CUSTOM -CRAFTED PERSONALIZED CHARMS
Ideal gift for the XYL, YL, Mom, etc.
Each charm is a handsomely

styled, curved disc, with fiorentine finish. Initials are raised
and permanently affixed for
lifetime wear. Perfect for
charm bracelets or chain necklaces. Reverse side may be en-

Íi3)

/

graved with permanent message at 10% per letter.
CALL LETTERS HERE

ACTUAL SIZE

Charm, engraved with your call letters (op$16.95
tional at no extra cost) in 14 karat gold

8.95

14 k gold filled

3.95

Chain necklace, gold filled

Prices include 2 or 3 initials on front plus engraved

amateur or CB call as indicated. All federal and local
taxes have been included. Send your order today tot

CALIF.
FREE CB QSL SAMPLES FROM $2.00 PER 100.
RADIO PRESS, BOX 24S, PITTSTOWN, N. J.

SCHUMEAD CUSTOM JEWELERS
5000 15th Avenue

walkie talkies-must sell or swap for 1 watters-Glenn Davis, 6143 Rockwell, Chicago 45,
8 CB

LEARN

CRYSTALS, Mailed anywhere. Any channel, any

CODE

set, all $2.25 each. Thousands in stock. Shipped
same day. Cash orders shipped Postpaid. Worcester
County CB Sales, 110 Worcester Street, North
Grafton, Mass.

easy -do DUAL CONVERSION
adapter kit improves selectivity, increases sensitivity. Often copies but never duplicated. For
HE -15, A, B, 800, 910 A, B, C.; HE -20 A, B,
C; Mark VII; 770, 1, 2; Messenger, GW10, etc.,
$15.00, with tubes $17.50. Also, Speech Clipperkit complete $17.85 or $5.00 deposit plus COD.
Results! Not promises. There is a difference. Free
literature Dept #12S, Bainbridge Radio Electronics, 2839 Briggs Ave., New York 58, N. ,Y.

CB'ers:-Our

All makes CB sets and accessories. Merrill, CB
Radio, Box 263, Enfield, N. H.
CB QSL CARDS. Samples 25e (refunded). Sackkers, W8DED S9 Samples, Box 218, Holland,

Michigan.

TIRED OF THE HIGH COST OF QSL'S? Reproduction of your QSL card is our specialty. Will also
print your own drawing or our artist will design
you a card. For details and samples send 10 t.
James M. Cross, 755 S. Potomac St., Hagerstown,
Maryland.
THE FINEST CB QSL CARDS AVAILABLE.
PLEASE SEND 254` FOR ACTUAL SAMPLES.
HERBER, BOX 2022, FORT WAYNE, IND.
S9 is

the nation's largest circulating CB publication.

- -

s,

Ill.

Brooklyn 19, N.Y.

THE

MODERN
1

ATKO

WAY
A new compact Code Trainer from

1

ATKO

ATKO, makers of the standard
code trainers used by Navy.
Coast Guard, Air Force and other 1
g
mental agencies.

1 MINI-KEYER

1

I
1

$4950

I

Standard Wheatstone perforated tape, for
perfect signals.
Code speeds to 30 WPM.
Will key your transmitter.
Special Tapes CQs, VVs, etc., available at nominal 1
Uses

cost.

Built in oscillator, speaker, and Key lack for sending

practice.
Includes three reels of practice tape plus 11 page
Instruction Book.
1
pairs of
drive
ur.
Aä1l10 WPM tape runs full hohones.
Can be used to monitor your sending.
Literature available.
1
AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH KEYER CORPORATION 1
33 West 42nd Street, New York, N. Y. Room 1405
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"AUDIO-AID -ALL" Clipper -Filter fits any transboosts modulation, aids reception, kit
$10.99; wired, $15.99. Use one mobile antenna
for both CB and BC with DP -2 antenna coupler
$4.99. Noisejector, NJ -7, $4.49. For Heathkits,
our preamps double reception! SK-3 Preselector
Kit fits GW-10, GW-11, $8.99. SK-4 Preselector
kit fits GW-12, $8.99. Wired, $11.99. All postpaid! HOLSTROM ASSOCIATES, Box 8640-S,
Sacramento California, 95822. Free kit, antenna
ceiver,

advertisers index

list.
Antenna Specialists Co.

1, 28

Atko

23

3-D QSL CARDS. Don't miss out! Acclaimed
everywhere! Brightest, most up-to-date cards of all!
Samples free! 3-D QSL, Box 345-C, Covina, Cal.,

91724.

Browning Laboratories, Inc.
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e.c.i. electronics communications, inc.
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Eico Electronic Instrument Co.
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40, 41
34

CB QSL Cards. Samples 100. Maigo

CARDS, 45 designs, Free brochure.
Woody, 2611 Shenandoah, St. Louis 4, Mo.
ST -27 STINGER 30 inch CB antenna $17.95 postpaid. Specifications on request. B M Company,
Drawer 10, Reynoldsville, Pa. 15851.

ATTENTION! Quality CB and QSL cards that demand attention. Send for catalog and samples. 254
(deductible). Dunnahoo Graphic Services, Dept. S.
64 Wilbraham Road, Springfield, Massachusetts.
CB QSL'S 3 color Glossy. 100 for $2.50. Samples
dime. Ramsbottom Printing, Box 237B, Kirksville,

Missouri.

FREE CB QSL SAMPLES. From $2.00 per 100.
Radio Press, Box 24S, Pittstown, New Jersey.

QUALITY QSL's-New designs monthly. Samples
100, 254, 504. Savory, 172 Roosevelt, Weymouth,
Mass.
CB QSL'S. Free samples. Little

9401, Austin, Texas.

Print Shop, Box

CB transmitters $6.00. Other bargains, catalog 104.
Vanguard, 190-48, 99th Ave., Hollis, N. Y. 11423.

CASH for 2 CB transceivers; Linear Amplifier.
Krzak, Pawtucket, R. I.

S.

HIGHEST QUALITY QSL'S-Best paper and inks.
See our new "EYEBLINDER" CARDS. Artwork

available on any subject. Fat bunch of samples 100.
Dick, 19QA0625, 1996-S9 N. M-18, Gladwin,
Michigan.

CB-HAM-QSL-Eyeball Cards, Samples

&

Price List 204, refundable. Dave-KHG9638, Box
291, Waynesville, Ohio.

CUSTOM QSL, YOU DRAW, WE PRINT,
BLACK ON GLOSSY STOCK 1000-$15.00.
PRINTING ON BACK ADD $5.00. MIN. 1000.
RANDOM, 7240 WISCONSIN AVE., BETHESDA, MD.

CARDS-From $1.00 per 100 up. Write
for catalog and samples 10 cents. Sacandaga Press,
Broadalbin, N. Y. 12025.
CB-QSL

S9 has every top

CB

author in the field!

THE

ACCENT'S
ON

NEW CLR 2
Hy -Gain's NEW CLR 2 is
engineered and designed to
deliver unparalleled
performance... performance
that's attainable only with the
Maximum Signal -Capture
Aperture design built into
the new CLR 2.
The Maximum Signal -Capture
Aperture performance of the
new CLR 2 is accomplished
through the use of a full %
wavelength radiator which
reaches 19'10'/2" high. This
maximum legal length
radiator working against full
1/4 wavelength radials insures
optimum gain performance.
Whereas methods of measuring
performance gain may vary,
the laws of physics as applied
to maximum signal -capture
aperture and its relationship
to gain are absolute. Don't
settle for less than the best
and biggest...Hy-Gain's new
Maximum Signal -Capture
Aperture CLR 2.

Largest Legal
Signal -Capture
Aperture
Wavelength
Radiator
19 ft. 101/2 in.

5/8

-

Wavelength Radials
Full

1/4

Unique Built-in
Static Arrester
Rugged
TOTAL

RELIABILITY

Construction

$29.95

CB

Net

See them today at your favorite
Hy -Gain distributo, s or write for the

14-

4-

aines

The Antenna Manufacturer

name of the distributor nearest you.

CORP.
ANTENNA PRODUCTS
Lincoln, Nebraska
8452

N.E. Highway 6,

with a Record of "Firsts"

GENERAL VS -4
GENEQAI RADIOTEIEDUONE

(OMpANY

Ì
NDN4

EAOEI

w

The World's Most Versatile
11 Meter 2 -Way Radio.

General is proud to present the all -new General VS -4. Here is a 2 -way Radio with
the power and durability to meet all industrial and marine Citizens Band requirements. Among the many new features found in the VS -4 is a "Bull ,Horn" with
built-in external speaker plug. You'll find 1001 uses for this exclusive new feature.
Simply switch to "Bull Horn" and use your VS -4 as a deck hailer on boats and a
Public Address system on autos. It will be invaluable for search and rescue operations, farm work, construction work, boat hailing, office and factory paging, and
many other vital uses.
Other outstanding features found in General's exciting new VS -4 include: 25 Watt
Construction.*
Vibration Service Rated.
Moisture -proof, shock -proof, mike
cartridge - 1 year warranty.
Transistorized power with automatic short circuit
protection.
Electronic switching
eliminates relay problems.
Model VS -4
operates from 12V and 115V power source. Model VS -5 operates from 6V or 115V
power source.
New low noise Nuvistor Mixer.
New LOCAL -DISTANT switch.
M-20 Modulation transformer to assure 100% talk power.
New noise
limiters
removes over 70% of ignition noise!

FREE!

-

-

For

FREE

complete

technical

information and

specifications, see your

General

Dealer TODAY or write:

GENERAL RADIOTELEPHONE COMPANY
3501 West Burbank Boulevard, Burbank, California

Telephone: 849-6891, Area Code: 213

Wed 43rd 5tr..e
Now Yak 36. N. r.

Your General Dealer will give
you a "Bull Horn" FREE with
each MC -6. DON'T DELAY! This
offer expires March 31, 1964.
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